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MUZZLE LOADERS SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES TO INDIVIDUALS 
BUY NOW WHILE LIMITED OFFER LASTS! 
NEW LOW PRICES 

ORDER DIRECT Muzzle loaders are EXEMPT from government regulations and may be shipped anywhere without federal restrictions. 
KENTUCKY PERCUSSION RIFLE 45 CAL. $69.90 

Muzzle loading Rifle. 35" Rifle Octagonal. Barrel. Full wood stock. 
Brass patch box, weight 7 lbs. ($100 value) STANDARD MODEL 
$69.90 ENGRAVED MODEL $79.90 

ZOUAVE MODEL 1863 RIFLE $82.90 

The Finest Percussion Rifle Available. Beautiful Wood 
Full Stock. Lots of Brass. Rifled 33" Barrel. Excellent Shooter ($125.00 
Value) $82.90 

KENTUCKY PISTOL 44 

$43.90 
Rifled Bore, Fine Shooter Crafted 
from Finest Steel, Woods & Brass. 
($80.00 Value) 

Percussion 44 Cal. • $43.90 
Flintlock 44 Cal. • $43.90 

Standard Percussion 41 Cal. • $18.90 

MODEL 1860 ARMY 44 

$39.90 ES --:c.3ibl/ 
Percussion 44 Cal. Cylinder 
Engraving. Blue Finish, Walnut 
Grips 8" Barrel. Beautiful Collectors & 
Shooters Piece ($90.00 Value) 
Case Hardened Frame Deluxe Model $56. 90 
Brass Frame Model $39.90 

TARGET MODEL 44 

$39.90 
Solid Frame Single Shot Percussion 
Shooter. AdJ. Target Sights. The Fav, 
orlte of Muzzle loader Shooters. 
($75.00 Value) 
Deluxe Model 44 Target $39. 90 
Engraved Model 44 Target $49.90 

I If 
I J 

I. 

BABY DRAGOON 31 

$32.90 
The Celebrated Model 1848 Baby 
Dragoon. Used During the Gold 

Rush Days. 1$85.00 Value) 
Brass Frame Model $32.90 

Case Hardened Frame $43.90 
Engraved Model $37.90 

POWDER FLASKS 

1851 NAVY REVOLVER 36 

$29.90 
36 Caliber, 
Blue Finish 
One Piece Walnut Grips, 
Brass Frame 36 Cal. $29.90 
Case Hardened Frame 36 Cal. $37.90 
Deluxe Navy Silver Trim 36 Cal. $44.90 
Brass Frame 44 Cal. $33.90 

2nd MODEL 44 DRAGOON 

$69.90 
Beautiful Detail is Shown in This 
Fine Gun. Fully Engraved Cylinder 
Case Hardened Frame, Blue Fini,;h. 
large Piece. (Value $100.00) $69.90 

MODEL 1851 ENGRAVED NAVY 36 

$39.90 ~2&& .• ;.' 
The Fine 36 Cal. Navy Fully ) 
Engraved, Beautiful Blue Fin, 
ish, One Piece Walnut Grips Very Elegant 
Collectors Gun. ($89.00 Value) $39.90 

NEW MODEL. ARMY 44 

$37.90 
Rugged Steel or Brass Frame. Used 
During the Civil War & The Favorite 
of Officers. Blue Finish, Walnut 
Grips ($89.00 Value) 
Brass Frame $37.90 
Steel Frame $46.90 

BULLET MOLDS 

31, 36 or 44 Cal. 
Brass ...... $6.50 

36 or 44 Cal. 
Wood Handles $8.90 
Kentucky Rifle 
Mold ....•.... $7.90 

Walker Bullet 
$12.90 $6.50 $8.50 $8.50 $9.50 $6.50 $5.90 Mold ....... $7.50 

Holsters . • . • • $8.90 

NOTE ORDERING INFORMATION 
SEND YOUR ORDER DIRECT 

Percussion & Flintlock Pistols & Rifles are EXEMPT from Federal Regulations 
Send (cashiers) Check or Money Order, 25% for C.O.D. Add $2.00 per Pistol & $3.50 Per Rifle for Shipping. Jn. 
~~~c"ha~:~tement that you are 21 Yrs. of Age or Older and that there are no Local Restrictions Against your 

CALL OUR ORDER DESK-Area Code 213-769-3811-IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

PRESENTATION CASED SETS 

Model 1851 Navy ........ $60.00 
Engraved 1851 Navy ..... $70.00 
New Model Army (Steel) ... $75.00 

1851 SHERIFF'S MODEL 36 

$33.90 
The Shorter 
Version of 36 
Cal. Navy 
Revolvers. Blue 
Finish, Walnut Grips 
Brass Frame 36 Cal. $33.90 
Case Hardened Frame 36 Cal. $39.90 

WALKER MODEL 44 

$69.90 
The largest of the Percussion 44 
Cal. Revolvers Weighs 4 lbs. 8 oz. 

The Famous Gun of Captain Sam Walker. 
Saw Service During Mexican War. (Value 

$110.00) $69.90 

TOWER FLINTLOCK PISTOL 69 CAL. 
,: 

~/IA i $23.90 r lots of Brass Fittings, Fine 
- Woods Very large Pistol. Used 

During Revolutionary War. ($35.00 Value) 
Harper's Ferry Model 1775 • $29.90 

PHILADELPHIA DERRINGER 41 

$19.90 
Full Wood Stock. 
Octagonal Barrel 
Blue Finish, Silver 

Trim. Very Small and Unusual 
Gun. ($49. 90 Value) $24.90 

GUN COLLECTORS CATALOG 
New Big Catalog of Many Hard to Find Item,. A 
Must for the BLACK POWDER Shooter and Collector. 
Completely Illustrated With Photos of All Guns & 
Accessories Offered. 

SEND $1.00 

(: GUH CATALOG: )I 
AN'TJQlJ'Z A MODEBX 

EMF Co. Inc. Dept. G, P.O. Box 1248, Studio City, Calif. 91604 
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More 

Browning 
Side-by-Side 
B-SS $234.50 

than you 
expect 

When you buy a Browning shotgun, you get more than you expect. 
You get a shotgun that refuses to wear out. Which is a nice surprise 
nowadays. 

But not surprising if you could follow a Browning shotgun from the draw
ing board to the final pattern tests. Today's newest technology controls 
the machining and heat treating of its steel. Precision gauges and instru
ments check every dimension and function. A Browning spenc;ls a lot 
of time in laboratories and testing chambers. 

But there are a lot of "old-fashioned" things in a Browning. Like using 
what gunsmiths long ago decided was the real workhorse metal -
steel ... 22 kinds of it in each Superposed shotgun. Like using only 
properly aged walnut, hand fitted so it can never split. Like hand stoned 
searing surfaces. Like hand engraving. Like the idea, if a thing is worth 
doing, it's worth doing right. 

It's this blending of the new with the old - combining science and elbow 
grease - that sets a Browning apart. That makes a Browning a true 
value ... inexpensive in the long run. 

BROWNING • 
The difference in price is the smallest difference. 

Write for FREE 88-page full-color catalog. 
Contains details on all Browning sporting arms, 
gun accessories, ammunition, hunting apparel & 
boots, archery equipment, plus practical 
shooting information. 

Browning, Dept. 471, P.O. Box 
500, Morgan, Utah 84050. 
In Canada: Browning Arms 
Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

Copyright © Browning 1972 
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If vou never had time 
to become a crack shot, 

take time to read this. 
Few shooters have the time it takes 

to become a crack field shot. Seasons 
last days instead of months. A limit may 
be several singles instead of several 
dozen. And your secret hunting spot is 
probably hours away. Which is all the 
more reason to make the most of what 
little time you have in the field. 

Since you just don't have time to 
become a crack shot the old-fashioned 
way, we invented a short-cut. 

WHAT IS IT? 
Qwik-Point ... a new sighting 

concept designed for lightning-fast 
short-range shooting with rifles and 
shotguns. 

It provides a precise aiming point 
... a bright red dot ... that you see 

Shooter quickly aligns red dot and 
target ... with one or both eyes open. 

superimposed on the target. Unlike iron 
sights, both dot and target are seen 
simultaneously in clear, sharp focus. 
Unlike a scope, there is no magnification 
or "field of view." You simply see the dot 
suspended in space. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
As your gun comes up to your cheek, 

you see a luminous red dot. You swing 
the dot across the target, hold the 
proper lead, and pull the trigger. It's 
that easy. 

Qwik-Point is dependable, 
shockproof, weatherproof, foolproof. 

WHAT ABOUT RIFLES? 
Qwik-Point is the world's fastest 

short-range sight for both center fire and 
22 rifles. There's no peep or lead sight 
to align with a front bead and target. Just 
cover the target with the bright red dot 
and squeeze. 

It's ideal for brush guns like the 
Winchester 94. Excellent in dim light or 
heavy cover. And, there's plenty of 
accuracy for an occasional across-the
canyon shot. 

WHAT ABOUT SHOTGUNS? 
Qwik-Point can effectively short-cut 

the countless shells required to become 
an accomplished wingshot. For the 
novice, Qwik-Point makes "swing" and 
"lead" easy to see, understand, and 
follow. It can even help an expert pick 
up a lost bird or two by making it easy to 
see where and why he missed. 

With Qwik-Point, you concentrate on 
the target. There's no need to worry 
about how you mount and cheek the gun. 
Forget about how you see the target and 
sights. Just swing the red dot over the 
target and fire. That's all. 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
Suggested price is $39.95. Complete 

with mounts for Model S-1 for shotguns 
and Model R-22 for 22's; bases are extra 
for Model R-1 for rifles. :~ 

See it now at all good gun shops and 
sporting goods dealers. 

Write for free catalog. 
W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 43, 
El Paso, Texas 79915. 

QW/NtPOINT 
BY WEAVER 

S
G11ns dMCagazine is p11blished mot11hl7 at $7,50 per year, by Publishers Development Corp., at 8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, Ill. 00676. 

econ lass Postage Paid at Skok,e, 111. and at additional mailing offices. Vol. XIX, No. 2-11. 
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New9 f ,om the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear Arms 

With more rigid control of firearms by Federal law certain to be 
hotly debated in the next session of Congress, and with domestic 
unrest and the rising crime rate already slated to be political issues 
during the 1972 campaigns, it may be wise to examine the dismal 
failure of the Sullivan Law, enacted by the New York State Legis
lature in 1911. This law requires a permit for the possession of a 
pistol in the home or in a place of business. 
Argument in favor of the Sullivan Law at the time it was enacted 
was that a person who found it difficult to obtain a gun, might 
change his mind, or have time to come to his senses about robbing 
a grocery store or shooting his landlord. 
In New York City, the Sullivan Law is enforced by the Police 
Department. The number of pistol permits has been gradually re
duced over the years, particularly the type granted to store owners. 
In 1930, 6,363 premises permits were issued; this number was cut 
to 282 by 1966. 
But the New York City crime rate has steadily increased during 
these same years. Murders went up by 237% from 1940 to 1966, 
while Police Department eiqienditures rose by 232% and the city's 
J:)Opulation increased by only 4%. Pistol seizures more than tripled 
during the same period. In New York City today, in spite of the 
strictest pistol law in the country, a well-trained and surprisingly 
efficient police department, and a steady reduction in the number 
of legally owned pistols-the crin1e rate has gone up tremendously 
and, judged by the seizure record, there are now many more illegal 
pistols actually in circulation. Clearly, the causes of crime lie else
where than in the legal ownership of firearms by ew York State 
citizens. 
Despite these facts, or perhaps not knowing them, President 
Richard M. l ixon recently urged Congress to enact stronger laws 
with which to fight crime and asked for the prompt enactment of 
a Federal law "similar to the Sullivan Law of New York." Mem
bers of the Shooters Club of America must see to it that their 
congressmen become familiar with the failure of the Sullivan Law 
during the more than half a century it was been operative. Federal 
law in this field would pre-empt both State and City laws, and 
there is no reason to believe that Washington would have any more 

success than city police departments, who are well aware of local 
conditions, in reducing crime through an ill-conceived national 
Sullivan Law operating in every state. 
The experience of New York City shows that even strict enforce
ment of the Law cannot reduce crime, and is of no value whatever 
in denying criminals easy access to firearms. It is impossible to 
carry a rifle on the city streets without causing attention, and pistols 
have been used in 86% of tl1e reported crimes. Criminals involved 
in a bank holdup will not be deterred by the fact that their fire
arms are carried without a permit from the Police, any more than 
they will be concerned with breaking a traffic law during their 
escape. 
Homicide has been a crime going back before the days of re
corded history, but it cannot be prevented by legislation of the 
Sullivan Law type. As ·the New York City Police Department itself 
has stated, " ... homicides are most likely to be perpetrated by 
one's relations, friends, acquaintances or neighbors in a spur of the 
moment action, usually in a residence . . ." The use of firearms in 
homicides is not very great; knives and other sharp instruments, 
which can be purchased anywhere and are found in every kitchen, 
were used in more than 40% of the cases, and a blunt instrument 
or plain physical force were used in another 28% of all homicides, 
a total of 68%. 
Since premeditated murders committed by crin1inals almost al
ways involved pistols, the actual number of homicides done with 
permit-to-own pistols is infinitesimal. In fact, there is some validity 
to the viewpoint that the great 1eduction in premises permits may 
actually increase robberies and felony murders, because a holdup 
man can be fairly certain that retail establishments are unarmed. 
Of course, a trained police officer is more effective than a store
keeper with a pistol, but an officer may not be present at a crucial 
moment when the storekeeper's life is in danger. 
Congressmen, who may be called to vote on legislation similar 
to ew York's Sullivan Law must be made aware of these facts! 
Your best "collective voice" is the Shooters Club of America. If 
you are not already a member, use the handy postage-free envelope 
opposite this page now! 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 
• SPECIAL SHOOTERS CLUB 

LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 
• NEW 1972 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 

VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! 
• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 
• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 

HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

MAIL THIS 
HANDY 
POSTAGE-FREE 
ENVELOPE TODAY! 
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I HA VE noticed that recently there 
are groups springing up around the 

country that hope to save everything. 
They are out to "Save Wildlife," "Save 
our Forests," "Save our Rivers," "Save 
our Deer," and on and on. This is all 
fine, except that they are all going 
about it the wrong way. If all of these 
organizations would get together, with 
one purpose in mind, they would more 
readily accomplish what they are after. 
They could save the deer, the rivers, 
the forests, the wildlife, and almost 
anything else, if they would only put 
forth a concerted effort to SA VE OUR 
HUNTERS! 

Some day they will realize-and I 
hope that it's not too late- that only 
by preserving the sport of hunting can 
they preserve the very wildlife that 
the hunters hunt! 

When hunters, and buyers of fire
arms, contribute money which goes to 
establish wildlife refuge areas, they 
help provide more game animals and 
birds for hunting, but at the same time 
they also provide cover and food for 
non-game animals and birds. If there 
is cover for quail, there is also cover 
for songbirds. 

Each of these "Save the .... " organ
izations brag about the thousands of 
dollars they collect for their causes. 
How these amounts pale when com
pared to the many millions hunters 
contribute through firearms excise 
taxes, by purchasing hunting licenses; 
by the purchase of duck stamps. 

I know that it is difficult for most 
people to understand, but the truth of 
the matter is that the greatest single 
force for the preservation of our lands 
and our wildlife are the very hunters 
who harvest the game. 

Theodore Roosevelt said it best: 
". . . a proper love of sport, instead of 
being incompatible with a love of na
ture and wild things, offers the best 
guarantee for the preservation of wild 
things." 
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THE COVER 

Stainless steel seems to be the "in" 
thing in firearms this year. Shown here 
is the new S&W Military & Police in 
stainless, along with a Kel-Lite loader. 
Photo by Walter Rickell. 
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~~ SHOTGUN& 
~ HIFLE STOCKS 

WALNUT SHOTGUN WOOD 
\ W1n(htf!t• M12 11>otg"n '2 Q" "'" ... ,.,1 w bLI' I ,.,, ,. s•· 8~ 
2 w,nch,1te• M12 11'1otQ"~ •~ a" ••110 II'""'',.,,.,""' ,. ,. , lr• t, , a•• """' 21 95 
3 W,<>ChHtf'• "-'97 •"O'Q1,n II· < '2 & •• II" , n,, .,,,.,1" c .•: ~•a•, .,,... '' I!> 
• 111'"1:hf'~!•• M 12 WOl<lu" '<>•f'"ll I~ II~ "• .,,.,,,i r"' 19', 
5 W"c""'•••• M12 1n,,•q.,n ! ,.,u1 'l 11• '•AO r.••-,. n ""''" .._,. 16~ 
6 w.~ ... ,1,., 1.•n lh<"'IIL~ ·~• .. nd ,2 & 16 II" " "' S 9S 
7 R,.., ngl<>n M•• ~no•gvn 11•><1,_ 12 ;a w tun a•r ~ ""'fd 11 8~ 
8 R,.,.,,n111on M' 1 snc,:11u~ •~•1:-n11 •;· (I& t, .. •t•'f' J 8 9!> 
9 Browr,ng auloM,.t•. ~no111u,, -'" • 17 11~ '""'""'"·1 w bui' plA•• ""'' 11 85 

10 Brown n,; 11u1omi11<c •holllu" •oren1 t2 oa ne<•P•ed 895 
1, Rem,n;ton "'·11 11'ot<1.i" 11nc< 1} 1111 w ~ ... , p1.11e ri•w 13SO 
12 Rtt"'•f>Q'>" Ml• .,.01,i,n •orend •2 II& """ 900 
13 Sa,age a,,,;,1gu11 slo<• 'i o.a M6Xl 6:'0A ,. !>ult I> l'f' fl<!•,. 1 ' 15 
1' Sa,aQe l°'OIQ~n 11oc~ 12 1111 1"6:xt fi.'OA "' •~t>N'• ,.,, Dlld "'.., '' OS 
,s SltVage M~20 6:'0A 'll>o!O~" lote"d ,., o• I\C.. .' 00 

WALNUT RIFLE WOOD 
1 So••rOfof' <! tOO,.< A. ,, • ".., •· r " ~•~<111, , 1 " " 
2 M • G.,,,n,i •• •" '•on! A " 
3 M • C11•I>"• •" ~ n,: , u··eJr • 
• ,g17 En•.,,~ ~• • ,. l ~, A •f'~• """"'o ,.,, ,,, 11 r~• 
S P.IM•9 <;;-,n, llui •1 • 

Shotgun Parts 
WfNCH£ST£Jl. 

Model 97 12 and 
I AcliN 1hff 04.00 
t. Acti-, 11,,.. Jwnd~ lwalnutJ tn 
J. Act- 1Jld1 1pron9 100 
•- Aclilll 11,oe lock r.lUH plunur 1 JS 
S. Acli.., 1llde hook I.SO 
6.Acllo,,1lideleck 2.SO 
'· Aclien IIIOI lock r•IHff pl11nur 

pin 100 
I, Adi9" 1lide IINv• screw UP I U 
t'Acl•Ofl lliCHP lock 1G111I p,n 1.00 

:~,!cl,111 1IIOI lad. J•inl pill •t: 
11 Action1hO.leck1pm1, 1.0I 
It. Ac!,.,. 1hlt9 lock IP""t screw I.IO 
U.Actlo,, 1hd1 lock rtlUH Plll"tlf' p,11 
1prin1 1.00 
U Achon slicl4P IIMk uraw 1.lS 
HA Adl111ll11g 1lttvt SOI 
11, Adjwllillt IINvt tock screw l.tO 
16 ACllfll111t 1lttv• lock 1.U 
17.ll•r•t11•lr,1Jo,, S,75 
~r!:ntl cl\.aml:llr rut11 r, I•, "ui"O: 
lt. ll•rr•l16" s,. or. llo<'t noo 
20.llarrtlW'roorewnS,., IJ.50 
21 111,r•I 20" r10ltwn T.O 21.00 

~/t~~r~,::~,~~ 91111 T.O. 2' N 

it=~~~ :~:-,:·ktr~ !: 
15 :::,•,,::1~: w/bl~, •.. ~ 
16 111111 Plall ,~ 

::: ~:::Jt~l,t1 ilNI ~ ~ 
tt. C1rtri4t1 1tot w/1,pl'tnt 111:,H, 125 

~: ~;~= :':::: ·;r,:~· ;;:. ,.'••, ... !! .. ' .. ~ 
n.cartridtt 111IC1t rival .... 
k.Car1rNfN 1111" "'"" ICAW 
n.c1rtr•c1t• IIIP 1prin9 

16 Ga. (Specify) 
36 C•rtriClga ,tot «rew II H. 1 25 
U, C1rt,,dg,e IIIP screw L H. LU 

~: i~~~#:i;;~ 't Km, l E 
O Ei..:lor 21~:= 

~ 1/fgf:~" ·, ",:•!:···.!=:: 4t Fin,.. p,n Itek ,er_ ... 
SO.F1r1nt pl11 lock 1Pr1ng 

:; ~;;;:~:,~::::,t" 
SJ H•,..mtrp1n 
s,I. Hlmmlf' S!irn,p 1.51 
5S Main ,pr,ne 11f 
$4,. Matll $P,-11111 s!rtlll KrtW 1.00 
J7, Mlill spr,119 PIii 1.lf 

r. :::::::: :::: ~~.~":::':... ''~ ~ '° M1ga1,n1 ,,..,d 1,SO 
61. Maquon• b.111G bushl111 I.SI 
n. M••"""" NnCI bu1h,11, scr,w t/1.00 
U M•1.ati11e lock1nt p,n'I, $print 1,SCI 
""MOal•IM pl ... mll,U,ry lot 
H. Magu..,. 11tu, nmrn..-cial J.N 
UA Ma,11int plut screws - 1 1.IO 
UII.Magu,n• Pl..., ,to,, llO 
116. MIUZllle lellowtr 1- 1 H 
U. M.,u1.,. follower short 1.tCI 
0 MUallM spr1n1 1.50 
69.Star l.N 
10.SHr l!'ri"9 J.$0 
11. S.ar p111 LOIi 
7:1 Sur sprint screw lit 
1l.Tr,ntr 1.M 
7' Tn99ar ''" 1,N 
75 Tt1l"'tr ipr,ne I.If 
76. Tr,eMr ,uarcl J.00 

Ml .30 Cal. Carbine Parts 

OSpri1111, II.and lt•llin,nt 
44SPr11111 Op,>r,1,11,ShClt 

U Sprln,, O,-ral,nt Slide Slot 
••Sp,11141,Sear 
•1 Spr1n;, Tri991r 
4f51oO u,.., E•Cllltnl walnut 
:!' i~~=~~~rah11, ShO. 

Ml Carbine 
Accessories 
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I 30 CAL. M-1 
CARBINE 60 

'--.; RD. MAG 
ASSEMBLY! 

Co,,!•1n11JO-f"'Olnldm--,,
,i11e1andchpnold1rl1fS 
Clip lloldlf' only n.,s 

M•t• ,>nly 

M-1 CARBINE BOLT 
ASSEMBLY & 

DISASSEMBLY TOOL 
$6.95 

◄¢1· 
IF YOU_., I urbtnl lllrt'1 THE TOOL 
YOU'VE ,t.LWAY5 NEEDED TO STfUP 
DOWN ANO CLEAN YOUR CAll:IIINE 
&01 T OR 11:EPLAC•. Nl('OFO PARTS 
Orlflnll G.I luu1 ONLY U U 

NEW GI 
30-SHOT 

CARBINE 
MAG. 

POUCH 

Holds 4 
Magazines 

P.-ice 

$295 ••. 

MAGS. 
3.00 Each 

Pouch with 1-
Jl-ilto! ClrlNnl 
M19a1lnesl1N 

Carb,nt U 11...,nd Peuc:11 hl,TwoUnl 
M1111, w/,oucll U.M 

M-1 C~ARBINE FLASH HIDER 

$6.9S 
,, 

' 
~-

M-1 
CARBINE 
MUZZLE 
BRAKE 

NEW! COLT 
Mfg. 3 X AR-15 
Scope & Mount 

$77.95 
NEW! Armalite 
AR-180 2.75 X 
Scope & Mount 

$64.88 
NEW! 30 
Shot mag. 
AR-1S or 
AR-18 
514.9S 

TIie JI nl mag• ,r, 1ni.rclllngHbil 
with Ille AR-15 •nd Armahll ltO m•!U 

NEW! 30 Shot 
pouch (holds 2) 
for above mag. 

54.00 

9MM & JO Col. 
I.Fronl1,9III 

1A 2" barrel, new 
111.4" bi,r~,, .,.., 
JC. 6" t1.arr1r, new 
10. 5" ~""• new 

tOO.I" Arl,t11ry barrel 
2E. 12'' b•rr1:, new 
2F. 4" .JO ut 1:1rrel, new 

10. 16" barrel, ntw 
l.RKt,_ • .,. (bbl. lxl.) 

:: :~~.~~ ..... 
6. Tr,_r t,;,r s.p,in, 
7,Tr1,,ert,.ar 

7A,Tri9gl'f' blr IU~bly 
I.Trit9t!rbarplunurp1 11 
f. T"'"' bar Plun1!lfr spr1n9 

10.Tritnr b.:irplun,er 
11. Cowi>hn, ltntl 
n. cou,:,1,n, 1,,.11 p,a 
13. RHrlOffltrlnk 
1' To,,111 •~le 
1S,T09tle Ule Pill 
1'. Forw•rd 10111, link 
17.llrl!'CChblock 
11. Br~c~block pln 
•• E"'r1ctor p/11 

;f :::~:~::; 1pr,111 
21. Fir,111 PIii 
2J.Fir1n•p111...-in, 
1~ F·r,n'!II PIii .,,1.,, '!lluf0. 
16. HolCI -n lalcll w•1pri119 
11. Hold OPIII l•tci'I •Pring 
11.Milg.,ine <alCi'I 
ff. Rua!I 1,ver 
lO. RtCD,l levar pin 
JI. Milill>!H'IIII 
:n Ma,11spri111 tu,de 

14.50 
n,oo 
Sl6.0I 
1,1.00 
•n• 
JJUO 
Sh."" 
UIOC 
"'N 
1'3.H 
"N .,. 
11.50 ... 
SJ.SC . ·" 1 I ~5 
1150 
HN 
I .11 
11.IO 
1 IN . ·" ... 
suoc 
1150 
11.N 

'" 

!;1 U. Loc1t·11, boll llllte--dow,,J 
:M.Lock111<1t1oll1Pr,ll'!II 
u.Tr,1-pl&lttsitlepl•T•J 

lSA.Trit•Hr plalt hitle Plll•I 
compler, 

~: ~~::::~ :::~ Pin 
J3. Tri991r 
:tt. Tt<11,r ,p,-1111 
•O.M•"••-ne ca1<11 ,pr1111 
41.Sale!Vbar 
o.satetv c•lcll 
4J.S••etvp•n 
44. Gri,s, p1,r ntw 

::: ~~!,.!~~:e~:cll 
41.Techn,ur M•nu•J 

Ii 
11.ICI 

~: .. dr~~
1::t 0

~11
11:r~r ;:~;;::i;,:""Fo;;: 

•II G.I. •nd commtrc,..- carbines. Fits 
most scopes ..,.d r•l'l!I•- Yeurs tor o,,1,
U.ff w,111 I" r""111 Sil ff 

Bayonets 
51Mwn: •rllilll Mil. V 

Jw1111, C1rtw111 •s 

Brand New • G.I. lss1.1e 
M•• C•rt>tllt ~ill'Ollt:. Or,g. G.I. lnut, ...,. 
seconcts or r.1tcls. w, 1 ... 1 townCI sm1II 
t1uanMy of tllest llafll-to-1et bay111tls com, 
pl.ie willl M-1/A-I orb,,.. scabClanl1 1',,S 

Brand New • G.I. lss1.1e 
M-7 Coll M,U/AII-U & Armalilt AR-lff/AR
\1 IOonelt & Ul-•CI•. Tile•• .,. bnnd :~.e:·1

try 
1~~e ni~~:::.':!1 i!~~:l:C't...:! 

,...,p1et1 wn,,,, M-1/A-I ,ub!Nr,ls (limiltd 
'lllllll1IY1 "·" 

USMC Stainless 
Steel Pocket Knivu 

~ 
Or,g1n,I Mar,ne COf"III IHUI, 1i. cuttint 
t,1-, Ult OPIIIU, bollle •1N11tr, puncll 
,nCI wore 1TriP1Nr. 

NEW $4.9S 

~-1::um:n 
~'LJj] 

MARINE CORPS COMBAT KNIFE 
Orl9,n•I GI h...., • ·•.and New , TM 
'"11111nt •rr,cle Mus,~, le•lh., llilndlt 
Ma<tftf COl'llS cia-11011" ,.. ,01,1,va l"P 

BRAND NEW 
ORIGINAL 

GERMAN LUGER 
CLIPS 

$6 95 Ea,h 

2 For $12.00 
Jol>tr,:;;, '=t";"w!~~1 

C~e's 
15

co:.";~;•reol ----------
w,1n ,11111,ne lullltr i.t,111n i 

1
~?r!:;,T .. ~}911 Al .4S AUT~

13 
l,C 

Only ... $9.S0 3 llw1~,11g, lluret 1.15 
• llu•h•nt Sloe~ Screw l,C 

~ 
~pi11m1'l 

c~:1=§1 

-45 Auto. GI 
~ 1 leather clip 
J ..J pouch, holds 

2 mags 53.00 
New ,,s Qulo '"""' 
1 mg91 w1!h powcll 

U.OOeoch 

$795 

BROWNING 
HI-POWER 
MAGS 9MM 

13 shot ............. S6.S0 
22 shot. ..... , ...... 12.SO 

S C1p, m1,n,pring .51 

~ ~~::~ .. :i!~...... : ~; 
!:~~~or !:! t ~\l~~~~KOtl Sprong ! ~: 

1l Hlmmtr rw·de lPUr) J.50 
UHous,ng, Ma1nspr11>9 (1rchtdJ 350 

:; ~i°.:'t""!.,ri;,11n,pr,ng ll•r 4~ 

16l0Ck- M1t•1111e CIICh 65 
16.A loc,p, "-.,.varCI IN 
I lt'Ck SillUY (1"'1..,b) 2H 
llM"'l•t111 3M 

~: ';:'1~
1
,
11

•:~:':',1 l111k .:: 
20A Pin ltet11ner lan,-•rd loc,p .lt 
l P,n, C1ec10, 35 

!~ ;:~: F'~:•.:...r I~ 

~ 1:11}tiii::.:i .. ~ •1·•· .. ~:~:,:!1• 
l1 SilfllY (Long Tant) Gr,p 
33 sa1,1, cs1tor1 Tiln,J Grip 

~ ~:•• Grip 

leS,thl, l"ronl 
J1 Sit~!, lhilr 
JfSpr,nt, F,r,119 P,n 
40 Spr1"9, M1t•""' Cllcll 
41Spr,nQ, Plunger (SIKlt Stop & 

Saith) 
4?Spr,n", liltcoil 
4JSonnt, S,,r 
4-4 Stocki (Gr11>1J Wood 
45 S!OCU (G11p•l Pla•hc 
4, '>locks IGnPIJ Wood 

dfi'9II 
U S,ot>, Firing Pin 

:: ~:~~;, S~d1~1mtr 
,oTr.9:,cr 
Sl1r..,._., (Lent) 
S? l11ti,.. Pl~rglf' (Shde Slop & 

s .... ,,, 
n Hol•le,, H•P ( ... w, G.I 

~•s,~!•";~1v!~10tr t~•wl 

5'1"&gar, ... 1Rd 
SIN''t)l'IIO Poucll s,t, Incl. 

ma91 & 0<,ucll 
:itM.,u,nt 11 RCI. 
·~ Mi19,11,nt, IS Rd, 
61 M~auM, 1't Rd. 
'1Ma9ar,111, ll 'ld. 

H :~~~:·~~-!.~t-:.,_~~ 
" ";;~•..,:~"~: .. ~.~ ,~ 

... 
·" ·" n: .... .. 
"' ... 
'" .. 

NEW VIETNAM 
COMBAT BOOTS 
$17 95 PLUS $1.00 FOR 

• POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Combat proven, a Sherwood exclusive. Now 
ava,table agam for 1mmed1ate dehvery 

The finest combat h1k1ng and outdoor 
boot made. Check these features 
1 hghtwe,ght, 2. steel reinforced sole. 

3. nylon webbing on sides and top, 

4 leather mner sole. 5. nylon 
laces, 6. non skid, super 

tract,onsole. mildew 
resistant. Srzes 

6 17. regular 
or wide width 

Send shoe size 

when ordering 

or ,fnot sure. 
a tracmgof 

foot. Only 
$17.95 plus 

$1.00 for 
postage & 
handling 

I-SHOT 

SPORTING 

RIFLE 

CLIP 
WITH Ha.NO 

FORGl!'OLOW 
SCOPE IIOlTI A ule•• H•I•• thl luruon me1ul11• 

ua•<tlf I• I ··•h 11.,m1111l•11 MN•I 
'Ht, 141, ,n. ~l .. ckutrr :o.ledtl II, IN 

Price $8.9S 
S,.-,U7 mak,. mHd ant ullb•r el7nr 
rl!l• •k•• erd,rlllf. 

Converts that military r,l!o ,nto a bla11t1!11t 
5porte, by s,mply chang,1111 th• bolt 1nd 
mount,n11 your scope p,pc1,,on for111d 
Only 55 00 Abo"t bolt complf!!e with l1t1n1 
p,n,e,tractor,f'IC 189$ 

ORDER TODAY! 
EASY TO ORDER! 
S111d Cash, Clleclt ~ Mone, Ordlf', PlHH ifl
clucle oshm•I~ i,011.age. ,11111ranc1 & lwnClt,119 
ro covlf' """ ordlf' All pr..,ucll Un be pur• 
ChH~ ~ m11I Min,mum • ...,., 13 oe. C1lof. 
, ... add s0 .11•ltlH. 

I NOTE: Part• un 1:11 1rdlretl 1w mall, T~ I 
l<'I 110 restric:IIIOIS. ,...,,,;i,, ttc .. r.q11lred. 

Phone (213) 875-1012 

CATALOG $1 
,;.1111 .. of 11 .... ,,.,1nt1 

p1rh, KCOISlllft •rid 

campln, ,.., ..,1, JI,.. 

fvlld•W:-, wllll first cll•I .. 

pur,:t.M1 of U.N er m-. 

SHERWOOD DIST. INC. 

7 
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I Here is your brand 
new book on arms 
and the shooting arts 
-the world's best-
selling gun book for 
hunters of upland 
game, varmints, big 
game, wildfowl-for 
target shooters, 
skeet and trap fans
for collectors, 
ballistics buffs, 
handloaders, home 
gunsmiths. It's 
available now! 
Less than S7 .00 at 
your local store or 

sc•1s 
-postpaid 

No. 1036 

TUNE-UP YOUR I.Q. ON GUNS! 
Gun Digest 1973 brings you up-to-date with detailed coverage on 
rifles, shotguns, handguns, black powder guns. Here are a few of 
the expert's reports □ Test/ire Report 1973-your reliable guide 
to performance and value. □ Scopes & Mounts 197 3 by Bob 
Bell. Critical review of all the new equipment. □ Handguns 1973 
by George C. Nonte, Bob Steindler and the editors. Expert 
evaluation of newly marketed and about-to-be-marketed 
handguns. □ Sporting Arms of the World by Larry Sterett. An 
expert's opinion of U.S. and imported arms. 

TUNE-IN ON ACTION! 
Trek with seasoned outdoorsmen and hunters into their favorite 
haunts and gain some savvy. Improve your accuracy with 
techniques of expert marksmen. Entertaining, informative 
articles and technical features on collecting, handloading, 
gunsmithing-all are the work of recognized authorities, top 
writers in their fields. 

480 PAGES, OVER 40 MAJOR 
CHAPTERS! 
Gun Digest 197 3 is encyclopedic in its coverage of developments 
in the wide world of today's guns. Large S½"xl l" pages are 
loaded with high-caliber photos and illustrations. This hefty 
volume includes such special reference sections as-DIRECTORY 
OF THE ARMS TRADE, AMMUNITION TABLES, ARMS & 
ACCESSORIES SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES, 
HANDLOADING REVIEW, DIRECTORY OF ARMS 
ASSOCIATIONS, and much, much more! 

NEW1973 GUN DIGEST 
JOHN T. 
AMBER
famed editor, 
renowned 
collector, 
hunter and 
noted arms 

expert-comments on some of 
the stories and special articles 
that make GUN DIGEST 1973 
an experience you won't want 
to miss. 

RIFLES OF JAMES PARIS 
LEE,Partll 
by Larry S. Sterett 
Sterett uncovers numerous 
contributions made by James 
Paris Lee to modern firearms 
design. A fascinating history of 
one of the most brilliant and 
prolific firearms inventors. 
Must-reading for every 
collector. 

MUSKETS, POWDER and 
PATRIOTS by M. L. Brown 
An authority on firearms used 
in the American Revolution 
describes the mixed ancestry 
of the many types of weapons 
used in the victorious struggle. 
Though not always the best 
available, in the hands of 
determined men the muskets 
performed brilliantly. 

PRESSURES and the 
REVOLVER 
by Wm. M. Caldwell 
The author's new high
technology invention now 
permits monitoring revolvers 
in action for data on gas losses 
and pressures. This remarkable 
discovery will undoubtedly 
greatly improve insight on 
handgun ballistics and loading 
techniques. 

THE KNIFE REVISITED 
by A.G. Ru;se/1 
I hL' makingofhandm:.11..k k.ni\e.., 

anLI the t:olll'cting of thcm
continut.!s to ~rO\\ at an ama'l
ing rate. Pictured arc munv fine 
<.Teation"i, hoth plain & f:11.1cy, 
of ll1c knifcmaker\ art. 
J.M. SHOOTS TWICE 
by Lucian Cary 
That inimitable yarn-teller, 
Lucian Cary, takes us over the 
long years with John Pyne 
during which John had taken 
22 deer with a single shot 
rifle ... one shot for each of 
the 22 ! His last stalk was 
doubly successful. 
RELOADING THE 9mm 
LUGER by Bob Steindler 
Know-how, not great skill
makes reloading the 9mm 
Luger easy, even with cast 
bullets. Steindler tells how to 
avoid pitfalls for I 00% reliable 
cartridges. 
RIFLES and CARTRIDGES 
FOR MULEYS 
by Norman E. Nelson, Jr. 
Take it from an expert-more 
depends on how you use your 
guns than where you hunt. 
Here's an appraisal on your 
choices with good handload 
data for a sweetener. 

HIGH STANDARD'S NEW 
SUPERMATIC 
AUTOLOADER 
by Wallace Labisky 
The new auto shotgun came 
through the author's various 
tests with a near 4.0 rating
though certain loads and shot 
sizes patterned almost 80%. 
That's not all bad-especially 
if you've some long-range 
shooting in mind. 

COLLECTING AUTOMATIC 
PISTOLS by J. B. Wood 
Is it too late to begin collecting 
Automatic Pistols? Not 
according to.Wood, who tells 
you how to begin collecting, 
what to guard against and 
provides a check list of 1972-
1973 values. 
GUNS OF JOHN BROWN 
by Louis W. Steinwedel 
Saint or sinner, "Osawatomie" 
Brown was certainly a fierce 
guerilla leader, one who fought 
to abolish slavery before the 
Civil War-and paid with his 
life. Here's an account of the 
firearms he used in "bleeding 
Kansas" and at Harpers Ferry. 
THE BEAUTIFUL BLAZERS 
by Bob Bell 
Remember the 22 Swift, the 
250 Savage, the 257 Roberts, 
the 7x57 and the 300 H&H? 
Perhaps obsolete but certainly 
suitable for virtually everything 
from prairie dogs to crows to 
chucks, to deer and antelope, 
sheep and elk, even the big 
brown bears. 
ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR 
by Roger Barlow 
Strange title for a shotgun 
article? No, not under the 
circumstances. That is exactly 
the number of barrels found in 
four of the guns the author 
uses for his birdshooting! 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
HANDGUN LOADS-HOW 
TO HANDLE 'EM 
by George C. Nonte, Jr. 
If you're going to duplicate 
today's light bullet, high 
velocity pistol and revolver 
cartridges, you'll have to forget 
some old rules. This is a new 
ball game! 

LOCKED BREECH 380 
AUTOS 
by Donald M. Simmons, Jr. 
Only a handful of recoil 
operated 380 pistols ever 
attained series production and 
some are rarely found today. 
Here they are-all eleven of 
them! 

BRITISH SMALL BORE 
RIFLES by DeWitt Bailey II 
The British 45 l rifle, the small
bore of its day, grew out of a 
desire to improve the big-bore 
military rifle of the mid-l 850's. 
The small-bore rifle-first as a 
muzzleloader and later as a 
breechloader-reached its 
developmental zenith in the 
1880s, a period that also saw 
its decline and near
disappearance. The muzzle
loading 45 ls are reviewed here 
in a wealth of detail. 
HANDGUN HUNTING 
by Bill R. Davidson 
Today's sporting revolver 
shows an accuracy equal to
and often better than-what a 
saddle carbine gave 2 5 years 
ago. Let some legislators-and 
Presidential hopefuls-consider 
this before buying the fable 
that handguns are not 
precision, sporting instruments. 
ANTIQUE 22 CARTRIDGE 
REVOLVERS 
by William B. Fors 
A collection specialty you 
can afford. 

Get your copy of GUN 
DIGEST 1973 for less than 
$7 .00 at local gun shops, 
sporting goods stores, book 
and department stores, 
news dealers. Or order for 
$6_95 postpaid by mail; use 
coupon at right. 

GUNS NOVEMBER 1972 
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GUNS ILLUSTRATED 1973 
BLACK POWDER 
GUN DIGEST 

HOBBY GUNSMITHING 
By Ralph Walker 

5th Edition 
By Gun Digest Editors 
Original technical articles, 
wealth of new data, hun
dreds of photos. Prices, 
specs of all current arms, 
ammo, accessories. 2 88 
large 8½"xl l" pgs. (Sept.) 

$3.95 . ........ No. 8036 

Certain to be the standard 
reference on black powder 
rifles, handguns, scatter
guns, accessories. Replica 
evaluation, shooting tech
niques. History. Valuable 
catalog section. 288 large 
8½"xl l" illustrated pages. 
(October) 

Shows how to enjoy this 
hobby with few tools and 
little money. Easy, fast, 
ingenious ways to ha11dle 
gunsmithing projects. 320 
large 8½"x 11" pages, fully 
illustrated. (October) 

$5.95 . ........ No. 5126 

£.
_.11 $5.95 . ........ No. 9246 ,~,, - N v• · ___________ 4--- ______________ ...__ .. ,£.v• ·-----------

HANDLOADER'S DIGEST LAW ENFORCEMENT p,.\_\.. 1" GUN DIGEST TREASURY 
6th Edition HANDGUN DIGEST @0:-..,1'/ 4th Edition 
World encyclopedia of cur- All the weapons of law and ••n Edited by John T. Amber 
rent developments in sci- j order, their selection, care ' £ST The best from 25 years of 
ence of reloading. Wildcat and use. Written for profes- • 1'-aUN~uRY the GUN DIGEST. Every 
and popular cartridges, shot- '' sionals. Covers handguns, lj TR facet of guns and ammo, 
shells. Features for marks- ; rifles, shotguns, Mace, tear /... written by top experts of 
men, experimenters. Big ~ gas,otherarmament,ammo, -. ~ ~ the gun world. 320 photo-
catalog section. 320 pages, training. 320 pgs., 8½"xll". -~- iii filled pages, huge 8½"xl I" 
8½"xl I". $5.95 ........... No. 5216 '; •• 1"" 'Y size. (September) 

$5.95 ......... No. 2066 /.. f $5.95 ......... No. 7046 

-------------------------------~ HOME GUNSMITHING BOLT ACTION RIFLES I 
DIGEST Frank DeHaas, Author 
45 chapters filled with all , ---::.-- John T. Amber, Editor I 
the lowdown on maintaining, ~;;;_;,..,,- Comprehensive, ,,lied with I 
repairing, reworking fire- painstaking rese<1rch and de- I 
arms. Profusely illustrated tail to delight all rifle en-
with diagrams, details and thusiasts. All major designs I 
photos. A "must" book for -=. from 1871 Mauser to the I 
gun owners. 320 jumbo pages. ;.-:;.:- • latest. 384 deluxe pages. I 

$4.95 ........... No. s 116 $6.95 ........... No. 9026 

SINGLE SHOT RIFLES 
AND ACTIONS 
Comprehensive reference for 
over 55 models. Photographs, 
scale section drawings, me
chanical details. Gives his
tory, strong & weal< points 
of design and construction. 
352 large pages. 

THE AGE OF FIREARMS I 

$7.95 .......... . No. 9016 

ARMS OF THE WORLD-1911 
Fabulous Ado I ph Frank 
1911 Catalogue. Thousands 
of guns, swords, cartridges, 
uniforms, tents· everything 
for the outdoorsman or an 
army. Printed in four lan
guages, I 91 I prices. Huge, 
480 pages, 8½" x 11". 

$5.95 . .......... No. 9416 

GAMBLER'S DIGEST 
All you need to know about 
gambling. How to play, how 
to win. Cards, craps, dogs, 
horses, sports pools, lot
teries, etc. Full rules. A 
modest investment to im
prove your winnings. 320 
full house 8 ½" x I I,. pages. 

$5.95 ........... No.7116 

ARCHER'S DIGEST 
Covers everything - basic 
technique, how to choose 
gear, rewarding projects, 
howhunting & fishing, his
tory. 33 packed chapters, 
complete tackle section & 
directory of manufacturers. 
320 jumbo 8½'· x II" pages. 

$5.95 .......... . No. 6316 

All-new edition of original 
S 12.50 best-seller. Years of 
painstaking research to com· 
pile this valuable reference. 
This profusely illustrated 
history takes you to the 
mid-19th century. 192 king 
size 9" x 12" pages. 

$4.95 ........... No. 9226 

CARTRIDGES OF THE 
WORLD New 3rd Edition 
The definitive book on all 
types of cartridges back to 
the I 870's. Complete COY· 
erage, plus never before 
published data on all mod
ern U.S. military small arms 
ammo. 384 pgs., S½"xll'·. 

$6.95 ........... . No. 5016 

NRA 1885-1923 
COLLECTOR'S SER I ES 
t··our famous. rare gun mag
a,ines, handsomely hound. 
hn,t issues reprinted of 
American Rifleman. The Ri
fle.Shooting& 1-i,hing. /\rrns 
& The Man. Every illustra
tion. feature & ad retained. 

$2.95 . ........... No. 95 16 

HOW TO CONVERT 
MILITARY RIFLES 
6th Edition 
Revis~d and enlarged. Step
by-step instructions show 
how to make good looking, 
easy handling sporting guns 

reharrel, rechamber, re
hore. Large 8½"xll" pages. 

1.95 .......... . No. 9166 

MOTORCYCLE DIGEST DOG DIGEST 
Full throttle on everything Edited by Sue Bernstein 
from first cycle to custom. Pooches to pedigrees, sport-
How:to for racing. Tips on ing dogs. Complete guide to 
touring, maintenance, many dog ownership. How-to on 
do-it-yourself projects. Road health, grooming, breeding, 
tests, roundup on laws, di- showing. History, standards. 
rectory with specs, prices. . Everything you need to know. 
320 pages, 8½·'xll". ~ it., Jumbo 8½·' x 11·· size, 320 pg;. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FREE BOOK OFFER #3 
Money-saving offer includes our 
newest books shown for the first time 
in this advertisement. Order $6.95 or 
more of Digest Books and select -
FREE - any $6.95 book in this ad or 
combination of books up to $6.95. If 
you prefer to buy Digest Books 
locally, send sales slip showing which 
books you bought and coupon below. 
Your free selection will be shipped 
postpaid. ORDER NOW - OFFER 
EXPIRES IN 60 DAYS! 
30 DAY FULL REFUND PRIVILEGE 
,-m Send l',r, Send 
buv,ng thll~ Book buy,ng 1hese Book 
lheH FREE No E.och 1hn111 FREE No E,u:h 

□ □ 1036 $6.9S □ □9226 $4.9S 

□ □ 8036 

□ □ 9246 

□ □ S126 

□ □ 2066 

□ □ S216 
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}\USER 

MOOEL HSc 
AUTOMATIC PISTOL 

The time honored and 
time tested MAUSER 
Model HSc is the result 
of more than 1 00 years 
of practicing the gun 
makers art. 
Featuring the double ac
tion trigger design, the 
HSc combines proven re-
1 i ab i Ii tv with ultimate 
safety for a lifetime of 
shooting pleasure and 
pride of ownership. Your 
choice of calibers, .32 
ACP or .380 ACP. 
Suggested Retail Price 
$120.00. 

INERTIA 
FIRING 
PIN 

MATTED, NON-GLARE 
SIGHT CHANNEL 

SIMPLE 
TAKE-DOWN 

DOUBLE 
ACTION 
TRIGGER 

CALIBERS: 
.32 ACP 

380 ACP 

ADVANCED 
MODERN 
DESIGN 

~ MAGAZINE 
~ SAFETY 

RECESSED 
NON-SNAG 
SIGHTS 

SHROUDED 
HAMMER 

POSITIVE 
THUMB 
SAFETY 

EXTRA 
MAGAZINE 

~ CHECKERED 
~ WALNUT 

GRIPS 

MAUSER MODEL HSc AUTOMATIC PISTOLS 

WE'VE LISTED HERE SOME OF THE 

ALABAMA 
BIRMINGHAM, Stewart Sport Shop 
DECATUR, Wiley Sales 
HUNTSVILLE, Wiley Sales 
SELMA, Walter Craig 

ALASKA 
FAIRBANKS, Frontier Sporting Goods 
JUNEAU, Skinners Sportsman's Supply 
KETCHIKAN, Tongas Trading Company, Inc. 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX, Jewel Box 

ARKANSAS 
LITTLE ROCK, Interstate Shooters Supply, 

Pfiffer Blass 
RUSSELLVILLE, Howard Brothers Discount 

CALIFORNIA 
BEVERLY HILLS, Kerr's 
COSTA MESA, Grant's For Guns 
ENCINO, Pony Express Sport Shop 
FRESNO, Herb Bauer's Sporting Goods 
INGLEWOOD, Coles 
LOS ANGELES, Pachmayr Gun Works 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Eddy's Sport Shop 
OAKLAND, Siegle's Guns 
PLEASANT HILL, Stan's Sport Chalet 
RIO DELL, Grundman's 
SACRAMENTO, Simms Hardware Company 

Tower of Sports 
SAN DIEGO, Accuracy Gun Shop 
SAN FRANCISCO, F. Bob Chow's Gun Shop 

Markel ls 
San Francisco Gun Exchange 

SAN JOSE, Ted's Sports World 
SAN LEANDRO, The Traders 
SANTA MONICA, London Guns 

COLORADO 
DENVER, Gari Brothers 

Swanson Custom Fi rearms Ltd. 

CONNECTICUT 
MERIDEN, East Side Gun Shop 
MONROE, Connecticut Gun Exchange 
WEST WILLINGTON, Benton & Company, Inc. 
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DEALERS WHO CAN SHOW YOU THE 
DELAWARE 
NEW CASTLE, Miller's Gun Shop 

FLORIDA 
HIALEAH, Hialeah Gun & Range 
JACKSONVILLE, Gateway Shooters Supply 
ST. PETERSBURG, Bill Jackson, Inc. 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA, Chuck's Firearms 
AUGUSTA, Widener Arms Company 
LAVONIA, Wilson Stores 
WARNER ROBINS, Blackwater Sporting Goods 

IDAHO 
LEWISTON, Lalo Sporting Goods 

ILLINOIS 
BLUE ISLAND, Blue Island Gun Shop 
CHICAGO, Toco Sporting Goods 
FRANKLIN PARK, Bell's Gun & Sport 
LYONS, Midwest Sporting Goods 
OAK LAWN, Oak Lawn Gun Shop 
WAUCONDA, Odenwald & Company 

KANSAS 
ABILENE, Alco Stores 
DODGE CITY, Gibson Store 
FT. SCOTT, Wal-Mart 
GARDEN CITY, Gibson Store 
HAYS, Alco S!ores 
JUNCTION CITY, Alco Stores 

Wal-Mart 
LIBERAL, Gibson Store 
NEWTON, Alco Stores 
OGDEN, Farley's Gun Shop 
OLATHE, Gibson Store 
PARSONS, Bob's Sporting Goods 
TOPEKA, Skagg's Drug 
WICHITA, A. L. Duckwall Stores- Company 

KENTUCKY 
LONDON, Henson Brothers 
LOUISVILLE, S. E. Davis 
PLEASANT RIDGE PARK, Summers Feed & Hwe. 

LOUISIANA 
BATON ROUGE, Steinberg Stores 
LAFAYETTE, Bell's Sporting Goods 
NEW ORLEANS, G.E.X. Stores 

Security Sporting Goods 

MAINE 
BANGOR, Bill Morrison's Gun Shop 
KITTERY, Kittery Trading Post 

MARYLAND 
ANNAPOLIS, Angler's Sptg. Goods 
BALTIMORE, Baltimore Gunsmith Company 

National Sporting Goods, Inc. 
FREDERICK, Maryland Gun Exchange 
GLEN BURNIE, Colonial Arms & Crafts 
PASADENA, Bart's Sporting Goods 
TOWSON, Donahue's Gun Specialties 

MASSACHUSETTS 
DANVERS, Coleman's Sport Shop 
SALEM, Salem Sport Shop 
WARE, Weir River Gun Shop 
WAREHAM, American Arms Company 
WATERTOWN, Ivanhoe Gun Shop 
WEST BOYLSTON, Never-Fail Products Co. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT, Geils' Sporting Goods 

Griswold Sporting Goods Company 
Neumann's Gun Shop 

MISSISSIPPI 
CLEVELAND, Paul's Discount 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY, C & R Specialty 
NEVADA, Wal-Mart 
ST. LOUIS, Goodman Guns 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA, Fin & Feather Sporting Goods 

NEVADA 
RENO, Alpine Reloading Room 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HOOKSETT, Riley's Sports Shop 
LACONIA, Gardner's Guns 
NORTH WALPOLE, Aumands & Son, Inc. 
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MARK X 

MARK X MAUSER ACTION 

DRILLED AND TAPPED FOR 
SCOPE MOUNTS AND RECEIVER SIGHT 

RIGHT SIDE SAFETY 

DENSE GRAINED 
WALNUT STOCK 

THIN WHITE SPACERS 
AT FOREND TIP, BUTTPLATE 
AND GRIP CAP 

CALIBERS: .22-250 .243W 
.270 .308W .30'06 .25'06 
7MM R MAG. .300W MAG. 

PRECISION MAUSER RIFLES 

LEAF 
SIGHT 

PLATE 

RAMP MOUNTED 
HOODED FRONT SIGHT 

M 

HAMMER FORGED 
CHROME-VANADIUM 
STEEL BARREL 

WHAT'S YOUR GAME? 

VARMINTS? 
DEER? BIG HORN? BEAR? 

THERE'S A CALIBER AVAILABLE 
IN A MARK X TO FILL YOUR 
NEEDS. CHOOSE YOUR CALIBER 
THEN CHOOSE MARK X, A HAND
SOME, DEPENDABLE, ACCURATE 
RIFLE YOU'LL BE PROUD TO 
OWN. PRICED RIGHT TOO! SEE 
THE MARK X AT YOUR FAVORITE 
DEALER. 
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 
$173.00, ADJUSTABLE TRIGGER 
$10.00 EXTRA. 

MAUSER MODEL HSc PISTOL AND 
THE INTERARMS MARK X RIFLE. 

NEW JERSEY 
CEDAR GROVE, Greeley's Pistol & Rifle Range 
HILLSIDE, Garden S•a•e Time Recorder Co. 
NORTH PLAINFIELD, Ray's Sport Shop, Inc. 
NORTHFIELD, The Sportsman's Den 
RAHW<IY, Charlie Brenner's 
RIDGEFIELD, Service Armament Company 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE, H. Cook Stores 
HOBBS, Gibson's 
LAS CRUCES, Gibson's 

NEW YORK 
FARMINGDALE, Leslie Edelman of New York 
FLORAL PARK, L. I. Payne's Sporting Goods 
FLUSHING, L. I. Empire Sport Shop 
GETZVILLE, E. Wm. Kraus, Inc. 
HOLCOLB, Creekside Gun Shop 
NEW YORK, Abercrombie & Filch 

Zirmo Company, lnc. 
SCHAGHTICOKE, Beecroft's Gun Shop 
SYRACUSE, Gem Sport Supply Company 

NORTH CAROLINA 
ALBEMARLE, Bill Tobias Gun Shop 
GREENSBORO, Phipps Hardware 

OHIO 
COLUMBUS, Farris Guns 
LORAIN, Bob's Firearms Service 
MONROE, Fire Equipment Products 
NORWOOD, Pioneer Guns 
TALLMADGE, Law Enforcement Products 
YOUNGSTOWN, Miller Rod & Gun 

OKLAHOMA 
BARTLESVILLE, Lehman's Sporting Goods 
ENID, Woolco 
LAWTON, Gibson's 
MIDWEST CITY, Woolco 

OREGON 
OREGON CITY, Larry's Spor.t Center 
PORTLAND, B & A Distributing Company 

G. I. Joe's Inc. 
SALEM, G. I. Stores, Inc. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLENTOWN, Hess' 
BOYERTOWN, Sand's Sporting Goods 
BRENTWOOD, Valor Arms 

GUNS NOVEMBER 1972 

CARLISLE, J. P. Bixler & Sons, Inc. 
DOYLESTOWN, Meinlnger's Sporting Goods 
ERIE, Erie Sports Store 
JENKINTOWN, Paul Jaeger, Inc. 
LANCASTER, Hess' 
MONROEVILLE, Jacob's Sporting Goods 
MONTGOMERYVILLE, Leslie Edelman, Inc. 
NEW KENSINGTON, Jacob's Sporting Goods 
NORRISTOWN, Sportsman's Emporium, Ltd. 
OTTSVILLE, Ski's Sporting Center 
PHILADELPHIA, Lock's Philadelphia Gun Exch. 

Pearson Sporting Goods 
UPPER DARBY, I. Joffe Gunshop 
WARMINSTER, Harrington & Vandegrift, Inc. 
WAYNESBORO, The Powder Horn Gun Shop 

RHODE ISLAND 
CRANSTON, Quick Sports Haven 
SMITHFIELD, "44" Gun Shop 
WARWICK, D & L Shooting Supplies 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
ANDERSON, Grady's Wholesale Sports 
DARLINGTON, Southern Gun Works 
GREENVILLE, Robert's Trading Post 
NORTH CHARLESTON, S & S Gun Shop 

TENNESSEE 
JOHNSON CITY, Mahoney Sportsman's Paradise 
NASHVILLE, Gun City USA 

TEXAS 
ABILENE, The Mackey Company 
AUSTIN, Jack McBrldes 
BROWNSVILLE, VIiia Verde 
BROWNWOOD, Morgan's Gun Shop 
COPPERAS COVE, Gibson Products Company 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas Gun Shop 
DALLAS, Cullum & Boren Stores 
EL PASO, H. Cook Sporting Goods 
HOUSTON, Oshman's Stores 

Texas Gun Clinic 
LAREDO, Beckelhymer's 
McALLEN, Broadway Hardware 
SAN ANTONIO, Don's Gun Sales 

Potchernick's 
WICHITA FALLS, Holt's Sporting Goods 

UTAH 
OGDEN, Gibson Products 
SALT LAKE CITY, Wolfe's Sporting Goods 

VERMONT 
RUTLAND, Lindholm Sport Center 
WILLISTON, The Powder Horn Gun Shop 

VIRGINIA 
GLEN ALLEN, Green Top Sporting Goods 
NORFOLK, Bob's Gun Shop 
ROANOKE, Creasy's Gun Shop 

WASHINGTON 
CHEHALIS, Gillingham & Jones, Inc. 
LYNNWOOD, B & E Sales 
MILLWOOD, Ed Karrer's Gunatorium 
OLYMPIA, Yardbirds of Olympia 
SEATTLE, Seattle Sporting Goods Stores 
SPOKANE, Best Buy Surplus 
TACOMA, Duffie Bag Company 

Chet Paulson, Inc. 
Welchers Gun Shop 

WALLA WALLA, Eastgate Country Store 
Thrifty Mart 

WENATCHEE, Zittings Department Store 

WISCONSIN 
BURLINGTON, Viking Guns, Inc. 
GREEN BAY, Nickolai Wholesale Sptg. Goods 
MERRILL, Bill's House of Guns 
MILWAUKEE, Casanova's Guns, Inc. 

Ken's Gun Center 

WYOMING 
CASPER, Gibson's 

ALSO CHECK THE OUTLET 

IN YOUR AREA FOR: 
AMERICAN HARDWARE STORES 
COAST-TO-COAST STORES 
MONTGOMERY WARD 
WOOLWORTH-WOOLCO SPORT SHOPS 

INTERARMS 
10PRINCE STREET• ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA• 22313 
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Federal 
Centerfires 

and 
Accuracy ... 

tbeygo 
together. 

In recent tests of the major brands of 
centerfire ammunition, Federal shells 
were consistently more accurate. Under 
controlled conditions, we compared the 
25 different centerfire rifle cartridges in 
our line with those of our two major 
competitors. Target distance was 200 
yards. To eliminate aiming errors, test
ing was done with special accuracy bar
rels in a fixed mount. Accuracy rank was 
determined by averaging the extreme 
spread of three, 5-shot groups for each 
cartridge. 

The results: Federal finished first for 20 
out of the 25 cartridges. And in second 
place the other 5 times. 18 of our target 
groups measured 2 inches or less across 
at 200 yards! And all of the rest, but one, 
were under 3 inches. 

If you're interested in accuracy, choose 
the package with the free Cartridge 
Carriers inside. Federal with Hi-Shok® 
bullets. 

ammo is our only business 

FEDERAi:. 
CARTRIDGE CORPORATION 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55402 
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Mann Your Battle Stations 
Regarding E.B. Mann's "Why Not 

Tell The Truth About U.S. Military 
Materiel?" (Guns, June, 1972). 

The Japanese battleships "Yamoto" 
and "Musasi" (official spellings) wer
en't even close to being the largest or 
the most powerful Capital ships afloat. 
Their standard displacement was 46,-
000 tons, not •the 75,000 tons stated. 
Their main guns were 16 inches, not 
18.1 inches. Our largest battlewagons 
were the 5 ships of the "Iowa" series, 
displacing 52,000 tons and sporting 9-
16 inch 50 caliber guns. E.B.'s 57,000 
ton American battleships (Montana 
class-5 ships) are ghosts. They were 
ordered Sept. 9, 1940, but no progress 
was ever made in their construction 
and they were finally cancelled_ when 
the war ended. 

E.B. Mann may know his artillery, 
tanks and small arms, but he's "all 
wet" when it comes to sea power. 

Alan Silver 
Las Vegas, Nev. 

Interesting Article, But-
I saw Mr. Mann's article and 

thought it might be very interesting; 
it was-for its inaccuracies. 

First of all, the Panther was never 
armed with an 88mm gun. It was 
armed with a high-velocity 75mm gun 
that was about as powerful as the 
88mm. Next, Germans pioneered elec
tric torpedoes, but the Japanese went 
for the oxygen-powered "Long 
Lance," the most powerful torpedo of 
the war. As to American torpedoes 
being inferior, they were, at first, 
until we copied Germany's electric 
designs. Then they were as good as 
Germany's. While the Germans had 
developed magnetic proximity fuses, 
they were not reliable and were easily 
countered by degaussing the ship, 
thus removing the magnetic field of 
the ship. 

The Russians did give us a T-34 

tank to evaluate, but it is not "rusting 
and forgotten in a corner of one of 
our Ordnance proving grounds.'' It is 
at Aberdeen and is in excellent condi
tion. It and other tanks, along with 
other thousands of small arms in stor
age there, will shortly be housed in a 
museum building at Aberdeen built 
by public and private contributions. 
As to our under-gunned tanks, I refer 
Mr. Mann to the "Sherman Firefly," a 
Sherman armed with a 17 pounder 
able to defeat the Panthers and even 
the Tigers. Also, wide-tracked vehi
cles were not jointly the ideas of the 
Russians and the Germans; the Ger
mans learned from the Russians after 
they watched their Mark II's, Ill's and 
IV's bog down on terrain that the T-
34 went across on its wide tracks with 
no trouble at all. 

It appears to me that Mr. Mann is 
downgrading American ordnance un
necessarily and that more thorough 
research would show that we learned 
from our mistakes. 

Kevin J. Rice 
Deer Park, N.Y. 

E.B. Mann wrote and we published 
the article "Why Not Tell the Truth 
About U.S. Materiel" knowing full 
well that it would create controversy. 
Above are just a couple of the letters 
we received opposing Mr. Mann's the
sis. Editor 

.25 Autos 
I've been waiting for years for an 

article like the one by James B. Stew
art in your January issue. "Those Col
lectible .25 Auto Pistols" is great and 
rounds out the collecting "scene" very 
well. I've been dabbling with those 
little devils for quite a few years now 
and have been bugged by the lack of 
information on them. Stewart really 
knows his stuff; lets hear more from 
him! 

GUNS • 

Bill Murphy 
Ottawa, Ill. 
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GUNS 

Special Of fer 

DENALI 1972 

§HUNTING 
ANNUAL 

NOVEMBER 1972 

Yours FREE for joining 
NRA now ... this valu
able, all-new, 1972 NRA 
HUNTING ANNUAL. It's 
filled with ideas for 
better hunting, includ
ing a list of camps, 
shooting preserves, and 
600 guides and outfit
ters who follow NRA's 
Code of Ethics. 

ENROLLMENT APPLICATION 

EXTRA BONUS! Get this attractive NRA lapel 
emblem and an NRA decal for your car-FREE 

YES ... please start my subscription to The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 
right away, and send me a confirming enrollment application to 
entitle me to all NRA benefits. Also, rush me my FREE 1972 Hunt
ing Annual. 

□ 1 year, $7.50 
□ 3 years, $20 (Save $2,50 !) 
□ Payment enclosed 

D 5 years, $32.50 (Save $5.00 !) 
□ Please send bill 1032L-l 

Enclose payment now and save your Association dollars in billing costs. 

Name ________________ ~ge ___ _ 

Address _____________________ _ 

City ___________ State ____ ..,_ip ____ _ 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION • 1600 Rhode Island Ave. N.W. • Washington. D.C. 20036 
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The trouble with 

BEnJAfflln'S 
New Super Single Shot 

AIR RIFLE 
is that owners could talk a 
donkey's hind leg off in 
telling about its power and 
accuracy-far and away the 
most potent in its class
and how it gives them the 
upper hand on target and 
small game hunting trips, 
time and again ! 
In case you're wondering where 
Benjamin gets its extraordinary 
two-fisted punch, credit the im
provements we made in design, 
our insistent use of quality ma
terials, including a walnut Monte 
Carlo stock, and retention of 
features that endeared its tried
and-true predecessor to countless 
thousands. Like the adjustable 

firing force. And depend
able, time-tested action. 

Despite our new pump-up's 
reputation, would you be
I ieve some folks are under 
the impression that it can't be 
all that powerful? So to set 
things straight, once and for 
all, we present the impartial 
views of those that saw it 

from the business end: 
First, Paper Target: 

"Be,jam;, II! 
helps you .(.°:i 

improve aim ~ 
at home in ---... 
off-season." ·-

Next, Soupy Can: 
"Ventilating tin 
cans is duck 

; soup for 
•.. Benjamin." 

Jack Rabbit: 
, "Thanks to 

Benjamin. 
I'm 
in it 
up to 
my 

I ears." 

What more can we add other than to tell you 
the New Benjamin is safe, quiet, lightweight, 
odorless. An expertly crafted all-around rifle for 
the hunter or plinker, and indoor family shoot
ing fun. 3 calibers. Reasonably priced. 

Benjamin H-C Pellets 
"Sized and Lubricated" 
for greater accuracy, tight 
groups. Zip thru the barrel like 
greased lightning. 177 or 22, 
250 or 500 per can. 

At Sporting Goods Dealers, or send for 

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY II 
881 Marion St., St. Louis, Mo. 63104 

I I 11 You Can DEPEND on BENJAMIN 
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Bv C. GEORGE CHARLES 

WE GET LETTERS by the dozens 
asking about loading data. There 

are thousands of thoroughly tested 
loads published in manuals by Speer, 
Hornady, Sierra, Lyman, and Hodg
don, and thousands more published in 
dozens of books and hundreds of mag
azine articles. These published loads 
cover every conceivable combination, 
every powder suitable for each case 
and bullet, and will meet every imag
inable need or requirement. Any one 
of the better manuals will contain safe 
loads for any practical need. Even the 
powder makers furnish extensive 
loading data. 

Just as a guess-it would take days 
to actually count-there are over 1000 
loads published for each of the more 
popular rifle calibers. Yet, even with 
all this available, a typical· letter 
might start out, "I have Lyman and 
Speer loading manuals, but I'm really 
not satisfied with any of the .270 
(.30-30, 8mm, etc.) loads. Please tell 
me what will give best accuracy and 
killing power for elk (bear, deer, 
boar, etc.)." Or, it may go like this, 
"My Marsavchester won't do better 
than three inch groups with any load 
I try. Please give me your favorite 
accuracy load which will shoot at 
least one-inch groups." 

NO WAY! Gun writers don't have 
any special secrets, no particular 
loads or combinations that haven't al
ready been tried and published some
where. If we didn't tell you every
thing we know in our writing, we'd 
have nothing to say, and our creditors 
would starve. So, if you've a good, re
cent loading manual at hand, you 
have exactly the same material we 
work from. To obtain maximum accu
racy from your gun, you must begin 
with the same data we do, and go 
through the same steps. I can spend 
two or three days and ·$150 worth of 
components to develop a load that 
performs the very best in my M700 
Remington 6mm. Assuming both guns 
have the same mechanical accuracy 

capability, the odds are that while it 
will perform acceptably in your iden
tical gun, it will not do as well. There 
is even a chance it might do better, 
though mighty slim. 

Like racing engines and swinging 
girls, they never perform the same, no 
matter how identical they might seem. 
This is the principal reason my pet 
load for a particular gun becomes 
(usually) just another load in your 
gun. If you use my load, it will serve 
only as a departure point for further 
development to fit your gun. And, any 
similar load from any good handbook 
will serve the purpose just as well. 
No, I'm not trying to get out of giving 
out the loads I use. Anyone who asks 
is welcome to them, but you can't ex
pect the same results I get. Don't get 
uptight when my ½-minute load 
misses prairie dogs at 75 yards in 
your rifle. 

Then there is the matter of velocity. 
An extremely high percentage of peo
ple who use loading manuals seem to 
be convinced that the data is deliber
ately downgraded to produce sub
standard velocities. A very common 
request is for a load that "will give 
more velocity than the Speer (Hor
nady, Lyman, etc.) listed maximum." 
First of all, loading manual publishers 
are not ultra-conservative--nor are 
they careless. They publish honest, 
practical maximum loads, approxi
mating, but not exceeding industry
standard maximum chamber pres
sures, as established under their spe
cific test conditions. Just like the am
munition manufacturers, they must 
remember that there are lots of 
creaky guns around. 

And a writer has the same respon
sibility. If he recommends to you an 
over-hot load, and it winds up caus
ing trouble in a poor gun, he's in 
trouble; he's responsible. No gun 
writer, least of all this scribe, is going 
to recommend you a load that pro
duces excessive pressure (which is 

(Continued on page 17) 
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It means more service. 
More convenience. 

Need repairs or parts? We're 
geared up now to handle them 

faster than ever, both at Hartford and 
through parts distributors and warranty 
repair stations throughout the country. 

Have questions about some Colt's 
product? We've got a brand new 
department ready for the answers. (Feel 
free to write Colt's Customer Service 
Department.) 

Looking for some specific Colt's 
firearm? Could be that one of our many 
new dealerships has it in stock. (You'll be 
interested in knowing, too, that we've 
put on a lot more skilled workers at our 
plant in order to increase production 
of some of those products you've been 
looking for.) 

You bet "Colt's cares". 
Cares about the safety of its products. 

Cares about the quality of its products. 
Because Colt's cares how you feel about 
our products. 

Colt Industries@!~~!~.'!!! !!?ISlon 
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One of n co11ti1111ing series. &nzingtoa &11-orts 

"Core-Lo kt:. 
a bullet for all seasons 
and all types of game. 

Before you buy your "Core-Lokt" bullet for 
ammo for this sea- 30-06 and 308.) 

Pointed Soft-Point 
son's hunt, consider ''Core-Lokt" bullets were 
this: Remington- designed for bringing 
Peters cartridges down game at long range. 
with "Core-Lokt" If the terrain you're hunt-

ing in requires you to sight 
bullets have dropped your rifle in at 200 yards 
more big game than or more, then this version 
any other cartridges. of the Remington-Peters 

"Core-Lokt" bullet is the 
In any of 26 big- best choice you can make. 
game ca 1 i be rs , Because of its pointed pro-
'' Core-Lok t'' is file, it has a flatter trajec-

h tory. This means less air 
wort your attention resistance, so the bullet re-
and respect. tains maximum velocity 

After the first rifle re- and striking energy down 
portonopeningdayofthe range where it really 
season, big game gets even counts. (The bullet shown 
more elusive. So if and is the 180 grain Pointed 
when you're lucky enough Soft-Point "Core-Lokt" 
to get a glimpse of a white- bullet for 30-06 and 308.) 
tailed buck at the top of a We also offer other bul-
ridge or a big-horn clam- let types to meet any game 
bering up a shale slide, or situation a hunter might 
you've got to be prepared. This "Core-Loki" bullet still retained 62% of its original weight encounter. Here are some 
You're not going to get too when recovered from a Kodiak bear. of the more popular: Hol-
many second chances. Most successful big-game hunters pre- low Point "Core-Lokt" bullets for the 30-30 owner, Bronze 
pare by using Remington-Peters center fire cartridges with Point Expanding for extra long-range accuracy and Hollow 
"Core-Lokt" bullets; one good chance is all the "Core-Lokt" Point "Power-Lokt" bullets, the choice of varmint hunters 
bullet needs. and target shooters. 

''Core-Lokt" is the trademark for our exclusive bullet de- The total cartridge and all its components must perform 
sign. It means just what it says. The metal jacket and solid flawlessly for maximum performance. Top-quality brass 
lead core of every "Core-Lokt" bullet are locked together in cases assure you of uniform tolerances and powder capacity. 
the bullet's heavy midsection. This combination of heavy Progressive burning powder is specially selected for each 
midsection and metal jacket assures uniform expansion at all Remington-Peters cartridge to assure proper velocity at safe 
ranges. That's why we call the "Core-Lokt" bullet the No. 1 pressure limits. And our Remington "Kleanbore" primers 
mushroom. Their proven success has enabled us to offer are so vital to accuracy over 90% of the shooters at the 1971 

"Core-Lokt" bullets in 26 big- International Benchrest Shooters Championship Matches 
game calibers. used them. 

Soft-Point "Core-Lokt" bullets Other hunters will respect you for using Remington-Peters 
Soft-Point "Core-lokt" are an excellent choice for medium cartridges with "Core-Lokt" bullets. They'll figure you know 

or big game, especially when you're hunting in heavy brush. your business ... they'll be right. 
With its round profile and big lead nose, the Soft-Point "Remington Reports" is a series based on information 
"Core-Lokt" bullet assures deep penetration and controlled from the people who design, engineer and manufacture 
expansion up to double the original caliber. There is no bullet Remington products. For more information on the complete 
blow-up or disintegration with this one. It's a real game line of Remington-Peters products, write for a free copy of 

stopper, designed to plow through our latest catalog: Remington Arms Company, Inc., Dept. 
heavy cover and make game of 591 _ Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602. 
any size stay put. Because Soft-

Pointed Solt-Point "Core-lokt" Point "Core-Lokt" bullets are not 
apt to fragment or break up, less meat will be ruined. (The 
bullet shown is an actual cutaway of 180 grain Soft-Point Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both. 

"Remington",_"Peters", "Core-Lokt", 11 Power-Lokt" and "Kleanbore'' are trademarks registered in the United States Patent Office. 
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(Continued from page 14) 

the only way to get extra velocity 
from a given case/bullet combina
tion). I might use such a load myself, 
where I have full control of all fac
tors, but don't ask me to pass it along. 

• • • • • • 
Pacific Tool Co. (formerly Pacific 

Gun Sight Co., and not part of Hor
nady) continues to revise and up
grade its entire line of handloading 
tools. It is particularly evident that 
activity has increased greatly at Pa
cific since its acquisition by Hornady. 

The newest Pacific item is the DL-
105 shotshell loader which is, inciden
tally, the lowest-price item of this 
type Pacific has ever produced, at 
$39.95 list. Pacific emphasizes that this 
lower cost does not indicate any 
down-grading of quality or capabili
ties, but is the result of more efficient 
and economical production at the 
spanking-new Grand Island, Ne
braska plant. 

The DL-105 appears almost identi
cal mechanically to the long-favored 
DL-150 and 155. There are, to be sure, 
some differences, but functioning is 
essentially the same. The DL-105 fea
tures full-length case resizing, built
in wad guide, positive stop, and ad
justable wad pressure. The final crimp 
die is adjustable and the crimp-start 
die is the floating, self-aligning type. 
Constructiqn is generally of cast alu
minum and steel, with plastics used 
only in the handle grip, hoppers, 
guide fingers, and crimp-starter in
sert. 

Available in 12, 16, 20, 12/3" and 
20/3" at the one price; with die sets 
for gauge conversion offered at modest 
cost. Another option is conversion of 
2¾" 12 and 20 gauge to 3". If the 
dope on the DL-105 isn't available 
from your regular supplier, write Pa
cific Tool Co., Drawer 2048, Ordnance 
Plant Rd., Grand Island, Neb. 68801. 

• • • • • • 
From time to time, the question of 

duplex loads (mixtures or layers of 
different powders) arises. I avoid it 
like a plague all such propositions in
volving two or more smokeless pow
ders. Though increased velocities 
have been documented with some du
plex loads, it generally involves a 
substantial increase in pressure-and 
that in itself would produce a com
parable velocity rise without the 
added complexity of duplexing. 

Black powder duplex loads are an
other matter, up to a point. Pressure 
and velocity tests, recently conducted, 
indicate black-powder pressures will 
not be increased significantly by the 
addition of up to 10% by weight of 
smokeless, even with fast-burning pis-
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tol and shotshell powders. 
Beyond that 10% smokeless/90% 

black mix, pressures do go up rapidly. 
Depending on the condition and de
sign of the gun, as little as 20% 
smokeless may produce pressures 
high enough to cause damage. All this 
should be kept in mind when the 
old-time duplex loads for muzzle
and breech-loading rifles are being 
considered. Several .references recom-

mend the use of a small charge of 
smokeless with black to provide 
cleaner shooting and better accuracy. 
Unfortunately those same references 
don't tell what happens if the recom
mendations are exceeded. 

So, avoid mixing smokeless pow
ders, and never, never exceed 10% 
smokeless in any black powder charge. 
That way, you'll not worry ~ 
about a gun coming unglued. ~ 

COLLECTOR'S FIND!! 
Authentic machined all steel replica of famous Artil· 
lery Model P-08 PISTOL (8" barrel) designed by Geo. 
Luger of Germany! Assembles and operates like the 
real thing! PISTOL ................................................ A. $25.50 
32 Round Snail Drum B. $17.50 • fitted Shoulder Stock C. $17.50 
GUARANTEED NOT TO flREl NO LICENSE REQUIREDl 

f.:I 

Shipped Prepaid 
(In Calif. add 5% tax) 

Still ... 

the 
smallest, 
lightest 
.38 special 
steel frame revolver made! 

Introduced in 1966, the Undercover® earned 
immediate acceptance as a result of its inno-

vative design. With no compromise in quality, 
the Undercover® remains a leader for many 
powerful reasons: 5 shots, only 16 ounces light, 

available with 2 inch or 
3 inch barrel and nickel 
plate finish. Completely 

manufactured in the U.S.A. 
Guaranteed for life. 

Interested in a .32? 
Look at the 6 shot Charter Arms 

Undercoverette®. Suggested list price for either 
the Undercover® or Undercoverette® is only 
$80 with plain grips, $86.50 with Bulldog 
grips. Write for descriptive literature and 

the nan,e of your nearest dealer. 

!JIJi/ft(j}f!llf /lJ Charter Arms Corporation. 
265 Asylum Street _ . 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06670 • 
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Lock, stock, and barrel, 
the Hawken is the finest 

muzzle loading hunting rifle 
ever offered. Made in 

America, to American 
standards of manufacture, 

each rifle carries a 
lifetime warranty. 

• Double Set Triggers 
• Button Rilled Barrel 

• Solid Brass Trim 
• American Walnut Stock 

• Beautifully decorated and 
color case hardened lock. 

• Hooked breech 

Also 
Available 

For 16 page 
booklet on 

Muzzle Loading, 
send 50c 

in coin. NEW 
VERNIER 
Tang 
Sight 

' \ 

\ 

- - - - - --\ 
' 

® THOMPSON/CENTER ARMS COMPANY 
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867 
Dept. GM! I 

Nam•-----~--------

Street _____________ _ 

City ______ State __ Zip __ _ 
.. _____________________________ ,, 
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STEVENSON on 

HandGuM 
FUN AND GAMES MONTH 

THOSE OF YOU (God bless you) 
who follow this column with un

deviating regularity have doubtlessly 
noticed that it runs in cycles. The first 
few offerings were of the down-to
earth and practical variety: safety 
with handguns, autos vs. revolvers, 
and the historical background and 
practical usefulness of d.a. autos. 
Then, toward the end of 1971, we had 
a half-annum of light reading. There 
was the two-parter on plinking, the 
exchange of letters with Bill Jordan, 
and brief essays on such diverse topics 
as gun grease and French pistol books. 
Since the new year rang in, however, 
we've been diligently rubbing our 
noses in the drab nitty-gritty of semi
auto mechanics, and for some of you, 
I suppose, it has been pretty -rough 
slogging, like craw ling backwards 
twice around Sebastopol. 

Relief is in sight! During the next 
few months we'll be running some test 
and evaluation pieces on several new 
handguns, and on some which are not 
quite new but which have, in my 
opinion, been inadequately treated by 
other writers. In the meantime-right 
now-we shall proclaim this one "Fun 
and Games Month." 

I have spent an enjoyable morning 
ruffling through my file of some five 
thousand firearm photos, most of 
which have to do with pistols, and 
have plucked out 18 which struck me 
as teasers. Some, as you can see at a 
glance, are of guns, and some are of 
parts of guns (handguns, of course). 
Your task, if you choose to play, is to 
identify them as to the points called 
for in each caption. 

Most of you will recognize some of 
the guns at a glance: I've included 
them because of their mechanical or 
historical significance. If you are not 
familiar with them, you should be. On 
the other extreme, I shall be aston
ished if anyone identifies a couple of 
these guns, because I have not suc
ceeded in doing so myself. One is 

tricky-it is not what it appears to be; 
another cannot be mistaken for any
thing else, but has been described pre
viously only in a German text; a 
couple more have been illustrated 
only in the recently published book 
which Michel Josserand and I wrote 
(Pistols, Revolvers and Ammunition, 
Crown Pub., $7.50), and yet others are 
well known to serious students of 
handguns, but quite unfamiliar to the 
casual pistol buff. 

In short this is one heck of a rigor
our exam. If you positively identify 
or guess closely on most of them you 
might well consider taking a night 
course in chemistry and the use of the 
microscope and then offering yourself 
to the state police as a firearms ex
aminer. If you identify a bare major
ity, you may rightly consider yourself 
extremely knowledgeable on modern 
handguns. If you flunk dismally, rest 
assured that you have plenty of com
pany, and console yourself with the 
following excuses: 

(1) Maybe you are more interested 
in shooting than in the mechanical 
evolution of handguns; tune back in 
in a month or so. 

(2) Maybe you are tremendously hip 
on American handguns, but weak on 
European pistols; most of these are of 
European provenance, for two reasons: 
first, most of the more interesting de
sign work has either originated in 
Europe, or else been manufactured 
there from American designs which 
found inadequate backing here; sec
ond, most of my research has taken 
place in Europe, hence most of my 
photo file consists of Continental 
hardware. 

Back to the Game. Like bar exams, 
this is an open book test. Use any 
reference materials you can get your 
hands on. Those few fanatics who 
fortuitously have a complete file of 
my old articles will have a slight edge, 
but not an overwhelming one. If a 
substantial number of you guys really 
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turn on to this sort of sport-profes
sional league firearms identification
I'll run a bibliography of the most 
useful reference books in a future 
column. 

Those of you who don't think your 
batting average warrants climbing off 
the bench, hang on to your answer 
sheet nonetheless. Next month I'll 
tell you most of what I know about 
these guns, and where I think you 
stand according to the number you 
got right. 

We were saying it was an awfully 
stiff test. On the other hand it is not, 
I think, trivial or whimsical. I have a 
raft of photos of little known pistols 
of virtually no significance: unknown 
prototypes or arsenal modifications 
which have never seen the light of day 
and which have no particular signifi
cance. With one exception, which I 
couldn't resist, they don't figure here, 
and that one will not be graded. With 
that exception, or partial exception 
perhaps, the questions posed here are 
all legitimate identification problems. 
I know personally maybe five guys in 
the U.S. who could rack a perfect 
score at this game if they put their 
backs into it. There are another two 
in Britain, two in France, one in Italy, 
three or four in Switzerland, and three 
in Germany. These are not full time 
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The greatest advance in pocket knives 
since the Buck steel blade ... 

& 

When a man knows he's 
using blades of high-carbon 

Buck steel, he tends to get 
a little rough on a pocket knife. 

That's why our new line 
of hand-crafted pocket knives 

features an important engineering breakthrough: 
a tough stainless steel pivot pin and 

bolster that won't rust, corrode, loosen or break. 
Under years of tough treatment, the rugged handle 

will hold its blades as well as the famous Buck 
steel blades hold an edge. Another chapter in Buck's 

world-renowned heritage of quality ... pocket knives 
to last a lifetime. See the complete line of pocket knives 

and hunting knives now at your dealer. Write for a 
free copy of Knife Know-How. Buck Knives, 1717 North 

Magnolia Ave., El Cajon, California 92022. 

BUCK KNIVESe1 
famous for holding an edge. 
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FOR A SPARKLING 
CLEAN BORE 

rn1 
SPRAY NITRO SOLVENT 
• Neutralizes 
acid residue. 
• Removes leading and 
metal fouling. 
• Spray can ends contamina
tion due to dirty patches. 
• Ends loss of effectiveness 
due to evaporation of solvent. 

5 oz. can $1.39 pp. 

Jet-Aer Corp.,Paterson, N. J. 07524 

WESTERN MAPLE 
She/I-Quilt & Fiddleback 

24 other fancy and exotic woods. 
Brochure 25c 

Paulsen Gunstocks, Dept. G. 
Chinook, 
Mont. 59523 

The Day Arms 30-X Conversion 
will give you the "MASTER'S 
EDGE". Converts YOUR present 
Colt .45 or .38 Government Model 
or Gold Cup pistol, accurized or 
nOt, to a target quality .22 L.A. in 
seconds without special tools. No 
permits or registration Necessary. 
Unconditionally guaranteed. Write for 
free brochure. Dealer inquiries invited. 

DAV ARMS CORPORATiON 
7515 Stagecoach • Dept. G • San Antonio,_Tex-. 78227 

LEARN CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION 
Prepare at home for an exciting job, good 
pay, security! We teach youaf home in 
spare time. Learn Finlfer Printing, :F'ire
arms Identification, Criminal Investiga
tion, Police Photography. Low cost; easy 
terms. Over 800 Bureaus of Identification 

r.wr~~~~k ~rlS~i':!!~!_'}';!~~ fS~ain:i~~~ 
please. (A r.orruvo,t.dimce&h.nnl Since 1916), 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 1920 Sunnyside Ave., 
Dept. 261A, Chicago, Ill. 60640 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 
• CUSTOM MADE 

• THE BEST 
SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0. BOX 9776 

EL PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 
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firearms examiners, but rather ad
vanced students of the handgun who 
are called in by the police from time 
to time when their own identification 
people are stumped. If you take your 
handguns seriously, seeing how close 
you measure up to their level of ex
pertise could prove an exhilarating 
experience. Give ~ 
it a shot. LIii 

Here are 9 questions. The answers 
and 9 more questions will be 
given next month. 

1. Identify this handgun as to: 1) nation
ality, 2) model, 3) mechanical type, 4) feed 
system, and 5) caliber. 

2. The serial number 0001 is a dead give
away that this Browning-type autopistol is 
out of the ordinary. Enumerate the visible 
mechanical features that distinguish this gun 
from the 1911 (I see six for starters) and 
then take a guess as to its nationality, man
ufacture and caliber. 

3. The Arminius Head insignia was taken 
from an ancient Teutonic legend. Who uses it 
as a trademark now, and who used it before 
the war? 

4. This will be viewed as a low blow '" 
some quarters, but should intrigue the bedro,:. 
autopistol buffs. Very well. 1) What gun takes 
this magazine? An easier question: 2) What 
feature does this magazine share in common 
with that an the MAS Ml949 and M1949/56 
rifles? 

5. This pistol was the sire of a long and 
distinguished line. Identify it as to 1) nation
ality, 2) caliber, 3) designer and model. 4) 
What characteristics distinguish it from its pred
ecessor models? 

6. Based on what little is in sight, identify 
this pistol as to 1) nationality, 2) manufacturer, 
3) model, 4) designer. 5) What is the most 
distinctive feature of the holster? 

7. Anyone who can identify this partly
cutaway curiosity will have the author's grat
itude. 
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Mail Postpaid Coupon
Envelope for FREE FACTS 

• PROTECT 
FORESTS & WILDLIFE 
• ARREST VIOLATORS 

To guard and protect our fore 
fish and wild game, Game War 
are empowered to enforce the Co 
vation Laws and arrest violators. 
Positions of prestige and author' 
ities include supervising fire p 
projects, banding wildfowl, inocu 
disease, etc.-a never-ending ca 
our great national resources. 
envelope" for FREE "CAREER 

THRILLS & ADVENTURE 
Everyday is a new adventure for 
the man in Forestry & Wildlife 
Conservation. You may hunt 
mountain lions, coyotes and wild
cats - parachute from a plane or 
land in a helicopter - aid animals 
marooned by fire or flood - or 
save the life of an injured hunter. 
Adventure, public service and good 
pay - almost like a vacation with 

t pay! \ 

Most Conservation Careers combine security with fine 
starting pay and regular advances. No layoffs because of 
slow business. No worry about your pay check. A pension 
may assure you a good income for life. Living costs are 
low, too! 

HERE'S WHAT STUDENTS SAY: Conservation agencies & 
outdoor employers can afford to be very selective 
in their hiring as they receive more applicants than 
there are jobs available. North American graduates 
are working right now in outdoor positions in almost 
every State. Here are reports recently received 
from tour of our exceptional graduates: 

NAMED WARDEN-IN-CHARGE DF 
HAWAIIAN ISLE-"l've been busy with 
fish & game work here. I was appointed 
the Warden-in-charge of the Island of 
Molokai (Hawaiian lslands)-the respon. 
sibility of this position is overall man
agement of all fish & game enforcement 
activities on the Island." Noah Pekelo, 
Jr., Hawaii. 

LANDS JOB FIRST DAY AFTER GRADUATION! "I finished my 
last lessons and examination on Sunday and Monday I began 
work for the Calif. Dept. of Fish & Game. This is what I 
consider fast results!" C. G. Matthews, CA. 

COUNTS BIG GAME FROM "CHOPPER!" "I had the exper
ience of a lifetime! The Game Fish & Parks Dept. called me 
and wanted me to fly helicopter and count big game with 
them. We counted elk & deer. We saw quite large numbers of 
coyote as well as a number of fox." R. Hudgens, CO. 

MEASURES FLOWS OF ARCTIC LAKES! 
"In my job with the Water survey, I 
travel all over northern Canada measur
ing flows & discharges of rivers & lakes, 
and we have recently put in two tidal 
gauges on the Arctic Islands north of 
latitude 72°. We use float planes, heli
copters, boats, skidoos, snowshoes & lots 
of ingenuity. It's an extremely exciting 
life." R. Brunt, Canada. 

VACATION JOBS a wonderful 
way to get started: 
Make valuable contacts and "learn 
the ropes." No special training or 
experience needed. Students can 
prepare now for next vacation period. 
•Conservation agencies and outdoor employers can 
afford to be very selective in their hiring, as they often 
receive more applicants than there are jobs available. 
Since educational requirements and job qualifications 
vary considerably from state to state, certain jobs, such 
as Game Warden, Forestry Aid, etc., may not be 
available to those without college training or job 
experience. North American's step-by-step home 
training program gives you the valuable "know how" 
you need for those exciting outdoor 11ositions which 
do not require college degrees • ..:::-~o/.~- ,/ 

/\1YW ~~ 
---;;-._.--p¥ , 

-· •• . - ~;.,. . .,. 
Accredited Member, lffi• •\ 

National Home Study Council. i -'-' e 
Course approved by 'i ~ 5 

California Superintendent \ .,:-~ 
of Public Instruction. "0 .. 11 K,.u'' 

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION 
4500 Campus Dr., Dept. 24.36B, Newport Beach, Calif. 92663 
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THE DE HAAS-MILLER 
SINGLESHOT 
RIFLE 

The de Haas-Miller Single Shot prototype #2 before it 
underwent custom engraving and before missing 
sling swivel studs were replaced by its creators. 

By BOB TREMAINE 

JN THIS MODERN day of the repeater, the single shot 
rifle is not only holding its own, it is very definitely 

making progress, steadily gaining more and more popular
ity, not only with target shooters and varmint hunters but 
also with big game hunters. Some of the newer single shots 
have not yet proved themselves, either in the hunting fields 
or as far as being commercially successful. However, these 
failures cannot be blamed on the guns-their early demise 
has been due to inadequate financing, inept engineering, 
or lack of production know-how. 

On the successful side is the Ruger Single Shot, the 
H&R copy of the famous Springfield Trapdoor, and a 
number of relatively new single shot designs. One of these, 
fathered by Iowan Frank de Haas and South Dakota gun
smith Dean Miller, is, as far as I'm concerned, nearly the 
ideal single shot. 

Why the "nearly" reservation? A !though the guns will 
be produced on a larger than one-at-a-time custom basis, 
the cost is high-about $660. This includes everything ex
cept the scope, however. 

Like so many things, the evolution of the de Haas-Miller 
action was triggered by a chance remark. When de Haas 
shipped the manuscript for his first book on single shots 
to John Amber, editor of the Gun Digest, Chapter 52 had 
not been written, nor had it been contemplated. Amber, an 
acknowledged single shot expert, told Frank after the first 
reading of the manuscript, "You mention all the good 
22 

points and all the bad features of all the actions. Now, why 
don't you write a chapter that sets forth just what you 
would want to see in a single shot action? What features 
would you incorporate in that action that are not found 
in other actions, old or ne,r?" 

As Frank told me while we were sitting in his study. 
looking over the completed prototype #2, "I knew what I 
wanted, but had never spelled out the various features. 
Believe it or not, I had more trouble with that chapter 
than with any other section of the book." And that is saying 
something, since Frank has been not only a leading single 
shot gunsmith for many years, but also a gun writer of 
some note. 

At the western edge of South Dakota sits a tiny village 
with the unlikely name of St. Onge ( pronounced Onj) 
after the first French settler in the area. There Dean Miller, 
a gunsmith and single shot bufT, has his shop. He and 
Frank had met at numerous gun shows throughout the 
mid-,vest. From these meetings and numerous bull sessions 
grew a lasting friendship, and eventually a business rela
tionship. When Frank's Single Shot Rifles and Actions 
finally made its appearance, Dean was the first to call. 
"That's the action I have been dreaming about! That's the 
action I want to build," he told Frank. in reference to the 
de Haas dream rifle. 

F.rank's concept of the rifle has not changed, but the three 
prototypes I fired while visiting de Haas in Iowa and Miller 
in South Dakota, showed very definite signs of having 
been created by two men, both savvy single shot men. 
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HOW A CHANCE REMARK BY AN 
EDITOR AND A MEETING OF TWO GUNSMITHS 

CREA TED A NEW SINGLE SHOT ACTION 

The de Haas-Miller escutcheon has been 
inletted into the bottom portion 
of the fore-end. An added bit of class. 

DeHaas had set forth the following criteria for his action: 
1. The action must be compact and must be without a 

tang. 
2. The action must be large and strong enough to 

handle any rifle cartridge. 
3. The action must be based on a falling block principle, 

the block being angled as in the Winchester Hi-Wall. 
iJ •. A through stock bolt would be used to secure the 

action to the butt stock. 
5. The action had to be striker fired, with the striker 

located in line with the bore. 
6. The trigger must be fully adj us table for pull, length 

of pull, and over-travel. 
7. The extractor must be designed to handle all types 

of cartridge ca es, namely rimmed, semi-rimmed, belted 
and rimless. 

8. A minimum number of parts would be employed in 
the action. 

9. An under finger lever would be used. 
10. The safety would be completely silent and totally 

reliable. 
With these points in mind, de Haas began to sketch ac

tion detail after action detail, until he had one drawina 
that appealed to him and to Dean. From this he made a 
working cardboard. model which later was replaced by a 
wooden one. The completed de Haas-Miller action is a 
simple mechani al wonder. The safety locks the striker 
and is of the automatic type. Located at the right side near 
the rear of the action, the safety lever is a silently moving, 
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This close-up shot illustrates how the finger 
lever, when moved downward and forward, 
acts to depress the spring-loaded extractor. 

/MO ft 

loo yc/.S 
• 3 r k o/t-A/~) Y 11 ~tr HP 

IC: .:r ",IO o, / 9- .r k.,,, I 9 F 
. "2. 2 &. l>e/./~5"- h ,·//4,-

Dean Miller, co-creator of the rifle, and the 
author grabbed this load out of one of the 
loading manuals-not bad for a grab-bag load! 

2,1 

heavily serrated bar. It slips forward from the safe posi
tion easily, and thanks to a re-designed safety detent 
spring, the lever can just as easily be moved back into 
the safe position. 

A total of only 13 parts are u ed in the action, plus the 
extractor and extractor plunger in the receiver. The falling 
block inclines seven degrees as in the old Hi-Wall, and it 
is not nece~sary to insert the cartridge into the chamber
merely place the round onto the top of the shaped block, 
tilt the rifle forward, and the round will slide into the 
chamber. The extractor is activated by a spring loaded 
plunger that is depressed for extraction by the forward 
movement of the finger lever. 

The take-down is simplicity itself. Cock the action and 
ascertain that the chamber is empty. Leave the automatic 
safety on safe. Depress the lever hinge pin with the bullet 
tip of a loaded cartridge, either from the left or right side 
of the action. The lever pin is the lower of the two pins 
in the forward part of the action. When that pin is re
moved, a spring-loaded ball detent is released and the 
breechblock and finger lever can now be removed through 
the bottom of the receiver. Further disassembly is neither 
required nor recommended. The disassembly kit for gun
smiths consists of three Allen wrenches and one drift punch. 

The trigger over-travel and length of pull adjustment 
screws will be sealed and of a slightly smaller size so that 
accidental diddling with them is pretty well eliminated. 
The screw that adjusts trigger pull weight is readily ac
cessible from below and can be reached without taking the 
action apart . 

For $660, you'll have your choice of calibers, barrel 
lengths and stock options. Also included is a Miller-de- • 
signed and made scope base and rings, QD sling swivels 
and a Brownell Latigo sling. Barrels are made by Bill 
Hohaugh, a top-rated barrel (Continued on page 62) 
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THE MAN took careful aim at the monster on his TV 
screen and pulled the trigger. 

No, he was not some drunk having halucinations, he 
was playing a new game-a shooting gallery game-devel
oped by Magnavox, called Odyssey. 

This electronic game simulator uses any 18" or larger 
TV set as a game board. Each Odyssey unit consists of a 
master control unit, two player controls, Mylar overlays 
for the screen, an antenna/game switch, and complete 

Moving clockwise, the Odyssey kit includes: 
game overlays, control units, game card, game/ 
antenna switch and the master control unit. 

instructions. 
The master control unit produces, electronically, a self

moving image on the screen, programmed by the game 
card inserted into the master control unit. 

There are 12 different "games" you can play, including 
tennis, hockey, football, a ski slalom course, and even 
roulette. However, the one that is of interest lo us is the 
shooting gallery. Here's how it works. 

With the master control unit installed, you place the 
Mylar overlay for the shooting gallery on the TV screen. 
A special electronic gun is plugged into the control unit, 
and the "shooting gailery" game card is inserted. Once 
the TV is turned on, you'll see a complete shooting gallery 
on the screen, complete with moving ducks, rabbits, etc. 
Hit one of the moving targets, and it disappears from the 
screen. Four different "shooting gallery" overlays are 
available. 

We are not i1:1 a position at this time to evaluate the 
accuracy of the electronic rifle that comes with the Odys
sey "shooting gallery", but doubt that it will achieve 
minute-of-angle groups. In spite of this, it appears that 
this may be an interesting diversion· for the hunter en 
off-season days or the target shooter when the range is 
closed. It wi11 surely be a great thing for the kids in the 
family. 

Odyssey will sell for under $100 at your ~ 
nearby Magnavox TV dealer. l.illl 

Once the overlay is in place, the shooting fun 
begins. Moving targets are shown on the tele
vision screen, making a complete electronic 
shooting gallery right in your own family den. 

Pictured is the electronic rifle furnished with the Odyssey 
game kit. There are 12 different shooting games that can be 

, played with this kit and should prove to be a fun investment. 
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By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

DURING THE now famous Six Day 
War, 11 hen the Israelis taught the 

Arabs such an obje<'t lesson, it was 
common to see lank crewmen with 111 o 
and three pistols strapped lo their 
waists. This was not Jewi h precau
tion, the extra sidearms were war 
booty. Now, ordinarily, troop com
manders frown on their men using 
weapons of the other side. Thi prac
tice leads to complications. In the first 
place there i no ammo supply and sec
ondly, the enemy gun, if it is a quick
firer, will have a sound foreign Lo Lhos<-' 
around it and this is apt to draw 
friendly fire. Beyond this, the mere 
possession is dangerously apt to get 
the new owner liquidated by the op
position if he is captured. 

In the case of the Israeli tankers, 
there wasn't anything the commanders 
could do about it. 

For the I raeli service pi Lol is the 
same as the Egyptian. It is the Berella 
9 111111 \Joclel 19.51 automatic. Made by 
the Piclro Berella Co. of Brescia, Italy, 
it is one of the oldest arms companies 
in the world. The going-hell-for-leather 
Hebrew tankers gathered up Berella 
pistol by the sack. but they shunned 
the Arab's ammo. Loaded by the 
Soviet , it possesses some very unim
pres ive ballistic . The bullet weighs 
] 2:3 grains and is driven at bare! y 
1.000 fps YIV, and misfires and mal
functions are common. 

The Israelis. on the other hand, 
~hoot a hot load. It is assembled in 
their own plant and uses a 112-grain 
bullet which lraYels at 1275 fps MV. It 
is also fired in the Uzi, their standard 
submachine gun. Ask any Israeli ord
nance officer and he will tell you there 
2(1 

are advantages to having the other 
side use the same weapons as your 
own. Spare parts are no problem. 

On the score of interchangeability, 
and as a resull of the 6 day bloodlet
ting, the tiny little Jewish nation now 
has not only a pistol in common with 
the enemy but also tanks, personnel 
carriers, mortars, artillery and wheeled 
Yehicles. All of these are of in finitely 
more importance than the pistols. The 
sidearm in war is the most insignifi
cant of all weapons. After WW 2, a 
cry went up in the Army to cashier 
the old Ml911 pistol. When a study 
11 as commenced to pin clown what it 
had done, or had not done during 
shooting, it was found that there were 
no records. After-action reports, when 
scanned, were empty of any useable 
data. It may be that the score has been 
heller maintained during the Vietnam
ese unpleasantness, but regardless, it is 
a most unimportant arm to the soldier. 

For all that, the Berelta Model 1%1, 
dubbed the Model 951 by its American 
importers, the Garcia I orting Arms 
Corp .. is one of the best military weap
ons. It has now been in almost con
tinuous combat for two decades, with 
the liklihood that it will be involved 
for many decades to come. Jan Steven
son. our Pistol Editor, and the author 
of the new hook, "Pistols, Revolvers 
and Ammunition" rates the Beretta as 
one of the fi £teen most important hand
guns in history and I agree with him. 

During WW 2, the Italian military 
forces were armed with the Model 1934 
pistol. It ,ms the forerunner of the 
:\Ioele! 951 and fired the 9 mm Corto 
( .380 ACP) cartridge. It was replaced 
in l %2 -by the larger pistol which is 
now the standard military sidearm. 
The Model 1934 is still favored by the 

Italian carabinieri and the police. The 
Berelta is a sort of badge of office for 
the gendarmes and so is its holster. 
This scabbard is suspended by straps 
or chains from the belt and flops and 
swing al the llank, all the time firmly 
closed at the top with a flap and a 
butlon. The Italian law man has not 
the faintest intention of making a 
quick draw! 

The Model 1934 is the really famous 
Berella. The infinitely better 9 mm 
Model 951 is a mere upstart, now only 
some twenty years of age! The '34 is 
an evolutionary gun dating back to 
1915 when the remarkable design en
gineer. Tulio Marengoni, whumped up 
the fir t one. It was a simple blowback 
design, in caliber 7.65 mm ( .32 ACP), 
with a concealed hammer. During the 
same year Beretta also chambered the 
l.915 pistol for the 9 mm Glisenti car
t ridge. This is a low-powered number 
and should not be confu ed with the 9 
mm Parabellum. In 1923, still another 
Beretta appeared. It ,ms the first model 
with an outside hammer and was tvpi
cal of all Beretla pistols since that time 
for the fact that the top of the slide is 
cut away exposing the barrel. A strap 
over the muzzle was incorporated at 
the forward end of the slide to retain 
the barrel at that point and to offer a 
place to affix the front sight. 

In 1931, there was still another pis
tol. It differs little from the 1923 ex
cept that the stock was made at a 
straighter angle to the bore. It pointed 
badly. had a tendency to shoot low he
cause of th poor stock-to-barrel angle. 
It was chambered for the 7.6S mm car
tridge and was issued to the Italian 

avy. 
In 1934, the now famous pistol came 

along. It was chambered, as we have 
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Garcia-Beretta M-90 

already noted, for the 9 mm Corto 
cartridge. In 1935, the same pistol 
was made for the 7.65 mm and it is 
sometimes referred to as the Model 
1935. After WW 2, and up until the 
present moment, the Model 1934 has 
been imported. These days it is some
times referred to as the Cougar Model 
and by Garcia as the Model 70S. There 
used to be an absolutely impossible 
safety on the left side of the frame i ust 
above the trigger. It was one of those 
2 handed affairs. The current pistol 
has a safety (Co11tinued on page 63) 
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Garcia-Beretta M-951 

Ga rcia-Beretta M-101 

Garcia-Beretta M-76 
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By MASON WILLIAMS 

A close view of the Sauer lever with the grip 
removed. Note how the rear of the lever can engage 
the cocking cam of the hammer, above cocking lever. 
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MA Y SHOOTERS lose sighL of the fact that there 
have been only three basic double action pistols put 

into world wide production prior to the last war. ince 
that Lime, just about all of our "modern" double action 
pistols have been based upon the e three old timers; the 
Sauer, the Mauser and the Walther. The finest of the 
three-in my opinion, the auer, has been allowed to ink 
into oblivion. There have been others like the Wiener 
Waflenfabrik of Vienna known commonly as the "Little 
Tom," but it never made the big lime nor did its design 
hold any great promise for the future. 

Many people consider the double action pistol to be a 
postwar development, a design concept that grew out of 
the experiences and re earch of the Second World War. 
Not so! The three old timers go back many years. Walther 
engineers sprang the 32 ACP Model PP on the public way 
back in 1929-over forty years ago-to be followed by 
the 22 Long Rifle and the 380 ACP to give Walther one 
of the finest little pi tols ever designed and, in those days, 
a terrific lead over competition. The smaller, detective 
version of the Model PP came out in 1931 and was des
ignated the Model PPK. 

The Mauser HSc appeared ju t before th~ start of the 
Second World War around 1938. Thi streamlined com
petitor of the Walther was made in caliber 32 ACP only. 
It was widely used during the war a a substitute for the 
Luger and the Walther 9 m/m pistols. 

Sauer brought out its Model 38 (H) just about the same 
time as the HSc went into production. One of the great 
firearms manufacturers of Germany, Sauer brought out 
the 'lodel 38 (H) in calibers 25, 32 and 380 ACP in 
direct competition to Walther's line. 

All three pistols have one thing in common-when the 
trigger is pulled, it cocks the hammer the same way a 
double action revolver operates. Pulling all the way back 
on the trigger trips the hammer and allows it to fall, strik
ing the firing pin and firing the pi tol. At this point the 
slide comes back to eject the fired case and to cock the 
hammer, thus renderin<> all three pistols single action and 
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1 ead y for the next shot. 
No,r, let's assume that the shooter wishe to make the 

pistol afe. In order to do this, the hammer must be 
dropped. The Walther pistols have a lever on the left side 
of the slid , al the rear, that allows the hooter lo thumb 
il down. As the lever is pushed downward, it cams a 
block of steel between the hammer face and the firing pin 
so that, as the hammer falls, it strikes this block of steel. 
The lever may be left in this position bul, if this is done, 
the pistol cannot be fired. In order lo arrain fire the pistol, 
the lever must be rai ed with the thumb, removing the 
block of steel from the face of the hammer and making 
the pistol again operative. 

DISASSEMBLY-

Take the pistol in the right hand. Press the magazine catch, withdraw the magazine 
with the left hand. Make sure the barrel is empty. Still holding the pistol grip in the 
right hand, draw down the nrresting catch as far as possible into the trigger guard 
space: the fingerpiece of the arresting catch is visible as o serrated block above and 
ahead of the trigger. Now pull back the slide as far as possible, lift the rear end of 
the slide above the level of the barrel and ease the slide forward. Other parts may be 
removed as desired-if you know what you're up to! Disassembly is the reverse of 
assembly: be sure to shove the arresting slide fully home after reassembly. 
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The Mauser HSc has a similar lever on the side of the 
slide. Pressing clown on this lever raises the firing pin out 
of the way of the hammer. The pistol remains in a single 
action cycle with Lhe trigger in the rearward position. If 
Lhe trigger is pulled. the hammer [alls lo strike the rear of 
the breech block but misses Lhe rear of the firing pin, pas -
ing well below it. At Lhis point, with safely lever down and 
hammer clo,rn. the pistol has been rendered inoperative. 
Pu II Lhe trigger and nothing happens. It cannot be fired. 
The safely lever must lie raised to make the pistol opera
tional as is the case ll'ilh the \ValLher. 

Both pistols require a shift in the grip in order to work 
the safety lever. Both pistol are inoperative with the lever 
down. Neither pistol may le cockecl without manuallv 
u ing the thumb of the rifd1L hand \\ilh corresponding shirt 
in grip or by pushing hack the hammer with the lefl hand. 
Quite oflcn this has to be done, and without firinµ- a shot. 
in order Lo make Lhe pistol instantly ready for firing. Un
forlunalely, this method of cocking the pistols is slow and, 
al Limes, dangerous. Also, hoth pistols have expose<! ham
mers thal permit clirl and other mi cellaneous to gel into 
the mechanism. 

The auer is a whole new ballgame! The original Sauer 
i fully enclo ed, wilhoul any expo eel hammers or levers 
on the slide. alLhough the wartime modified Sauer does 
have a safely lever on Lhe left side of the slide al Lhe rear, 
similar to the Mau er and Walther. The original Sauer 
does noL have a safety in the conventional sense of the 
word. The lever filled lo the left side of the receiver aliO\ e 
the magazine release button has a erraled flat thaL lie~ 
directly to the rear of the trigger and ahead of Lhe front 
of th grip . This lever make the Sauer the most ad
vanced double action pistol ever commercially produced. 
Pulling the trigger cams hack the hammer and lets iL fall 
lo fire the cartridge. As the licle moves rearnard to ejeeL 
tJ1e fired ease, the rear of the breech block cocks the ham
mer that then remains back al full cork with the trigger 
in the rearward position, ready for an instant, ,ingle 
action shot. 

Jf the shooter decides noL Lo fire, he may press do11 n 
lightly upon the side lever (Continued on page 52) 

Note the shortness of motion necessary to cock 
the hammer. The trigger has been moved to the 

rear or the single action position. 
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The Smith & Wesson M39-2 after it has been remodeled 
is a good deal more compact and much more concealable 
than the original pictured above it. The author states 
that a few ounces of excess weight can be saved as well. 

' 

BOBTAILING THE 
NOW, THERE HA VE been times when I was accused 

of showing a bit of favoritism toward the Smith & 
Wesson :\139 autoloading pistol. \'fell, I guess that might 
be true in a sense-but I figure a fellow has just as much 
right to a favorite among handguns as he has for a prefer
ence for a particular brand of scotch or a special girlfriend. 
I might even go so far as to say that one's choice of a 
favored handgun can probably be made more objectively 
and with a surer knowledge of the ultimate result than can 
a selection of either of these other two commodities. 

The S&W ::\139 was actually developed nearly a quarter
century ago, primarily to meet a requirement of the clay 
for a new, lightweight service pistol lo replace the aging 
.45 .Ml911. Several other companies produced guns to 
the same requirement, but of them all, only the Colt Com
mander and the ::\139 survived to see series production 
when the requirement was cancelled. Considering that the 
Colt is merely a slightly shortened. aluminum-framed ver
sion of the :\11911, the only truly modern gun to rise out 
of that series of developments is the ~139. Further, it is 
the only truly modern autoloading pistol to arrive on the 
domestic scene in over half a century. 

:\-Iy personal enamorment with the :\139 dates back a 
score of years to when I first realized that in a single 
package, it offered an extremely good combination of com
pactness and concealment for the power of its cartridge, 

~o 

excellent pointability. double-action first shot capability, 
superb reliability. top durability, and overall ex<'ellence of 
mechanical design. 

In short, while it isn't my ideal of an auto loading pistol, 
it comes closer to that goal than any other handgun yet 
manufactured. About the only real objection I have to 
the gun is that it is offered only in 9mm Parabellum 
(Luger) caliber-I would have muC"h preferred it in .38 
Colt Super automatic, or ~ome larger caliber ( .40 or .-11 
would be ideal, though .45 would certainly be acceptable.) 

Loaded with modern, high-performance ammunition, the 
~139 is the most potent. compact pistol produced by any 
manufacturer here or abroad. To be sure, there was a 
period of time in '70 and '71, when overall quality of this 
model deteriorated noticeably. I ran into many brand-new 
guns which required extensive tuning before they would 
function reliably, even with standard factory-loaded am
munition. Recent production. though. especially from 
around serial number 150,000 upward. show little or no 
evidence of the former problem, and also contain several 
improvements over the early guns. 

In fact, somewhere shortly after number 150,000, barrel 
feed ramp design was greatly improved, and even farther 
back a more conventional and much more durable extrac
tor was fitted. Early guns with the old extractor are 
marked simply "Model 39" on the left side of the frame 
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The first step in the operation is to 
saw off the front of the slide. 

Cut pieces (right) as shown off of the original barrel bushing 
(left) to make the new bushing illustrated in the center of 

this photograph. This new bushing can be turned on a drill 
press with nothing more than a ¼" drill and a couple of files. 

Turn or file the new spring guide bushing 
as shown here on the guide. Fit both bushings in slide muzzle, silver solder 

in place. A perfect joint is needed. 

&WM39 By C. GEORGE CHARLES 

above the trigger, while those with the new extractor are 
marked '·Model 39-2." No special marking identifies guns 
with the new barrel. The new feed ramp virtually elimi
nates problems previously reported with some high-per
formance factory loadings and handloads not always com• 
patible with the original humped feed ramp. 

In short, I would guess that l have made my point, that 
I do consider this the most versatile service-type autoloader 
currently arnilable--though, of course, if you insist on a 
caliber larger than 9mm, you'll have to look elsewhere. 
That doe n't mean that the gun cannot be improved by 
judicious home gunsmithing for certain uses. There are 
more people legitimately carrying concealed or partially 
concealed handguns today than at any point in our history. 
No, I can't prove that, but it is well-founded conjecture 
based upon fairly sound knowledge. 

\Vhere such people once were content to carry a two
inch barrel .3B Special "Snubnose" revolver or a small
caliber, pocket-type autoloader, many now want more 
power and more fire power. And, they must have it in as 
compact a package as possible. :\Jany have chosen the 
Model 39 for this purpose, because of its many advantages, 
but would still like a little less bulk and weight. And, an 
enthusiastic pistolero possessed of a,·erage or better skills 
with hacksaw and file-and a modest list of other tools 
common around the house--can shave a couple or three 
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ounces off the M.'39 and rt>duce its length substantially in 
the proces . 

The first step in this conversion project is lo make 
damn certain that the gun functions with 100 perrent 
reliability with the ammunition you intend to u,;e. If your 
gun is brand-new or little-used. this means shooting it 
enough with full-charge ammunition to insure that it is well 
broken in. No less than 200 rounds should he fired, and 
if marginal functioning is noted, even more firing is in 
order. An autoloading handgun is no different than an 
automobile or other fairly sophisticated mechanical de
vice in that a short period of initial use is required to 
smooth up working parts so that 100 percent reliability 
can be obtained. Many is the time I've had someone come 
by with a brand new gun which produced a malfunl'lion 
or two in the first few magazine loads, making the owner 
very unhappy. In most instances, running another 100 
to 200 rounds through the gun eliminated the problems 
without any gunsmithing. 

Tuning the gun to obtain this type of functional reli
ability is beyond the scope of this piece. Needless to say, 
there are several books and magazine articles which cover 
the subject fairly well. Dig them out if you need help 
in this area, but, to save trouble later. do it before per
forming the alterations we'll describe here. 

Make sure you have a hacksaw with a new, high-speed 
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steel blade, about 22 teeth to the inch. 
Add to that a good six or eight inch 
smooth-cut bastard file, successively 
finer grades of aluminum oxide cloth 
abrasive, a couple of small needle files, 
a propane torch and silver soldering 
materials, screwdrivers and punches, 
and if possible, a hand grinder (such 
as the Dremel Moto-tool) with assorted 
stones and cutoff wheels. Of course, 
you'll need the usual assortment of 
close-fitting screwdrivers and punches. 

To begin with, strip the gun com
pletely. If you don't have a guide for 
this purpose, pick up a copy of Volume 
I of the RA Illustrated Firearms As
sembly Handbook-it contains detailed 
instructions and parts drawings. Do 
not, however, attempt to remove the 
stud against which the slidestop plung
er rides, or the stock screw bushings. 
Also, leave the spring and plunger in 
place in the slide stop. Everything else 
comes off or out. 

Saw off and file the barrel back to match the slide length. Leave 
just enough stock so that you can file the muzzle back perfectly 
flat. Bevel the edges of both sides and the top of the surface. 

Scribe a line around the muzzle of 
the slide 0.645✓1 back from its front 
face. Get this line as square and straight 
as possible. Put the slide in your trusty 
bench vise, and saw off the muzzle just 
ahead of the line. Leave just enough 
extra stock so that you can file the muz
zle back perfectly flat and square to 
the scribed line. Bevel the edges of both 
sides and the top of the surface, then 
polish all the cut surfaces smooth. 

File off any remnants of the original 
front sight, and file a new sight ac
cording to the sketch from 1/8✓1 flat 
steel. Then, scribe the location of the 
new front sight on the top of the slide 
and then scribe a center line down its 
middle. Mark the location of the sight 
tenon on the slide, then drill a row of 
overlapping %2✓1 bit holes inside the 
tenon's outline. Use your needle file 
to open up the holes to a rectangular 
slot that will just barely accept the 
sight tenon. Polish the top of the slide 
around the hole smooth and file the 
base of the sight so that a very close fit 
is obtained all around. Set aside for the 
moment. Take the original barrel bush
ing and saw and file it to an overall 

The remodeled M-39 at test firing 
stage. All the cutting and the 
fitting has been completed. 
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length of ¾ 6 " as shown. Finish by fil
ing the locking lug off the bushing body 
so it will enter the slide-and scrape 
the bluing off the tube and the rear 
face of the flange. Finish the bushing 
up by sawing and filing off the lower 
extension as shown. 

A new bushing will be needed in the 
front of the recoil spring housing un
der the forward portion of the slide. 
While this is most easily made upon a 
lathe, it can be turned on a drill press 
with nothing more than a ¼" drill and 
a couple files. Simply drill a ¼" hole 
centered through an inch of ½✓' drill 
rod, then chuck this piece in the drill 
press and use files to bring it to the 
shape shown. The flange should be the 
same thickness as the flange on the 
barrel bushing, and the body should 
enter the slide 1/,;". 

The two new bushings must now be 
silver-soldered into the muzzle of the 
slide-along with the front sight-and 
if you haven't had at least a little bit 
of practice at this game, I suggest you 
take the job to your local gunsmith. If 
you have everything fitted up and prop
erly cleaned, he shouldn't charge more 
than a couple or three dollars for the 
soldering job. First, make sure the slide 
is clean and bright and grease free 
wh 0 re the two bushings are inserted. 
The same goes for the bushings. Coat 
the inside of the slide muzzle and the 
outer surfaces of the bushings well with 
flux. Seat the bushings fully in the 
slide, squeezing the bodies slightly out 
of round, if necessary to make them 
tight enough to not fall out. Flux the 
sight and its seat on the slide, and seat 
the sight carefully. Wrap two or three 
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Next, drill a row of holes on the top of the slide, then file to 
the shape needed to accept the sight. Rough cut the sight from 
1/s" steel and flt into slide. Silver solder sight into place. 

turns of soft iron wire around sight 
and slide and twist them up tightly, 
making certain that the sight is prop
erly aligned, both vertically and longi
tudinally. 

ow, with a good grade of silver 
solder wire available, install the largest 
tip on your propane torch, and with the 
rear end of the slide clamped between 
pads in your vise, apply heat uniform
ly around the muzzle of the slide. It 
takes quite a while to bring a heavy 
piece of metal such as the slide up to 
proper heat with the average home
style propane torch. Nevertheless, it can 
be done-the secret is to simply keep 
the flame on the work and don't keep 
pulling it off to look and see how much 
the color has changed. When the slide 
-not necessarily the bushings or the 
sight-has been brought to a dull red 
heat, pull the torch away and feed the 
wire solder into all three joints. Apply 
more heat until the solder flows like 
water into the joints and fills all gaps 
completely. Let the solder harden, then 
pluck the slide out of the vise. To speed 
up cooling and reduce heat transfer to 
the breech area, immerse it (slowly) 
butt-first into water. 

When the slide is cold, it will look a 
mess. The muzzle will be discolored by 
heat, partially covered inside and out 
with scale, and you'll probably have 
blobs of solder scattered here and 
there. Remove the solder with scrapers 
ground from pieces of an old hacksaw 
blade. Take considerable care to re
move all the visible solder from ex
posed steel surfaces. It won't blue, so it 
will spoil the new finish you'll eventu
ally want. Detailed polishing for a com-
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plete reblued job is something we don't 
have space to go into here. It's been 
covered in the past in the pages of this 
magazine, and many well-known gun
smithing books cover it. 

More to improve appearance and to 
reduce sharp edges and snag possibili
ties, we can remove a bit more metal 
here and there from the slide. Begin 
by rounding off those sharp rear cor
ners as shown. This is a quick and sim
ple file job, after which the radius 
should he smoothly polished. Then, file 
a 45 degree bevel on the lower outer 
edges of the slide, producing ~ flat 
slightly more than 1/2 6" in width. File 
another substantial 45 degree bevel 
around the sides and top of the butt of 
the slide, making the flat about %2 at 
the top, spreading to l;;'c;" in width on 
the sides. 

No, we're not quite yet finished with 
the slide-try to put the barrel in. It 
won't go, will it? Well, first of all, it 
must be shortened. Simply saw off ap
proximately .625 11 of the muzzle and 
lightly bevel the outer edge. There's no 
need to true up the face of the new 
muzzle until after the barrel has been 
completely fitted to the slide. Now, try 
to insert the barrel in the normal fash
ion, and you will find that its muzzle 
bumps into the lower rear portion of 
the new barrel bushing. Take a ¼" 
diameter fine cut round file inserted 
through the muzzle at approximately 
the angle shown, and file out a U
shaped channel in the lower rear por
tion of the hushing without marring 
the front ½o" of the inner surface of 
the bushing. If you question your abil
ity to keep (Continued on page 66) 

Cut off the hammer spur and 
then grind the cut in order to 
match the rear of the slide. 

If you shorten and round the maga
zine floor plate, handling of the mag
azine will be improved considerably. 
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THE llliD05 
By J. B. WOOD 

Ji\' EL"ROPE, after the encl of World 
War 1, the lime of the mall pocket 

aulomalic really began. Prewar suc
cess of small pistols by Walther, Bro,rn
ing and other brought the allention 
of many arms makers who previously 
had concentrated on larger pistols in
tended for military applications. 

Master designer Theodor Bergmann, 
whose Model 1896 was one of the ear
liest successful self-loaders, entered the 
small pocket pistol field about ]919. 
By this time, there was already a wide 
variel) of 6 .. 1:', m 'm l.2S ACP I auto
matics on the market. They ranged 
from the 11·eird. thin little Mann pistol 
lo the first double-action, the Wiener 
'-Little Tom." In this complex market, 
something different was required to 
interesr the disrriminating buyer, and 
Herr Bergmanh met the challenge well 
with the Einhand pistol. 

A direct translation from the Ger
man is 011e-ha11d, an apt description of 
an automatic pistol in which the slide 
can he cycled manually by the single 
hand holding the gun. I can think of 
only a few previous applications of this 
idea: The Spanish Jo Lo Ar, the Chey
lell'ski and the While-i\lerrill, devel
oped in the l'. S. for our Ordnance 
tests of 1907. The Jo Lo Ar used a 
pivoting bar attached to the right cen
ter of the slide for retraction, while 
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This photograph of the Einhand pistol shows just how easily 
the retractor is reached by the trigger finger. 

the White-Merrill retractor was an ex
tension below the trigger guard. It was 
the Che) lewski, though that was the 
ancestor of the Einhand. There .were 
probably other experimental pistols 
which had a one-hand operation, but 
these three, and the Einhand, are the 
only ones commercially produced. 

In the Einhand pistol, Bergmann 
cleverly adopted the Cheylewski slide 
retracting system into the forward strap 
of the trigger guard. This sliding por
tion of the guard has an inward curve, 

matching the trigger, which it meets 
when fully retracted. The curved re
tractor is keyed into grooves running 
along each side of the forward portion 
of the frame, and its rear upper shoul
ders hear against steps in the forward 
lower edges of the slide. 

The retractor can be reached by the 
trigger finger, and drawing it straight 
toward the rear will bring the slide to 
full open position. If the magazine is 
loaded, releasing the retractor will al
low the slide to go forward, chamber-
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IDHADD PISTOLS 
ing a cartridge and leaving the pi. to! 
rocked and ready lo fire. 

The recoil spring is fairly light, and 
no great rfforl is required lo operate 
the retractor. Inside the forward frame 
extension is a flat spring hearing with 
111 o small studs "hich extend down
waHI through holP .. The fornard stud. 
the lonire,-1. retains the retractor on the 
frame. The other stud has only slight 
proj<'('Lion, and mal('hes a shallow well 
i11sic1e the retractor. Lo kePp it in for-
11arcl position 11hcn the pi,-tol is firerl. 

The firing system of the F.inhand 
utilizPs a pivoting hammPr and sear 
mounlec1 in the frame. The disconner
tor is c1irertly allarherl lo the trigger 
har. 11 hirh pa,-ses 1hr magazine well 
in"ide the lrft grip. The . afrt~· levrr 
is \\·ell localed. and its large, ron('en
Lrirally ringed head makes it easy lo 
opera le. A I win-fi ngrrrrl. srrew-rr
tainccl flat spring lwneath the right grip 
rla"ps Lhp tip of thP safpt~· shaft for 
holh positioning ancl rPIPnlion of the 
,-afrty. A word of rrili('ism at this 
poi nl: WhPn the safety is snapped 
d111rn and forward to the "off" posi
t ion. it" on]~, slop is a;rnin,-t the hard 
nihhrr grip. whi('h is rrntrally unsnp
porled and rrlatively fragile. 

An inLPreslinir frature of Llw F.in
hand pistols. anrl also prP,-Pnt· on a 
modPl II hirh larks the slide-rPI rarting 
system. is thr hammrr indicator. WhPn 
tl~r internal hammer is rocked. a small 
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bronze pin prolrurlrs frn111 an aperture 
in thr upper rear of thr frame. 111aking 
it easy h~· sight or Louc-h to k11011 when 
the pistol is ready lo firP. Thrre is, 
h01rever. no sv. tern lo inrlirale when 
the ('haml){'r is loaded. 

Tn keeping II ith thr pi,tol'r- intenrlr<l 
use as a pocket piece for per~onal pro
lcrlion. sights nn .. almost nnn-rxi,-tent. 
There i,- a ,-hallow, l L!--haprd groove 
running the length of tlw slid<' lop. and 
a small inverled-V flll>'I raisPd al it,
for\\'ard rnd. llarrlh a targrt nrranµ:e
nwnl. hnt adrquatr for the prohahle 
~horl-rangP ll>'P. Fit and fini~h of thrsp 
pistols is superb. the hlue lwing Llw 
dull. PYPn l\'pe found 011 many F:uro
pran aulomaliC's of thi;. period. 

Takerlo11n r,f thr 1•:inhanrl pi;.tol is 
similnr lo otlwrs ha1 i11µ: a g<'neral 
Bro\\'ninir-style ,-lidr, hnrn·l and framr 
relntionship. hut tlwrr nri· se1rrnl in-

tcrrsting depnrlurr~. Here is thr lnkr
clmni . (•q11enrf': 

With thr magazine removed. ('ha111-
lwr rmply. a11rl f.nff't\" in the "ofT" 
( clown l position. 11se t l1r rel ra!'lor to 
hrinµ: the slirlr rulh lo 1hr rrar. Crasp
inµ tlw harrPI h\' it,- neat]~ k1111rlf•d 
hand. f'Xerl a 1-lo!'l.·11'isl' turninµ. pres
s11rr. and i<'L thr ~lirle 11101·p 1rr~ ~light-
11' fornard until the J.arrcl 1nn1 lw 
,·11rned 0111 of its lug ref'css<'s i,; the 
frnmr. Thr dirP!'lio11 of harrcl min
lion j,-. oppositP In tlH' takedn1111 system 
in 1110. l pi,;lnl~ hn1 in!! thi, t, pc of har
rrl n•trntion. 

~ext. nllmr tlw. liclc lo mow aho11l 
halfwa, fornarcl. hold ii there. and 
!110,·r the retrndor hark to the frnnt. 

With a ;.mall tool. depres~ the re
taining stud and slidr thr rrtrartor ofT 
thl' frame. Slidr and harrrl nta, 1101\' 

be movec1 (r.ontin11Pd on page 60) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Barrel Magazine 
Weight Length Height Length, Capacity, 

Ounces: Inches: Inches: Inches: Rounds: 

EINHAND 
LONG GRIP 15½ 4 11/16 4 21/a 9 

EINHAND 
SHORT GRIP 14 4 11/16 3 21/a 6 

NON-EINHAND 13¼ 4 11/16 3 21/a 6 
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ANewLoo,/;n 

.22 .45 
Conversions 

Three new .22 conversion units 

that will fit most .45 auto frames and match the 

accuracy of many of the fine target pistols of today 

By WALTER RICKELL 

HOW MA Y TIMES have you wished you had a .22 to 
shoot in the rimfire aggregate that felt like a big gun? 

Every time it is fired you hear complaints about the grips 
and feel of the high-priced target grade .22 autos. A few 
years ago. Herretts introduced the Military Grip for the 
Model 41 Smith and Wesson. This had a feel close to the 
1911, but still not quite the same, although it came in simu
lated flat or arched mainspring housing styles. High-Stand
ard brought out the Military frame, copying the Colt re
ceiver angle. It had the feel and the dimension of the Gov
ernment Model with a flat housing, but it lacked the arch
type. Short and long tri"gers were offered on these models. 

The two ba ic problems that the grip didn't solve dealt 
with the trigger and the sights. The trigger linkage, al
though perfectly satisfactory on the top quality .22s, still 
didn't feel like the "Old Warhorse" and its sights weren't 
quite the same. In appearance, the Model 41 sights were 
integral with the barrel, while on the High-Standard, it was 
tried just about everywhere. First it was on the slide and 
later, the sights were on a bridge on the frame. Somewhere 
between came the "Fishing Pole," with both sights on the 
ten inch barrel. 
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ow, finally, the "Victor" Model has its sights on a rib 
attachecl to the barrel. Each model had its own interpreta
tion of what the shooter wanted in the way of adjustable. 
sights. None, however, had the sights that shooters used, 
for two out of every three shooters used the original design 
patterned by Elliason. 

The gun coming closest to what the shooter wanted was 
a custom job by Clarke of Shreveport, La. It was a High
Standard Military frame with a custom Douglas barrel and 
a deluxe Bo-Mar rib and adj us table sights which extended 
back over the flattened slide. We should mention the Colt .22 
Conversion Kit with the floating chamber. It looks nice, is 
very well made and is quite an advancement for its time, 
but the kit still doesn't come up to the accuracy of a .22 
target pistol costing half the price. 

For the past several years, Bob Day, President of Day 
Arms Corp., has been working on a simple, yet practical 
conversion to .22 rimfire for the .45 auto. Day made several 
prototypes, one of which was a combination of target grade 
.22 and .45 parts, which included a Model 41 S&W barrel, 
a Government Model frame and a Colt Ace slide milled to 
the configuration of the Model 41. All the things a competi-



ti\'f, shooter could want were incorporated into this unit, 
hut the <Ira,\ hacks wen• soon evident in the production 
costs and lack of arnilahle parts. 

Day soon l'ame up with the ''30-X" Conversion Kit. His 
firs I unit <lidn 't look like the 30-X of today. It appeared to 
he nothinp: more than the standard . 1-S auto with Bo-Mar 
target sight:-. hut with no ejel'tion port on the right side of 
the slide. \\hich was in t\\o pieces and made of aluminum. 
ThP front portion, starting sli,!htly behind the slide stop 
pin to the muzzle, was solid and was held stationary to the 
frame with a steel harrel insert or liner. The rear section, 
behind the barrel, was free to moYe to the rear on the 
frame rails. The slide was returned into battery by the re-

Three conversions made by 
Day Arms, top to bottom: 
The 30X with 6" barrel; 
same with 5" barrel; and 
the "El Macho," a plinker 
version for fun shooting. 

coil ,:pring, located under the barrel an<l forward of the 
breech. The barrel and slide assembly stayed together ,,hen 
off of the frame, and could be slipped on and off in seconds. 

The whole unit featured a three-point bedding system. 
One was the eccentric force-fit pin which utilized the slide 
stop pin hole through the barrel lug. Seeondly. when the 
pin was in contact with the lug, it pulled the barrel down
ward against the upper portion of the frame rails and to 
the rear. against the receiver, creatinp: a solid, metal to 
metal fit. Thirdly, the forward underside of the barrel sec
tion was secured by a small clamp which held the barrel 
hou~ing to the matching radius in the front portion of the 
frame. This gave a (Continued on page 58) 



WHETHER IT BE automobiles, radios, men or even 
guns, in evolution of any item, it must yield to prog

ress. The Thompson sub-machine gun was to the late 20's 
and early 30's what the Gatling gun was to the later part 
of the 1880's and early 1900's. But just like everything 
else, the "Chicago Piano, Typewriter, Tommygun, or 
Chopper," was set aside by others that made it obsolete,. 
and is now a desirable collector's item. Who can argue 
tlrnt the Thompson was, and is, an effective weapon-but 
here again, it has had its day. It has been replaced by 
many like the little Steyr 9 mm, with a total length of 18" 
when stock is folded and has a weight of 6 lbs., and a 
firing rate of 550 rounds per minute, or the UZI sub
machine gun with its 9 mm cal., 8.9 lbs., total length of 
17.9" with stock folded and having a firing rate of 650 
rounds per minute. 

Designed as a "Trench Broom," 
the Thompson is probably best 
remembered as the background 

sound of the "Roaring 20's." 

The Thompson will always be a symbol of an era con
nected with bank robbing and bootlegging, spitting its 
poison from big wooden-wheeled Cadillacs and old Lin
colns, rounding the corners of the streets of Chicago, De
troit or New York, and blasting out windows or anything 
that happened lo be in the way of its path. Some say these 
were the "good old days," others, the depression was a 
"hell on earth." But regardless, the Thompson is appre
ciated by many who used it in World War II. Many 
veterans become nostalgic when they speak of it, almost 
as reverent as a Confederate who was lucky enough to 
obtain an 1860 Army Colt or an 1851 Navy during the 
Civil War. 

By way of background, the Thompson sub-machine gun 
was invented by John Taliferro Thompson. John Thomp
son was born in Newport, Kentucky on December 31, 1860. 
He graduated from West Point in 1882 and was assigned 
lo the Ordnance Division in 1890. After the Spanish
American conllicl, he promoted the acceptance of the Colt 
1911 automatic .4-5 caliber handgun. He retired from the 
service in 1914-. He diligently pursued the possibility of a 
completely automatic weapon that would utilize the .45 
caliber ammunition and thus would be a valuable weapon 
lo the U.S. Army. In August of 1916 his efforts were com
pleted and the first "trench broom" ( as he called it) was 
born. John Thompson was recalled into the service in 
1917 and released as a Brigadier General in 1918. The 
Ordnance Division accepted the Thompson sub-machine 
gun in 1919. Thompson had high hopes for the weapon 
and its use by the United States forces. Ordnance orders 
were very slow in coming and in view of this, the arm 
11 as marketed as a protection weapon for almost anyone 
with the price. Police were (Continued on page 56) 
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If you appreciate quality features like 
machined chrome molybdenum steel, 
three position safeties, smooth 
anti-bind bolts, custom styled stocks, 
and price options that let you pick 
and choose, you'll knovv the 1972 
Model 70 family is made for men who 
knovv their Winchesters. 

A new Model 70A and a redesigned 
Model 670 join the new 70s. 

Model 70 Super Grade: Every feature speaks of 
Winchester's dedication to superlative quality: Satin 
finished, fancy American walnut stock, with cut checker
ing, high comb Monte Carlo, fluted comb, and cheek 
piece. Ebony pistol grip and forend tip, with white 
spacers. Non slip rubber butt pad with white spacer. 
Super Grade hinged steel floor plate, special matted 
finish on receiver bridge. Plus all the standard Model 70 
features. Standard caliber is 30-06 Springfield. 243, 270 
Winchester, 300 Winchester Magnum on special order. 

New Model 70 Standard: This is the Model 70 that will 
make "Pre-64" a part of history. The 1972 Model 70 is 
made with no shortcuts. Check these features: 

Real, cut checkering: You get cut checkering on the 
1972 Model 70 that you can really feel, not a design 
stamped into the wood ... and the pattern is classic. 

Winchester Proof Steel barrels: Forged from cold 
chrome molybdenum steel blanks on precision machines 
that exert 200 tons of pressure. Bore, rifling, and cham
ber are forged into shape, not cut or machined. Available 
in 243, 270, 308 Winchester, 30-06 Springfield, 22-250, 
and 222, 25-06 Rem. Magnums: 264, 300, 338, 458 
Winchester, plus 7mm Rem., and 375 H & H. 

Re-designed stock: Made 
from solid, American wal
nut, the forend is slimmer, 
with a flatter bottom. The 
pistol grip is slimmer, 
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Model 70 

Let's start at the top. 

longer and capped with black. Quick detachable sling 
swivels are standard. From black forend tip to Monte 
Carlo, the handsome dark wood tones say Winchester 
quality, the way you want it. 

Wimbledon Cup accuracy: Only one 
rifle has won the Wimbledon Cup 
1000 yard event more times than all 
others combined. The Winchester 
Model 70. 

Knurled bolt handle: Extra confi
dence if you have to reload in a 
hurry. Exclusive three position safety 
is standard, plus red cocking indi
cator, and a crisp, wide, serrated 
trigger. 

Hinged floor plate: Made from steel, 
the magazine floor plate on the 
Model 70 snaps open at the 
touch of a button to empty the 
magazine without opening the 
bolt. 

Stainless steel magazine follower: A final 
touch of quality on the Model 70 is a 
magazine follower made of heavy 
stainless steel. There's no way 
we're going to cut corners on 
the 1972 Model 70. Find out 
for yourself. 
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Model 70A 

Next in line- the New Model 70A. 

Real cut checkering: Yes, the new Model 70A is basically 
a Model 70 at a lower price. But the chrome molybdenum 
steel barrel and receiver, and redesigned American wal
nut stock are still there. Including real cut checkering. 
Many experienced hunt
ers prefer the reserved, 
understated appearance 
of the new Winchester 
Model 70A. Why not. It's 
Winchester just the way you want it. 

Three position safety, one 
of many features: Exclusive 
three-position safety, and 
red cocking indicator. En-
gine turned bolt. Winchester 
Proof Steel barrel. Sling 
swivels of blued steel. Monte 
Carlo cheek piece. And a 
wide, serrated trigger with 
a clean, crisp release. 

""·'1•\F:. ··:··~ '", . .,,, "lf)?,, 
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Enclosed bolt head: The chrome molybdenum Model 
70A bolt has two oversize locking lugs for 
superior bolt-to-breech locking strength, 
fully recessed bolt face for 50% better head 
support. Gas vent and steel safety cap are 
standard, along with the exclusive anti
bind bolt device. 

New stock: The Model 70A features the same styling of 
the Model 70 Standard, including a slim, handsome 
stock made from 
solid American 
walnut. Satin finish 
is standard. Forend 
is flattened on the 
bottom and the slender pistol grip is much slimmer. Real 
cut checkering and sling swivels are included. 

Magnums too: 22-250, 222 Rem., 243,270,308 Winchester, 
25-06 Rem., and 30-06 Springfield calibers. Plus Magnum 
models in 264 and 300 Winchester Magnums, and 7mm 
Rem. Magnum. Some choice. Some new Winchester. 

Model 670 

Quality and Economy - The 670. 

Genuine bolt action value: You get three position safety, 
chrome molybdenum steel barrel and receiver, fully ad
justable rear sight, and ramped front sight on the 670. 
You get a wide trigger with clean crisp release. The stock 

MADE IN U.S.A. 
GUNS NOVEMBER 1972 

is a tough grade of American 
hardwood, walnut finished, 
and with a new checkering 
pattern. You get a whole lot 
of performance, at a very at
tractive price. You'll take 
pride in owning an honest 
rifle with a quality finish, 
made in the U.S.A., that's 
every bit as accurate as you 
are. 

New stock: The economical Model 670 has a handsome 
new stock that features a trim, slim pistol grip, Monte 
Carlo, cheekpiece, 
reshaped forend 
and new checker
ing pattern. The re
sult is a look and feel 
of quality at your kind of price. 

Cold forged barrels: The 670 barrel is cold forged 
from chrome molybdenum steel on the same machines 
and in exactly the same way as the 70 Super Grade 
and Target rifles for maximum uniformity and accuracy. 
-WINCH£.fT£Jt. 275 Winchester Avenue, New Haven, 
Connecticut 06504. 

winchester 
the wqhj h:JOU 
want1t 
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SAVE WITH CENTENNIAL 
STILL THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES! ! ! ! 

Muzzle loaders are EXEMPT from government regulations and may be shipped anywhere without federal restrictions. 
We will not be UNDERSOLD. 

NOW 

~ 

$59.00 

1860 COLT 
NEW MODEL ARMY 
Engraved Scene, .44 Cap & Ball Revol
ver. Now better than ever; beautiful 
pistol with an 8-inch barrel, walnut 
grips, blue finish and round cylinder. 
NOW special finely engraved cylinder 
at no extra charge. Has a special steel 
frame, casehardened. 

SUPER 
SPECIAL 

~ 
$43.95' 

Please specify caliber. 

.44 or .36 Cal. 
REMINGTON 

REPRODUCTION 
NEW MODEL ARMY 

A reproduction of the Famous 
Remington Civil War Gun. Full 
top strap and rugged frame. A 
very reliable Civil War type re
volver, fine shooter. Made in Italy, 
proofed . 

. 44 Cal. THE KENTUCKY PISTOL .36 Cal. Sheriff's Model 

Available in either Percussion 
or Flintlock. Please specify. 

Length 15½". Case hardened lock and 
hammer, hand crafted, brass guard-front 
sight and trim. Hand rubbed walnut stock. 

$49.95 

Brass framed, percussion re
volver with 5" barrel. Made in 
Italy, fully proofed. 

NOW $33.50 
Rifled steel blue finish 

barrel. $88:ecJ Special $39.95 
DELUXE version of Sheriff's Model with case hardened Engraved 
cylinder-$4.00 EXTRA. Please specify Sheriff's Model, DELUXE. 

Now Available STEEL FRAME .36 cal. Sheriff's Model. ... NOW $37.50 

NOW STRONGER 
THAN EVER 

Model 1863 ZOUAVE Remington Reproduction 
.58 Cal. 

NOW 

Also available in .44 Cal. 
Steel Casehardened Frame 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 
Rifled 33" barrel. The Model 1863 was, In Its original form, a composite of the best features of 
the time. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock, lock plate and hammer are casehardened, 
blue-black barrel. Trigger band springs, and screws are blued. Butt plate and other fittings in brass. 
Sights; front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 200, and 300 yard increments. Made In 

~~~T~~0Ni:f now brings you "The Zouave" with Original Inspector's marks on wood stockl I I 

tf ✓1 GR Ill Tower 

, .36 Cal. or .44 Cal. 
BRASS NAVY 

Brass framed, percussion revolver. 
Made in Italy, fully proofed. 

Steel frame, casehardened, engraved cylinder, 
octagon barrel, similar to the Army. Made in 
Italy, proofed. 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL .. 69 
Replica of the famous British Tower. flintlock 
pistol; brass mountings, these are visually a 
"knock out". We sell these smooth-bore Cal. 
.69 pistols for decorators. 

NOW .36 Cal. $29.50 
• .44 Cal. $34.50 

$.a-9,.%:' NOW $36.50 
~ NOW $23.50 PLEASE SPECIFY CALIBER & MODEL 
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PLEASE SPECIFY CALIBER & MODEL 

.44 Cal. THE KENTUCKY RIFLE 

m either Percussion or Flintlock. Please specify. 
Length 50 inches, Octagon barrel, 36", casehardened finish, walnut wood stock, 
light engraving in patchwork and side plate. This is a Quality Piece, do not 
mistake this rifle for the less expensive poorly made copies! 

For the SERIOUS SHOOTERS 
Centennial All Steel 
4 cavity, Round Ball 

Bullet Moulds 
Cals. 36, 44 or 58· 

<:' r Was $17.98 

Special $12.10 

Mould Plier 
Was $5.95 

Special 
$3.95 

No C.O.D. Order MUST be accompanied with payment. Allow $3.50 per rifle for handling, packing, shipping and insurance fees and $2 per 
pistol (No Stamps). If shipping costs not received, merchandise will be shipped out via Railway Express COLLECT. Every shipped F.O.B. 
Chicago. M.O. and Certified Checks handled first, all other checks held 3 weeks. Ill. residents add 5% sales tax. listings and price sheets 
available for 50c to cover the cost of malling and handling. 

Muzzle loaders are exempt under Government Regulations and may move freely In interstate commerce, BUT PLEASE INCLUDE A STATEMENT 
THAT YOU ARE OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE AND THERE ARE NO LOCAL RESTRICTIONS AGAINST PURCHASING THIS PIECE. ILL. RESIDENTS 
MUST SEND COPY OF ILL. FIREARMS I. D. CARD. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. Dept. G-11, 3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincolnwood, Ill. 60659 
F. F. L. No. 36-2716 
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HANDGUNNING 
(Continued from page 18) 

8. The serial number 29 correctly suggests 
that this is another prototype. You should 
nonetheless hove little difficulty identifying 1) 
the nationality, 2) the manufacturer, and 3) 
the design antecedent. 

9. Identify this charming curiosity as to 1) 
mechanical type, 2) nationality, 3) model. 

E-Z LOADER-NEW FOR .22 RIFLES! 
Pat. Pend. ., 

Thts now product eliminates tlmc•consumlng and 
awkward loading of .22 rifles with tubular maga. 
zlnes. Holds 6 full loads that can be emptied tnto 
your rifle in seconds-not minutes. Ideal for bunting 
and target pracUce. Accepts all type& of .22 rimflre 
cartridges. Magazine capacity in number of .22LR 
cartrldge.s must be specified with order. $9.95 pp. 

DEL REY PRODUCTS DEPT. GM 
P.O. Box 91561, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009 

22 CAL. $ 
PELLET only 
FIRING 
"STINGER AUTOMATIC" 

50-22 Cal. Pellets Fre . 
Looks and Feels Like Full size "James Bond" 
style German Automatic 5½ inches lon1 - 4½ 
inches hi1h. Fires 22 cal, pellets just as fast as 
you can pull the trigger with realistic moving 
slide action. Great for fast action combat-type 
target practice. 50 reusable 22 cal. pellets free. 
Free supply of targets. Money back if not satisfied. 
Just send $1.25 plus 25c Not sold in NY City. 

HONOR HOUSE. 
Dept. 52.3PK95 Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563 

NY State residents add state and local sales tax, 
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MMC ADJUSTABLE PISTOL SIGHTS 
EXTRA LOW PROFILE WORKS 

WITH FACTORY FRONT SIGHT 

HELPS YOU GET YOUR 

COLT 
.45 

$16.50 w/white outline $14.85 w/plain leaf 
Now Available for Colt .45 Auto - Browning 
High Power - High Standard Autos - Ruger 
Std. Auto. 

Free Brpchure 
Dealer and Jobber Inquiries Invited 

MINIATURE MACHINE CO., Dept. GM 
212 E. Spruce St. Deming, New Mexico 88030 

DEER. 

cket size spray ca·n o 
man odors with the 
tural ~ odor of ripe 
rries In the wind -
deer, moose, etc. 
oz. can $Ui9 pp, 

3 SEAIICH HEADS INCIEASE IANGE 
~ {!oJM,/--t..,,,t;oJJ,S.t-, (!Of'f'M 

Write For FIEE Cotolog 

Solidtronics Mfg Corp. Dept. GE2B. Tennent NJ 07763 

0NLY$4595 
Suede cloth gun case 
~.~dh illustrated book BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR! ACTUALLY FIRES! 

~ Carefully Crafted by Europe's Finest Gun Makers 
oot,ng the Per

cussion Rifle" • 
eluded FREE! ,n. 

~ in the Traditional American Pattern!! 
A true example of America's most famous firearm. The Kentucky Rifle provided early settlers with a 
turkey dinner and safety from scalp-seeking savages. This gun is equally at home hanging over the 
fireplace or out on the range. Made from high quality modern steel, test fired and proofed at the 
factory. The 31" octagonal barrel is made of precision rifle ordnance steel. Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
When ordering state that you are over 21 years of age and have no local purchase restrictions. 
Illinois residents MUST send copy of Illinois firearms I.D. card. Add $3.50 per gun for shipping 
and insurance. 

ACCESSORIES BIG ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
Copper Powder Flask .36 cal. ............ $12.00 Thousands of items. Antique and modern fire-

\ 

.3_6 cal. Lead Balls, bag.................... 3.95 arms, ammo, huntin_g and ca~ping gear, police, 
" Nipple Wrench .36/.44 cal. .............. 2.95 military and survival equipment, automatic 

Add $1 shipping charge per item. weapon parts, etc. Postpaid $2.00. 

__ _, .. 

(Refund on first order) 

Sani, 
Ear Ualus. 
Stop flimhing. 

Improve your store. 
Comfortable, 

protects without 
plugging. You can 

hear normal conversation 
but the ears are protected 

from the harmful effects of 
gun blasts. This tiny device is 

actually a precision instrument-the most 
scientific protection your hearing can have. 

$4.95 a pair post paid. Money back guarantee. 

Sigma Engineering Company, Dept. Gil, 11320 Burbank Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calif. 91601 
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'7' Winners from 
BONANZA 

BONANZA CASE-GRAPHITER 

Cose neclc is deoned 
and lubricated when 
pushed over the prop• 
er sitt- bru-sh. All cal
ibers from .17 to .35. 

Price: ICG Bonanza CaH Grophiler ·-------------------$3.00 

BONANZA CRICKET 
(Ori9inall 

Combination Inside-Outside 
Deburring Tool end Primer 
Pocket Cleaner. Removes 
burrs easily, ofter trimming 
metallic coses (from .22 to 
..45 co/1bers). 

Price: Bonanza Cricht --------------·······--·······$1.50 

SCALE '':l!~:rrl 
DAMPENING 
f90turH: 

Agate Bearings, 
Easy Pour Powder Pon, 

505 Groin Copodty, 
Guaranteed Accuracy. 

Yours for Only $17.50 

BONANZA BULLS-EYE 
PISTOL POWDER 

MEASURE 
Designed for fost, occurote meosur-

d"e~.0~~;h~~~~s !t~~!r~,:~Y0
~;~;: 

ped with tronspnrent hopper and 
otrochlng bracket. Power Rotou 
drilled to dispense o f,1ted amavnt 
of powder. "Eliminates a powder 
stale." Rotors ovolloble in choice 
of groin we,ghts 12 5, 27, 3, 3.5, 4, 
4.5, 5, 5 3, 5 5, 8 4). 

Prite: With lotor ____ $14.95 ppd. 

BONANZA MODEL "C" SCALE 
A must for The beginning or advanced hondlooder. 

Bonania Model "C" Stale 
offers gvoronteed actur• 
ocy, super sensitivity. eose 
of re-ading, in odd,tion -
Big 325 groin capocity. 
YOURS FOR ONLY $11.95 

MODEL "68" 
LOADING PRESS 

CUT THE HIGH COST OF 
AMMUNITION BY RELOADING .. : 
SAVE 75%, OR MOREi 

Start with the BONANZA MODEL 
"68" PIESS ANO DIE SPECIAL. For 
the beginner or advanced hand
looder. The "68" Combination is 
ova1lable in all modern calibers. 
The "68"' design offers ultfmote 
strength, advantageous power and 
most of all - the most pretiH 
method of re-priming. 

Priud ot only $41.35, with your 
cholte of taliber, • tn Bonanza Co
Ax Rifle or Pillo( Dies. 

BONANZA ~ GUNSMITH'S w wl 
SCREWDRIVERS 
ELIMINATE MAH.D GUN • 
AND SCOPE MOUNT SCREWS! _ 
PIOTECT THE POLISHED AND BLUED SURFACES OF FINE FIRE
ARMS! ' Bonanza Gunsmilh Screwduvers were deS1gnl!d for this 

~~~rw':ii·~e~~:~ef~r0~;rm~~ ~~:!~=~~ ~~J1;,i:~:,~\i~l!1~:~iedd 
on thl! full diameter of the shank. "Bit is some width os strl!w 
head" Unbreakable handles "may be topped to set screw 
thread," 
A SPECIFIC SCREWDRIVER FOi A SPECIFIC SCIIEW ..• Bononzo 
Gunsmith Screwdrivers ore available ind,vidually (16 sires) or 
Ht of Eight of 1he Mo$! Popular Sizes, in tomportmented roll. 
Price: Bonanza Strewdrior Assortment (8) Ppd, ....... $11.70 

• Sea your dealer first" or order direct. 
Pleosl! drop u1 o note for your 

Free topy of Bonanza All Product Catolog 

BONANZA SPORTS,. MFG. 
RELOADING DIVISION 

412 • w .. tern Avenue Faribault, Minnesota 5S021 
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SHOPPING 
WITH 

Gun Digest, the world's biggest selling 
and most popular book about arms, 
hunting and collecting is now ready in 
an all-new, 480 page edition for 1973. 
Edited by firearms authority, John T. 
Amber, the book is extensively illus
trated and loaded with facts and feature 

stories by leading experts for hunters, 
reloaders, collectors, students of history 
and even black powder fans. Testfire 
reports on new equipment, scope and 
mount reviews, the "Shooters Showcase." 
Digest Books, Inc. 540 Frontage Rd., 
Northfield, Ill. Dept. G-11, 60093._ 

Professionally designed screw drivers for 
the gun owner are now available from 
Bellco. The set of five is packed in a 
handy plastic pouch, complete with in
structions on use and fitting for precision 

work. The five screw drivers range in size 
from 1/ax2 to §{6x2 and are priced at only 
$5.98 plus 75¢ postage and handling 
from Bellco, Dept. NP-2, Box 9150 l 
Worldway Center, Dept. G-11, Los An
geles, Cal. 90009. 

Harrington & Richardson, Inc. has in
troduced a traditional cap lock, muzzle
loading sporting rifle for black powder 
enthusiasts. Called the Springfield Stalk
er, it is patterned after the famous Spring
field rifles of the Civil War period. Mod
ern manufacturing technology and the 
use of quality steel assure accurate, re
liable performance. This muzzle loader 

;f 

is available in 45 or 58 calibers, weigh
ing 8 lbs. and 7½ lbs., respectively. 
Stock is American Walnut and barrel 
length is 28", giving an overall length 
of 43". The nipple takes a {11 percus
sion cap. Accessories supplied with the 
rifle consist of a solid brass ramrod with 
hardwood handle, spore nipple and a 
nipple wrench, Write for complete in
formation to Harrington & Richardson, 
Inc., 320 Pork Avenue, Dept. G-11, Wor
cester, Massachusetts O 1610. 

Pistol shooters now have their own hand
loading guide in a new book of pistol 
reloading data produced by Hornody 
Manufacturing Company, Grand Island, 
Nebraska. According to Hornady, it is 
the first time that a truly comprehensive 
guide of scientifically developed pistol 
reloading data has been published. 
"Hornody Pistol Loading Data" contains 
more than 1,000 loads in 17 pistol car
tridges. "Hornady Pistol Reloading Data,'' 
which retails for $1, is available at 
dealers or may be ordered directly from 
Hornody Manufacturing Co., P. 0. Box 
1848, Dept. G-11, Grand Island, Ne
braska 68801. 

WD-40 keeps sporting equipment like 
new, It is clean and safe to use and will 
lubricate and prevent rust on any metal 
item. It makes light oil old fashioned. 
A light spray of WD-40 will clean, pro
tect and lubricate metal and will remove 
all traces of moisture. WD-40 is a liquid, 
non-greasy chemical that will keep your 
firearms and all accessories working and 
looking like new. It leaves no messy 
residue and will not harm paint lacquer, 
plastics, rubber or woodstocks. Write 
the WD-40 Co., 5390 Napa St., Dept. 
G-11, San Diego, California 92110. 
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QUALITY PRODUCTS AT A LOW PRICE 

LEE 
TARGET 
MODEL 
LOADER 
No finer tool 
made for loading 
target quality am
munition. "The 

features employed in the Lee Target 
Model Loader reflect, and are consistent 
with, the best and most current thinking 
and practice in the field of loading ultra
fine ammo." 

- HANDLOADER MAGAZINE 
Target Model Loader 
Per Kit ........................................................... $24.98 

LEE CASE TRIMMERS 
Automatically squares the 
mouth while trimming the 
case to the proper length. 
A couple of light turns is 
all it takes. Eliminates 
danger of excessively long 
cases. 
Cutter & Lock Stud - Fits all 
calibers ............................. $1.25* 
Pilot and Holder - Order pilot 
by caliber and proper holder is 
included ........................... $1.70* 

LEE 
PRIMING TOOL 

All metal construction, de
signed for a lifetime of ser
vice. This handsome tool 
accurately and safely seats 
primer with a "feel" that is 
appreciated by the exper
ienced reloader. 
Priming Tool. each ........ $2.45* 
Shell Holder, each ........ $1.50* 

LEE 
CHAMFER TOOL 
Chamfers and deburrs 
inside and outside of 
case necks. One turn 
does the job. Also used 
to remove crimp from 

primer pockets of G.I. brass. Nitrided 
steel stays sharp. Self-protected safety 
edges won't chip. Fits all calibers. 
Each ................................................................. $ .95* 

LEE PRIMER 
POCKET 

CLEANERS 
Just a light twist does the job. Specify 
large or small. 
Each ................................................................. $ .49* 

LEE DECAPPER AND 
BASE FOR G. I. BRASS 

Easily removes crimped-in primers. Guar
anteed unbreakable. ·Free replacement if 
it breaks - simply return to factory. 
Each ................................................................. $2.45* 

... THROUGH GOOD ENGINEERING 

LEE LOADER 
FOR RIFLE 
& PISTOL 
Complete, ready to 
use, nothing more 
to buy. Powder 
measure is preset 
to give the correct 

charge without expensive scales. Un
breakable decapping pin, accurate neck 
resizer, primer is totally enclosed when 
seated for safety, top bullet loading. 
Per Kit .............................................................. $9.98 

LEE AUTOMATIC 
PRIMER POCKET CLEANER 

The fastest and easiest way to scrape the 
residue from primer pocket without dam
aging pocket or flash hole. One quick 
push does the job - works like a 
Yankee Screw Driver. Specify large or 
small. 
Only ..................................................................... $1.98 

LEE POWDER • 
MEASURE KIT 

13 powder 
measures, slide chart in a neat box. 69 
different powders are listed; over 897 
loads. Measures alone are worth $6.50. 
Per Kit ............................................................... $3,98 

LEE CASE~t:===,,.,,,.
SPINNER 1t 

Use with Lee Trimmer Shell Holder. ¼ 
in. round shank fits any hole shooter or 
drill press. All operations done without 
removing the shell or stopping the drill. 
Spins cases for trimming and chamfer
ing and a quick pass with No. 0 grade 
steel wool removes all tarnish, grit, dirt. 
Each ................................................................... $ .58 

LEE CASE 
SPINNER KIT 

Includes Spinner, above, and six shell 
holders for over 79 different calibers. 
Packed in a slide top storage box. 
Case Spinner Kit ............................................. $2.48 r LEE 

PISTOL MACHINE 
• REST . .. . 

Test the accuracy of your handgun and 
its ammunition. Does not require heavy 
base for mounting. 
Machine Rest and Carrier ...................... $21,00 
Gun Holder (Specify Gun) .......................... $13,98 

LEE LOADER 
FOR SHOT 
SHELLS 
Permits reloading 
shells anywhere -
trap, field or magnum 
loads. Patented load
er makes it possible 
to produce such a 
successful tool at a 
low price without sac-
rificing quality. 

10 ga ................................................................. $11.98 
12, 16, 20, 28 and .410 ga . ............................ $9.98 

LEE LOADER 
DELUXE 
MODEL 

Includes the same fine Lee Loader 
that's been proven for the past 14 
years. Also contains the time proven 
nylon crimp starter for 6 & 8 seg
ments, a new full length wad starter 
and 3 shot measures. Completely 
ready to load plastic or paper shot
shells with trap, field or magnum loads. 
12-16-20 Gauge, Standard or 3" Mag ...... $11.98 

LEE STAR CRIMPER$ 
For plastic shells or un
fired paper tubes. Un
breakable nylon. 6 or 8 
Segm'ts. 12, 16, 20 Ga. 
Each .............................. $ .98 

LEE WAD GUIDES 
Easy to start wads in all 
types of shells. 12, 16, 
20 Ga. 

--- Each .............................. $ .98 

LEE DELUXE WAD GUIDE 

• 
Full length wad guide 
with the famous Lee 
Wad Fingers is now 
available for all shot
·S he II s except 1 0 
gauge. Order by 
gauge & shell length. 
Each .......................... $1.98 

LEE WAD FINGERS 
Replacement fingers 
for the Lee Deluxe 
Wad Guide and all 
presses using MEC 
style fingers. 12, 16, 
20, 28, 410 gauge. 
Per pkg. of 2 .. $ .75 

LEE RELOADING HANDBOOK 
100 pages jammed full 
of information useful to 
the reloader, whether 
an experienced reload
er or just thinking about 
trying this interesting 
hobby. 
This book is an inform
ative and varuable ref
erence. 

"Included with the Lee Target Model Loader at no extra cost. 
Each ............................. $ .98 

Lee Custom Engineering, Inc., Hartford, Wisconsin 53027 
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By CARL WOLFF 

A LOOK AT THE HQUSE GUNS HEARINGS 

The real damage being done by Con
gressman Emanuel Celler (D., N. Y.) and 
company is in the propaganda field. I 
have sat through witness after witness, 
each supporting wild restrictive meas
ures. There has been misinformation, 
distortion, and outright fakery that 
has gone unchallenged. Yet, for those 
opposing sweeping restrictions, their 
views undergo probing examination by 
members of the committee and its staff. 

On the surface, the gun hearings be
fore the House Judiciary Committee's 
Subcommittee #5 as part of the legisla
tive process is all to the advantage 
of anti-gun forces. Outside the room, 
however, political forces unrelated to 
gun legislation stack up strongly for 
pro-gun forces. 

Advantage Number One for anti-gun 
forces: In charge, Congressman Emanuel 
Celler (D., N.Y.) who also chairs the 
full Judiciary Committee. The ranking 
minority party member, Congressman 
William McCulloch (R., Ohio), equals 
Celler in his anti-gun viewpoint. In 
fact, Subcommittee #5, with its mem
bers selected by Celler, is a hot-bed 
of anti-gun ownership sentiment. This 
is the same group that ramrodded the 
1968 Gun Control Act through the House. 
Its membership includes Congressman 
Abner Mi vka (D., Ill., of handgun con
fiscation fame) and Congressman Andrew 
Jacobs, Jr. (D., Ind.) 

Advantage Number Two: Under consid
eration are more than 25 different 
bills. With this many different con
cepts, it is not possible for pro-gun 
forces to spell out specific objections 
to each measure. Yet, the Subcommittee 

can say, "We held hearings." 
Advantage Number Three: The Subcom

mittee has the Option of waiting on the 
Senate to take action on the so-called 
"Saturday Night Special bill, 11 s. 2507. 
The Cell er Commit tee can use this meas
ure as a vehicle to move forward any 
kind of restrictive concept it chooses. 
At the minimum, this could include a 
federal mandatory waiting period for 
the purchase of any handgun, and the 
registration of all short barreled 
handguns that do not meet the II sporting 
purposes" test listed in S. 2507. This 
provision would, in effect, put per
sonal defense type handguns under the 
same controls now covering machine 
guns and other military weapons. Any 
sale would have to be to the federal 
government. 

Outside the hearing room, things look 
bright for the gun owner who wishes to 
still have access to quality handguns 
that are smaller than a breadbox. 
Chairman Celler has made it clear he 
and his committee will push for as much 
restrictive legislation as they can put 
through Congress. 

How much he can get depends upon the 
political strength of his supporters 
and it is here that he falls short. 
Celler himself has been unseated in the 
Democratic primary and he is now trying 
to run on a "Liberal Ticket. 11 Whether or 
not he is re-elected to the next Con
gress, he loses seniority in the Demo
cratic party when this Congress ex
pires. It is through party seniority 
that he, like all other committee 
chairmen, has advanced in positions of 
power. As a (Continued on next page) 
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member of the "Liberal party," he 
will be unthroned. The ranking mem
ber on the Republican side, Congress
man McCulloch, is retiring. He, too. 
is losing his political clout. 

The question is: how much political 
arm-twisting can you do when you 
can't return the favor next year? 
Congressmen Celler and McCulloch 
are likely to find out just how few 
their legislative supporters are, once 
their efforts clear this committee. 

The first stop for any measure leav
ing the House Judiciary Committee is 
the House Rules Committee. The. 
Rules Committee sets rules under 
which bills are to be considered by the 
full House. Here, while it is not likely 
any anti-gun bill will be sent back to 
Judiciary for additional hearings, it 
is likely that it will be held until it 
is too late to clear both Houses of 
Congress. Once a bill reaches the 
House floor, all Hell could break loose. 
It can be safely assumed that an at
tack on any gun bill will include 
charges that the supporters have not 
given proper airing to specific objec
tives of the measure. This GuNs con
tributor is of the opinion that there 
is a good chance of removing any far
reaching, restrictive provisions at this 
point. All members of the House are 
up for reelection. 

Unless the House-passed version is 
identical to that passing the Senate, 
the measure will go back to the Sen
ate for reconsideration. Here is the 
best chance for public hearings on 
specific legislation. Whether the Sen
ate considers the measure or holds 
additional harings is largely up to one 
man, Senator James Eastland (D., 
Miss.). He chairs the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, out of which came the 
"Saturday Night Special bill." When 
the measure was reported out of com
mittee this summer, both Sen. East
land and the second-ranking majority 
member, John McClellan (D., Ark). 
voted against the measure. Both are 
up for reelection and both did not 
want any misunderstanding about 
their positions on gun control. 

As Congress draws to a close the 
elections come to a head. A recent 
Gallup Poll shows that a majority of 
U.S. citizens, both gun owners and 
non-gun owners, say they would favor 
a law which would require a person 
to obtain a police permit before he or 
she can buy a gun, any gun. The sur
vey shows 71 percent say they would 
favor such legislation while 25 per
cent express opposition and four per
cent have no opinion. However, look 
where Gallup takes •his polls. And, he 
is asking about a police permit, not a 
federal permit. 

Now is the time to express your 
views at the ballot box! The following 
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are quotes taken directly from the 
House Guns hearings: 

CONGRESSMAN ABNER MIKVA 
(D., lll.)-"Handguns and crime have 
a direct and longstanding relationship: 
they are partners . . . Some people 
contend that a ban on the sale and 
manufacture of handguns would dis
criminate against the sportsman. It 
probably would-although, under my 
proposal, people ·could still shoot 
handguns at licensed gun clubs. It is 
a matter of balance: the convenience 
and pleasure of the relatively few 
people who like to play with hand
guns against the safety and well-being 
of the country." 

Senator Edward Moore Kennedy 
(D., Mass.)-"Those who find 
happiness in guns will just have to 
subordinate that pleasure to the 
right of all Americans to live free 
from the death and violence that the 
American gun mania has brought 
us ... Future observers of th is era 
in America's history will probably 
be puzzled by our nation's distorted 
passion for firearms. They will 
wonder why, with all our statistics 
and all our studies, we have failed 
to rid our communities of these 
destructive devices of death?" 

MARYLAND GOVERNOR MAR
VIN MANDELL (D.)-"You can im
agine the frustration and anger I felt 
when evidence developed by the FBI 
showed that the suspect in the shoot
ing of Governor Wallace had pur
chased his handgun in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin-as easily as if he were 
purchasing peppermint sticks at the 
corner candy store-and transported 
it through any number of states before 
the sights finally pointed at Governor 
Wallace ... If the suspect Jiad tried 
to purchase a handgun in Maryland, 
his application would have been 
turned down because of a previous 
conviction. You are all aware, I'm 
sure, that the suspect had been 

charged with carrying a. concealed 
weapon in October of last year. But 
the charge was reduced to disorderly 
conduct, and the suspect was fined. 
And yet he was allowed to purchase 
another handgun, presumably two." 

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley filled 
the hearing room and invented a 
new name for the snub-nose or 
"Saturday Night Special," calling 
them "Specials over the weekend." 

EUGENE ROSSIDES, Assistant 
Secretclry of the Treasury for En
forcement, Tariff and Trade Affairs, 
and Operations-"W e believe that 
concepts of registration of firearms 
and licensing of their users would be 
better left to the determination of 
state and local governments. In this 
way, the pattern of laws dealing with 
this subject can better accommodate 
the great differences that obtain 
among the several states." 

RICHARD BURKE, Deputy Assist
ant Attorney General-"It has been 
the experience of the Department of 
Justice that many of the felons we 
have convicted and many of those en
gaged in selling blackmarket guns 
have been serioiis felons with long 
records, who have been a menace to 
their communities." 

CARL V. GOODIN, Police Chief for 
the City of Cincinnati-"I propose that 
the regulations (Federal Law) be 
amended to provide for a delay of 10-
14 days between the purchase and de
livery of the firearm. During the in
terim a copy of the purchase order 
would be sent to the Chief Law En
forcement Officer of the political sub
division in which the purchaser re
sides." 

CONGRESSMAN JOHNS. MONA
GAN (D., Conn.)-"We must take de
cisive corrective action to curb the il
legal use of firearms ... At the same 
time, the action we take should not 
impair the right of law abiding citi
zens to possess arms and use them in 
legitimate activities. H.H. 12786 (by 

(Continued next page) 
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Consistency in bullet diameter and weight is as im
portant for a muzzle loader as it is for_ a bench re~t 
rifle. Granddad knew the value of consistency but in 
his time it was unobtainable. He did the best he could. 
Today there are Nineteen Round Ball Diameters plus 
Four Minie styles available in Ohaus Moulds. Thanks 
to modern machining methods, materials, and the use 
of tungsten carbide tooling, these moulds cast top 
quality, round projectiles of advertised weight. 
If you're serious about muzzle loading, don't settle 
for just any bullet mould. Insist on Ohaus moulds. 
They're a darn sight better than Granddad's. 

., Write for a free catalog 

OHAUS SCALE CORPORATION 
Dept. GMl 1 

29 Hanover Road, Florham Park, New Jersey 07932 

FFYrr 
NEW UP-TO-DATE 
MAGAZINE/PARTS 
CATALOG IS HERE! 
A must for collectors, buffs or gunsmiths! 
From the world's largest manufacturer of 
hard-to-find magazines - over 200 scale 
line drawings of self-loading guns - each 
with its national origin, weight, caliber, 
length, magazine length, history and retail 
value. A complete list of high quality parts, 
magazines, belts and holsters for current 
and obsolete self-loading pistols. All pro
ducts carry a full money-back guarantee, 
Be a reel gun expert - send coupon today! 

r~ri-;;7;~;~-;;;~~;~~------1 
I ~~ Dept. B I 
1568 Sixth Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92101 I 
1Pleese send catalog. $1 enclosed. 1 
1($ 1 catalog price will be refunde'1 
lwith first purchase,) I 
IName ----------1 
~~reH I 
I 
lcitY---------------i 
I f State. ZIP I 

.-,~-,-~--q 
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MAN IN WASHINGTON: 
HOUSE GUNS HEARINGS 

(Continued from page 49) 

Monagan) would fulfill these require
ments by concentrating on the crim
inal use of a firearm." 

ROBERT D. GORDON, Executive 
Director of the International Confer
ence of Police Associations-"Legisla
tion should provide for strict licensing 
procedures to insure that any indi
vidual receiving a Federal license to 
procure and carry a handgun is qual
ified, When the established occupa
tional necessity no longer exists, this 
privilege of possession should be re
voked," 

NEW YORK CITY POLICE COM
MISSIONER PATRIC V. MURPHY
"As long as it is possible anywhere in 
this country to purchase a pistol 
across the counter, there will be no 
effective way to keep the instruments 
of death out of the hands of killers . 
"Congress must set a national fire
arms policy and establish a control 
structure based on one simple and all 
important premises: There is no per
sonal right to own or carry a conceal
able handgun." 

CONGRESSMAN JOHN RARICK 
(D., La,)-"If the proposed legislation 
is allowed to become law without any 
consideration of the serious Constitu
tional question involved-how long 
will it be before free speech and free 
press are no longer considered neces
sary as individual liberties. . . . For 
this Committee to report this legisla
tion to the House, is an infringement 
on the individual liberties which have 
served as the basis of the American 
way of life. The Committee, in my 
humble judgment, would better serve 
freedom by considering proposed leg
islation affecting jurisdiction and ten
ure of Federal judges who have ex
tended Federal questions to protect 
the individual rights of criminals 
rather than to use the violence of 
criminals as a vehicle to abrogate 
the people's Constitutionally secured 
rights to keep and bear arms." 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM 
RYAN "Democrat-Liberal" ( as he 
calls himself)-"My bill . . . would 
further require a license to possess a 
firearm or ammunition. It would re
quire a photograph and fingerprints 
of an applicant for a license and would 
provide a $10,000 fine and/or ten years 
imprisonment for the unlawful pos-

session or use of a fireams license." 

CONGRESSMAN JOHN MURPHY 
(D., N.Y.)-"I am not being overly 
critical when I say that the Admini
stration from 1969 on has been op
posed to additional gun controls and 
even opposed to the controls that were 
already on the books, Spokesmen for 
the Administration have said this pub
licly. They have testified to this before 
Congressional committees and indeed 
the magazines of the gun lobby blat
antly advertise the fact that they are 
in charge in the White House." 

Committee Member, CONGRESS
MAN ROBERT McGLORY (R., Ill.) 
-"I am confident that both the House 
and Senate would give speedy ap
proval to a measure designed to re• 
quire small arms registration, and I 
am certain that such action would 
have enthusiastic support of the law
abiding public, which is so deserving 
of prompt and effective action by this 
Congress on gun control legislation." 

CARLE. LIND, National Merchan
dise Manager for sporting goods of 
Sears, Roebuck and Co.-"Our deci
sion (to stop selling handguns) had 
been under consideration for some 
time prior to President Kennedy's 
tragic death, which obviously contrib
uted to our decision, but was not sole
ly responsible for it. 

We concluded that, unlike the case 
of rifles or shotguns where there is 
a well recognized sporting market, 
handguns had only minor recreational 
value. We decided at our very top 
management levels, that maybe this 
was a business we didn't want to be 
in and we got out of it. We took hand
guns out of our catalogs and out of 
our stores and just stopped buying." 

House Judiciary Committee and 
Subcommittee #5 Chairma-r1,, EMAN
UEL CELLER (D., N.Y.)-"Over the 
past several years a number of dis
tinguished Presidential Commissions 
have studied crime and violence and 
the adequacy of law enforcement in 
the United States. Each of these com
missions have called for more strin
gent Federal gun controls. The pres
ent hearings constitute an effort to 
formulate needed improvements in the 
Gun Control Act and thereby 1111'!'!1 
promote peace and security." La 
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Sako rifles. 

The last word 
• 
10 accuracy. 

Now there's a new Sako from Finland ... the 
Sako Model 72. All the accuracy, beauty and 
precision you associate with Sako ... but at a 
price that's far less than you'd expect. The 
Model 72 has all the classic Sako features ... 
adjustable trigger, integral tapered dovetail 
scope bases, hinged floorplate, and sliding 
safety. And it has classic Sako beauty, in its 
clean, modern lines, and superbly finished hand
checkered stock with cheekpiece and Monte 
Carlo. Plus it carries a few additional touches, 
like quick detachable sling studs, skip-line 
checkering, and adjustable rear sight. 

The new Sako Model 72. Like all Sakos, 
it's a superbly accurate rifle. Because that's the 
only kind Sako makes. 

The brand-new Garcia Hunting Annual contains complete 
information on all Garcia-Sako rifles, including the new 
Model 72, the Standard Sporter, Heavy Barrel, Carbine, 
Deluxe, and limited production Golden Anniversary Model, 
as well as all other Garcia sporting arms. It's available for 
$ 1.00 at your newsstand, or directly from Garcia. 

THE GARCIA SPORTING ARMS CORPORATION 
329 Alfred A venue, Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 
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CIRCASSIAN WALNUT 
FINE FRENCH WALNUT 

RayVa.i.( 
w~,N.Y. 10990 

• 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 
you just plain interested in guns? If you 

are, you'll profit from reading the bargain

filled columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 
published twice each month. It's the lead

ing publication for the sale, purchase and 

trade of firearms and accessories of all 
types. SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thou

sands of gun enthusiasts locale firearms, 

both modern and antique-riAes, shotguns, 

pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all at 

money-saving prices. The money you save 

011 the purchase of any one of the more 

than 5,000 listings twice a month more than 

pays your subscription cost. You can't af

ford to be without this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 
Money Back Guarantee. 

As a special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the first issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 
more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 
money in full and you can keep the issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You bet! 
Fill in the coupon below and mail it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • 75c 

-------------------------
: THE SHOTGUN NEWS G-11 
1 Box 1147, Hastings, Nebr. 68901 

: Yes, send me the first issue of SHOTGUN 
1 NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
I year. $4 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
I completely satisfied. 
I 
I 
: Name ..........•....... • ................. . 

I 

: Addr11s . ................................ . 
I 
I 
I City & State ............................. . 
I 

~-------------------------J 
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DOUBLE ACTION AUTOS: 

THE SAUER 
(Continued from page 29) 

with his thumb. This activates a cam 
that drops the hammer, but the ham
mer may only fall as fast as the cam 
permits it to fall so that, in reality, the 
hammer is lowered slowly upon the 
rear of the breech block. I have tried 
time and time again to beat this cam, 
but it cannot be done. This motion of 
the thumb requires almost no pres
sure and no changing of the grip. 

We now have the trigger in the for
ward double action position ready for 
another double action shot. But we 
also have the hammer face resting 
solidly against the rear of the breech. 
Sauer used a "floating" firing pin, one 

that is considerably shorter in length 
than the breech block and which is 
held to the rear by a spring. This de
sign has been widely used in many 
automatic pistols for over half a cen
tury. Because of this design, the ham
mer cannot activate the firing pin un
less it falls with a full stroke from the 
full cock position, thus imparting suffi
cient force to the- firing pin to send it 
forward to strike the primer. 

As I stated above, the shooter can 
now pull back the trigger and fire the 
pistol double action. But supposing he 
wishes to cock the hammer for a de
liberate shot? All he has to do is press 

~ 
$6-95 

Used by the Afridi Mercenaries while guarding the Khyber Pass during the 

ppd 

z; Afghan Wars. Double-edged, inscribed blade with dual blood
letting notches and hand-guard. Inlaid Bone Handle 

topped with ceremonial lion-head. 

~~~~------? ~-✓~ Afghan 
Khyber 
Dagger -------- A)V 

4535 Huntington Dr. So., Los Angeles, CA 90032 Dept. G-11 

E.T.C. Co. 2036 N. Cicero Ave. 
Chicago, 111. 60639 

New special 
low-surface 

tension formula
gets down under and 

"lifts" grease and dirt. High 
velocity jet spray flushes it away! 

Also removes lead foulings, 
rust, etc. Loosens frozen metal parts. 

Deters lint and dust. Non-scratch plastic 
extension nozzle included to reach those 
hard-to-get-at areas you could neve.r clean 
before. Guaranteed safe-non flammable
non toxic. 

,---- ORDER NOW BY MAIL ----7 
I E.T.C. Co. 2036 N. Cicero Ave. Chicago, Ill. 60639 I 

Please ship_cans E.T.C. GUN CLEANER Dept. A I I $3.50 ea. plus .50 Postage and handling. I enclose 

I _check _cash _money order (no COD'S I 
please) I 

I Nam"--------------
1 Address____________ I 
L City ______ State __ Zip __ J 
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down upon the side lever with a 
short, light motion and cock the ham
mer, which also places the trigger in 
the rearward or single action position. 
All this is accomplished without mov
ing . the hand or changing the grip in 
any way. This all adds up to a su
perbly conceived and designed pistol 
that gives the shooter the ability to 
control the mechanism at will. It is 
too bad that this pistol was never put 
back into production because it is so 
far ahead of the other double action 
pistols on the market today that it 
would have tremendous potential 
sales. As far as I know, the Sauer 
double action pistol as originally built 

GENUINE n,. 'V - I/ ,Df}'f)tl,. HANDMADE 
t:JUJ2 (l'ULU (JJ, LEATHER-LINED 

Box 17971G, El Paso, Texas 79917 
Satisfaction Guaranteed-Free Catalog 

Handmade Western Boots-Hats 
Please specify color~ Black or Brown Calf 

$23.95 $26.50 
-(-({{(f .... >-

Prepaid Orders Post• 
paid, $10.00 C.0.D. 

lf,.:03.u, a, c, D, E Deposit. TC 2s 

eentlemen'a Jodhpur Shoe 
Strong elastic 1ide gore for 
trim ankle flt. One piece 
talf upper. Round toe. rub• 
INr ahoe heel, 

Ankle strap Jodhpur-
7 inch. Double leath• 
er sole. Rubber ahoe 
heel. Tough but 
dreHy, 

.... tk8 ag0 
of tlteA0 g tU'fA 

iA t1IB ~ 

has not been commercially produced 
since the last war. I talked at some 
length to the executives of Interarms, 
Ltd. in Alexandria, Virginia and they 
told me that they knew of no plans to 
again manufacture the Sauer 38 (H). 
Because they import both the Walther 
and the Mauser and are intimately in
volved with firearms development 
and production throughout Europe, 
Interarms Ltd. would know. 

I urge anyone who owns one of 
these pistols to treasure it and not 
shoot it. Clean it, oil it well and put it 
away as an example of one of the 
finest, limited production ~ 
D.A. pistols ever produced. La 

... these guns 
are so finely 

authenticated that ,1 ~ re f wrreJtPJ'll'RJ. the only possible 
comparison would be 

to an original in the 
finest condition. The 

"PLAINSMAN" on the left, 
and "the BERDAN" are exact 

copies of the famous Cecil 
Brooks and Wesson rifles. The 

originals are extremely rare and 
collectors items. Our "authentic 

replicas" not only look good over 
the mantel, they're the finest shooting 

muzzle loaders you'll find anywhere. 
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No. 26 BIG !ACK 
$12.00 

Others 58 and up 

IT'S NEW 
IT'S QUALITY 
IT'S HAND-MADE 

A superior folding hunting knife 
features an unbreakable, solid 
handle that is well-balanced and 
positive to the grip. It's clip and 
skinning blades are made of high
grade carbon sword steel that pro
vides owner with a perpetual razor 
sharp edge. For the finest knife made 
in America today, specify SWORD 
BRAND, the hallmark of quality. 
Send 25¢ for our complete catalog 
to Camlllus Cutlery Co., Dept. GM, 
Camlllus, N.Y. 13031 
Available at better stores everywhere 

CAMI/.LU5 
NOW ■ ■ ■ either the Mark I 
or the Mark II stock only 

39so 
ORDER 
DIRECT 
No FFL 
License 
necessary 

11l ustratio 
how your 
will appea 
after its 

THE 
COMMANDO 

STOCK 
For M-1 type 30 cal. carbines. Your 
30 cal. carbine fits into this new 

COMMANDO conversion stock just as 
in old G.I. stock. No altering or rework 
necessary. Be the first in your group 

to convert. Sorry-Does not fit Universal -ac
tion. Carbine still remains a legal weapon. 

Send your order today ... to 

COMMANDO ARMS, Inc. ·~i::-:,.TI°.!'.:~::r.• 

Post Office Box 10214 -
Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 jJ __ _ 
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Super-X. 

The original long range load 
with the short shot string 
has a new box. 

And a new Winchester partner. 

When the inventor of Western 
Super-X, Mr. John M. Olin, first 
introduced these new high ve
locity waterfowl loads in 1922, 
he refused to advertise them 

extensively. He was convinced that Super-X per
formance alone would build a lasting reputation 
better than any advertising phrases. Super-X is 
now the most famous brand of extra power shot 
shell ammunition you can buy. Hunters must recog
nize super performance when they see it. Now 
they can see it in Winchester brand too. 

One piece plastic hull: Forged plastic is the tough
est material put into a production shot shell casing 
today. Forging the custom formulated plastic cas
ings in Super-X gives you great tensile strength 
for maximum safety and reloads. Since Super-X 
forged plastic hulls actually are strong enough 
to be fired without the metal head, they're plenty 
durable to take all the extra power of these long 
range loads. 
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Sealed Gas Chamber: Super-X 
makes the most of progressive 
.burning Olin Ball Powder by seal
ing all its hot expanding gasses 
behind the shot charge, prevent-
ing blown, patchy patterns. Super-X 
does it with an over powder wad we 
patented as the Sealed Gas Cham
ber. Upon firing, it seals tight against 

the shell casing and shotgun bore, to give 
you all the Super-X power you paid for ... 
with full dense patterns to reach out and 
hit the fast flyers. 

Non-corrosive primer: Most 
hunters buy an extra power 
load because they want ex
tra energy and longer range. 
And they want sure, fast ig
nition instantly when they 
pull the trigger ... in any 
weather. But they want all 
the power of their ammunition to fill up their 
game bag, not eat up the inside of their 
shotgun barrel. Non-corrosive priming is 
standard on Super-X and on every other 
brand of ammunition we make. 

Mark 5 collar: You know that when your 
shotgun goes "bang" the shot charge gets 

a very fast ride up the barrel on its 
way to the muzzle. Lead against 

steel, at high speed and high 
temperature, equals flat

tened pellets. Flat pellets 
mean inaccurate stray 

shot instead of the 
dense, uniform pat

tern you want. The 
plastic Mark 5 col
lar we put around 
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the shot in Super-X prevents the pellets from touching 
the bore, keeping them rounder, truer, for up to 10% 
denser patterns ... and more in the bag, whatever 
you hunt. 

Weather resistant: We've done a lot of pioneering over 
the years with our shot shell hulls 

to give you all-weather capability. 
Our original wax-treated paper 

hulls on Super-X gave the old 
timers plenty of swell

resistant, scuff-resistant 
reliability. Today's 

forged plastic on Super-X 
just shrugs off wet, dirt, or 

mud. Bad news for ducks. 

Progressive burning Olin Pow
der: The extra long range punch 

of Super-X comes from clean, pro
gressive burning Olin Ball Powder. This smokeless, 
non-corrosive propellant delivers all the muscle you 

GUNS 

want behind the maximum shot 
charges required for bringing down 
strong flying wildfowl. And with 
our strong, forged plastic casing, 
you never worry about rain or 
dampness. 

Always insist on original, high 
power Super-X game loads. Avail
able now in both Winchester and 

NOVEMBER 1972 

Western brands, in a brand new 
box. Popular gauges and shot sizes 
available, including buckshot and 
rifled slugs. 1¥/NCH£.fT£R-~~-
275 Winchester Avenue, New 
Haven, Connecticut 06504. 

Made In U.S.A. 

winchester 
thew9yyou 
want1t 
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24 PDR NAVAL GUN "CONSTITUTION"-Hand
some Presentation Model, or Deluxe easy to assemble 
Kit. Produced in our own shop. 10½" handcast 
solid Bronze polished barrel. Chassis & wheels of 
solid Ash, with 16" Ash baseboard, brass etched 
nameplate. 14 Black Steel Cannon Balls with sepa
rate stand. Finished Model $59.50 PPD, or Deluxe 
l(it $42.50 PPD .• Calif. residents add 5% S.T. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! Other l<its from $5.50. 
Illustrated catalog by 1st Class Mail 25¢. 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

ORIGINAL ARKANSAS 
OILSTONE HONING KIT 

$5.95 Postpaid 

Choice of guides, hunters, 
a n d craftsmen for 1 5 0 
years - Indian Mountain 
Arkansas Oilstones are 
the finest natural honing 
stone known. Puts a razor 
edge on every knife, axe, 

arrow or tool. Kit iricludes 
one hard and one soft Ar• 
kansas Oilstone, honing oil, 
and professional sharpening 
instructions. Order today. 

Variety Enterprises 
P. 0. Box 91, Little Rock, Ark. 72203 

Eliminates 
Gun Failures 

New high pressure solvent flushes 
dirt, oil, grease from gun actions. 
Safe, non-flammable. Air dries 
quickly. Handy extension tube for 
hard to reach areas. Cleans sev
eral guns. 16 oz. $2. 95 
BIRCHWOOD CASEY 
Eden Prairie, Minn. 55343 

Write for FREE catalog and Jim Carmichel'• 
gun finishing booklet. 

Get Your Deer for Sure! 
with an "ALASKAN" DEER CALL 

GUARANTEED -~~ 
OR ~6~~~Ii3~CK ~ 

S6 eff_ect1ve it's patented! Lures all(.,_., ,,\i\1~ 
varieties for close shot. like calls ·u. s. Pit. 
used m Alaska for centuries. Easy- 2470823 
to-use. Instructions. Ask Dealer or $2 00 

, order by mail. Over 16 yrs. m U.S. • p.p. 
WESTERN CALL & DECOY• P, o. Box 425 • Portland, Ore. 97207 

Please send new 1972 catalog to: 

Name ....................... . 

Address 
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THE GODFATHER OF 
SUB-MACHINE GUNS 

(Continued from page 39) 

reluctant to change from their favored 
sawed-off 10-gage shotguns; however, 
the lawless were quick to recognize 
the arm as an ideal tool of their trade. 
The Chicago gangsters clamored for 
the arm. Thompson called his crea
tion, "The Model of 1921 Thompson 
Sub-Machine Gun." By late in the 
20's, everyone knew the arm as "The 
Chicago Piano," with other nicknames 
to follow. John, himself, was dismayed 
over such unfavorable association and 
bad publicity that associated his name 
to the use by the underworld. 

During prohibition, the weapon 
flourished and was associated with 
such personages and events as the in
famous St. Valentine's Day massacre, 
February 14, 1929, the Newton Gang, 
composed of the four brothers, Willie, 
Willis, Joe and Jess, who with the 
Thompson combined with their nerve, 
placed the Newtons in bulletins with 
records that made the Daltons and the 
James look like simple delinquents. 
They are credited with the most bank 
robberies by number ever committed 
in the United Stat~s. Their reign of 
terror was from 1921 to 1925. The 
Capone organization was quick to 
catch onto the use of the "Chicago 
Piano." The Volstead Act of 1932 was 
repealed which eliminated the lucra
tive rum-running income. Also, dur
ing 1932, the U. S. Army fully ac
cepted the "trench broom." Public 
indignation o~er the use of the arm 
by the lawless brought about the Na
tional Firearms Act of 1934 which 
made it mandatory to register all con
cealable automatic weapons and pay a 
$200 tax on each to the Treasury De
partment. Unfortunately, not too many 
of the lawless trade was affected or 
impressed, as its use continued. Many 
were stolen from the Army and Police 
arsenals arid showed up with person
ages such as Harvey Bailey, who led 
the Memorial Day, Kansas State Pris
on breakout, May 30, 1933. 

Another derived his nickname of his 
prowess with the mechanics of the 
arm and its use, George "Machine 
Gun" Kelly, who along with the bank 
robber, Mathew Kimes created havoc 
during 1932. They were apprehended 
by "tommy" toting Federal Agents, 
Ralph Colvin and Gus Jones, in Octo
ber 30, 1933. During this period others 
such as: John Dillinger, who met his 
demise in Chicago, July 22, 1934; 
Harry Pierpont, Clyde Barrow and 
Bonnie Parker, Ray Hamilton, and 

others were gradually being phased 
out by law enforcement agencies. 

Specifications of the Model 1921 and 
28 were as follows: 

Rate of Fire: 600 to 700 per min
ute 

Selective Firing, single shot or full 
auto. 

Range: 300 Yards 
Safety: Left side of trigger 
Barrell Length: 10½", with comp., 

12½" 
Weight of Bullet: 230 grains 
Muzzle velocity: 950 ft./sec. 
Muzzle Energy: 440 lbs. 
Length Overall: 31" 
Overall weight: 9 lbs. 
Sights: Front fixed, rear gradu

ated to 600 yards with lateral 
adjustment to allow windage 
and drift 

Cooling: Air ( cooling fins on bar
rel) 

In 1953 the Federal Firearms Act 
was modified to permit ownership of 
deactivated fully automatic military 
trophies. This provided for the weld
ing of a stellite steel plug in the cham
ber, welded closed and to the barrel 
with a hydrogen torch. Plug was 
pointed on the end toward the muzzle 
which would eliminate any thoughts 
of attempting to drill it out. Basically, 
a weapon deactivated in this manner 
cannot be rehabilitated without de
struction of the weapon. Live ma
chine guns could be registered until 
December 1968 during an amnesty pe
riod but cannot change ownership 
without a complicated series of forms 
and payment of a $200 transfer tax. 
This of course is permissible only in 
states where it is not conflicting with 
their legislation. 

Sale of deactivated weapons does 
not involve transfer tax. Inasmuch as 
the amnesty period has passed, there 
is no provision in the legislation for 
deactivation of operable weapons or 
registration. Ownership of an auto
matic weapon, not previously deac
tivated or registered, can lead to seri
ous problems. 

The Thompson Sub-Machine Gun 
Models of 1921 and 1928 have now 
graduated with time and progress to 
become collector's items and perhaps 
more symbolic of the "Prohibition 
Era" than as a weapon of 
World War II. 

GUNS 
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CENTENNIAL FIGHTS INFLATION 
BUY AT SUMMER PRICES FOR BIGGER PROFITS IN THE FALL 

AMMO Super Specials 

SPECIAL SALE 
MILITARY SURPLUS 

CLOSEOUTS 
30 CAL. CARBINE, Military Surplus, Late Issue, Non-Corrosive 

50 Rounds per Box - 2000 Rounds in Tin Lined Sealed Case 

$149.00 PER CASE 

30-06 Military Surplus, Late Issue, 
Non-Corrosive, Boxer/Primed 

Lake City A P in Garand Clips and Bandoliers 
192 Rounds Per Can 2 Cans Per Case 

$23.00 Per Case (less than 6c per round) 
Sold in Case Lots Only 

30-06 Military Surplus, Late Issue, Non-Corrosive, Ball 
in Garand Clips and Bandoliers 

192 Rounds Per Can 2 Cans Per Case 

$23.00 Per Case (less than 6c per round) 
Sold in Case Lots Only 

7.62 x 39 Russian Military Surplus 
Sold Only in Cases of 960 & i50 

$13.95 Per 100 Rounds 
Case of 960 Rounds - $133.95 Case of 750 Rounds - $104.65 

Overrun from a Large AMERICAN Manufacturer 
Centennial 2¾ In. Plastic Shotgun Shells, 25 shells, 12 ga.; 

3¾ Drams Equiv. - 1 ¼ oz. - 6 shot. 
Retail $4.40/box - Wholesale $3.31/box -

OUR PRICE $1.90 box, Sold in Case Lots Only. 
Small Case of 10 Boxes (25 shells/box) - $19.00 per case 

(Case can be shipped via UPS because of Small Size, 
weights 28# case). 

Include $2 to $5 UPS charges depending on distance. 

Centennial American Target Loads, 2¾" Plastic 
Shotgun Shells for Trap, 12 ga., 3 Drams Equiv.; 

11/a oz. shot; size shot 7½ ; 25 per box. 
Fully reloadable with Double A components. 

Retail $3.65/box - Wholesale $2.75/box 
OUR PRICE $1.90/box. Sold in Case Lots Only. 

Small Case of 10 Boxes (25 shells/box) -c$19.00 per case. 
(Case can be shipped via UPS because of Small Size, 

weighs 26# case). 
Include $2 to $5 UPS charges depending on distance. 

BRAND NEW-
U.S. 1971, 1972, MANUFACTURE • NOT RELOADS • NOT MILITARY BALL 
ALL RIFLE CARTRIDGES • COMMERCIAL SOFT POINT - HUNTING LOADS 

ALL PISTOL CARTRIDGES • COMMERCIAL BALL 
HUGE DISCOUNTS 

Minimum Order - 1 Case • No Split Cases 

30-06, 125, 150, 180 & 
220 gr. soft point (20) 
308, 150 & 180 g r a i n 
soft point (20) 
45 Auto, 230 grain 
patch (50) 
22-250, 55 g r a i n soft 
point (20) 
6m/m Rem., 80 gr a i n 
soft point (20) 
270 Win., 130 grain soft 
point (20) 
30-30 Win., 150 grain 
soft point (20) 
32 Win. Spec., 170 gr. 
soft point (20) 
44 Mag., 240 grain lead 
(50) 
38 S & W, 146 g r a i n 
lead (50) 

32 S & W, 85 g r a i n 
lead (50) 
9m/m, 115 grain full 
metal jacket (50) 
222, 50 grain soft point 
(2Q) 
32 S & W Long, 98 gr. 
lead (50) 
380 Auto, 95 grain ball 
(50) 

OUR 
OUR PRICE Approx. 

Retail Wholesale PRICE per case Wt. per 
per box per box per box 500 rds. 500 rds. 

$ 6.4~ $4.79 $?,99 $74.75 28# 

6.40 4.79 2.45 61.25 28# 

8.75 6.55 5.25 52.50 25# 

4.65 3.48 1.99 49.75 20# 

5.85 4.40 2.10 52.50 26# 

6.40 4.79 2.65 66.25 28# 

5.00 3.75 2.25 56.25 26# 

5.15 3.86 1.95 48.75 26# 

10.95 8.23 5.25 52.50 28# 

6.15 4.60 2.00 20.00 16# 

OUR 
OUR PRICE Approx. 

Retail Wholesale PRICE per case Wt. per 
per box per box per box 1000 rds. 1000 rds. 

$ 5.00 $3.74 $1.95 f,39,00 20# 

8.10 6.09 4.65 93.00 25# 

4.25 3.18 1.65 82.50 26# 

5.20 3.90 2.25 45.00 24# 

6.70 5.01 2.99 59.80 21 # 

Please check local UPS for charges. 

LAWRENCE Chilled Shot 
25 lbs. per bag Sizes 6 & 9 
Retail $6.00 - Whqlesale $5.12 

OUR PRICE $4.95 per bag (25#) $99.00 per 500# 
Minimum Order of 500 lbs. sfiipped Truck Collect 

Money Orders and Certified Checks honored first. All other checks held 3 weeks. No C.O.D. Orders MUST 
be accompanied with payment plus UPS charges, and copy of certified FFL s i g n e d in ink. Large orders 
shipped REA or Truck Collect. Illinois dealers send copy of Resale Certificate or include 5% tax on order. 
Listing and price sheets available at 50c to cover cost of mailing and handling. Counter sales, these hours 
only: Sat. 10 A.M. to 5.P.M., Sun. 12 P.M. to 5 P.M., Tues. Eve. 7 P.M. to 10 P.M., Thurs. 12 P.M. to 5 P.M., 
Thurs. Eve. 7 P.M. to 10 P.M. and Fri. 12 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. . ~ . 
3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincolnwood, Ill. 60659 

Dept. G-11 FFL #36-2716 Area Code 312 676-2900 
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VESTPOCKET 
PISTOL 
Complete with 10 rounds 
of ammunition & ramrod. 
Lots of fun at parties, 
outings, etc. Additional 
ammo-SO rounds/$LOO 

VEST POCKET PISTOL Dept G-11 

4535 Huntington Dr. South, 
Los Angeles, CA 90032 

JORDAN HOLSTER 
BY DON HUME 

.......... are unsurpassed for 
style, efficiency and comfort, 
and produced by expert crafts
men who give each item the 
per1onal touch. 

The Jordan holster is constructed 
from heavy saddle leather. Metal 1n 

holster extends into Belt Loop. Welt and plug 
are hand stitched with waxed linen thread. Give 
gun size, make and barrel length. For double 
action only. $14.50. 
The River Belt is fully lined with heavy cast 
buckle. Give waist size. $12.00 
Catalog 35¢, Postage Paid, Bonifide dealer in
quire on letterhead. Oklahoma residence add 
2% 

DON HUME LEATHER GOODS 
BOX 351 DEPT. G, MIAMI, OKLA. 74354 

INCREASE YOUR INCOME-FIX GUNS 
Turn your hobby into profit. Learn the professional 
way-at home, in spare time. 

EARN AS YOU LEARN 
We show you how-tell you what to charge, how 
to get business-where to buy needed parts whole• 
sale, etc. 

SET UP YOUR OWN BUSINESS-AT HOME 
Limited space needed. A den, kitchen, basement, 
etc., will do. Age no barrier to success. 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS 

r···········~~,.!:'=·-·-····1 
!. MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL Dept3814 j 

4225 N. Brown, Scottsdale, Ariz. 85251 
Enclosing 10¢. Send book, complete details. 

Nam,e_ ____________ _ 

Addres,s..... ___________ _ 

City· ______ State_ Zip __ 

' . 
i 
' 

t .. " ..................................................... ------..... i 
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THE DAY ARMS 
CONVERSION KITS 

(Continued from page 37) 

solid three-point bedding for the bar
rel mounting, which could be installed 
without modifications to the receiver. 
The first model, the basis for the 30-X, 
utilized a modified Colt Ace magazine 
with a horizontal ear that acted as the 
ejeetor. 

It was soon updated to a target 
version with a six inch barrel. A 
heavy Bo-Mar rib was extended back 
over the slide, a new steel breech 
block was used and a new spring 
loaded barrel mounting system to
gether. with a new five shot magazine 
adapter insert, which was slipped in 
and out of the .45 magazine, was uti
lized. A brand new name was needed 
too, so the "30-X" was born. 

The first units were completely 
hand-built, so new methods had to 
be found to construct this unit as a 
quality piece and still keep the price 
down. The two basic parts, the barrel 
housing and the slide, are made of 
aluminum alloy extrusions (6061-T6), 
similar to the cross section of the 
Gold Cup, and with the heavy rib on 
top, it becomes a target model. 

The breech block is milled from 
E-4130 steel, but will soon be made 
from 4140 investment cast steel. The 
barrel is turned to 7 /16 of an • inch 
from basic blank of Douglas premium 
stock. All other parts are of steel, 
including the sights and the rib which 
Day also makes. Why not an all steel 
barrel and slide? There are two good 
reasons: first, is the matching costs 
and secondly, the weight would be 
overwhelming. The standard weight 
of the accurized .45 is about 40 ounces 
and the .38 is a little more, but the 
Day Arms six inch 30-X on a steel 
frame is approximately 44 ounces
which is just about the same as the 
.45 heavy slide. 

After going through the Day Arms 
plant in San Antonio, I received three 
units, the 30-X with a six inch barrel, 
a five inch version of the same and a 
new model, the "El Macho," for field 
testing. This last one is a holster 
model and looks just like the Gold 
Cup, complete with adjustable sights. 
It, too, comes with the five shot maga
zine adapters which fit .45 ACP maga
zines. An optional "10 Plus" capacity 
replacement type should . be ready in 
the near future . 

Even though Day says they will fit 
most, but not all, .45 and .38 frames, 
I rounded up all the 1911 autos that I 

could lay my hands on to see. The 
frames tried were the .45 Gold Cup, 
two commercial .45 Government Mod
els, five 1911-Al Military, three of 
which were accurized, one old 1911, 
one .38 Super, one .38 Special Gold 
Cup, one A.R. Sales light weight 
frame version and one Argentine. All 
passed with flying colors, even though 
the manufacturer says that he will not 
guarantee it to fit foreign copies, 
forgeries or re-welds. 

The new units were well constructed 
and finished with a deep black anodiz
ing, while all the steel parts were 
blued, except for the barrel liner, 
which is polished and left in the white. 
They come packaged in individual 
boxes with two magazine adapters, 
the two piece slide stop pin, plus in
structions. 

After trying on the various frames, 
I settled for putting the 30-X on my 
favorite wadcutter. After removing 
the top half of the pistol, I then slipped 
on the unit. Once in place, I checked 
to see if the slide could clear the 
ejector. It did with no problems. 

I then placed the slide stop portion 
of the lock-up on the left side of the 
frame, and took the cross pin and 
pushed it into place with a soft-faced 
mallet. At the same time, I struck it 
at an angle from the bottom to help 
flex the "U" -shaped spring that is the 
heart of the unit's lock-up. It should 
be noted that the slide stop does not 
lock the slide open on the last stop, 
but this can be achieved manually by 
pushing the slide stop upward with 
the thumb when the slide is pulled to 
the rear. Another point making man
ual operation of the slide easy, is that 
the forward section, where the recoil 
spring is housed, is also serrated like 
the rear sides of the slide, so it can 
be easily grasped by the fingers and 
pushed to the rear. 

Next, the barrel was checked for a 
firm fit. Additionally, the rib is solidly 
attached to the barrel by three Allen 
head screws, housing the sights on a 
rigid, non-moving plane. The slide is 
allowed to function freely under this 
arrangement, assuring proper func
tioning and feeding. The next step 
was to push the insert into the maga
zine. It latched into place on the op
ening for the magazine catch with an 
audible click and was now ready to 
fire. 

Shooting the unit gives the feeling 
of almost no recoil. This is achieved 
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by the lightness of the moving parts, 
for when it recoils, the light slide 
cycles extremely fast. Since the slide 
does not have the mass of heavy steel, 
the common, rolling bounce of a .22 
auto is not present. Also helping is a 
new recoil buffer that dampens it even 
further and affords a longer life of 
the unit. 

So, packing up my pistol box, a trip 
to the range was in order. Before I 
left, I put the five inch version on my 
hardball gun and the El Macho on a 
new .38 Super. The El Macho is the 
same length as the five inch target 
version, but looks similar to the orig
inal prototype with a Gold Cup rib. 
The rear sight is mounted on the slide 
and the open breech system makes 
jamming almost impossible. Various 
brands of ammo were fired through 
the 30-X with no malfunctions. The 
accuracy was excellent, with 10 ring 
and X ring possibles-a consistent 
happening with the six inch version. 
The five inch version performed just 
as well at 25 yards with all 10 ring 
possibilities. 

Now the El Macho was tested. The 
trigger wasn't as good on the .38 Super 
frame, but the little unit performed 
very well, keeping all the shots in the 
black at 25 yards with high velocity 
ammo. The recoil was minimal with 

(Continued on page 60) 



Latest Model 8 Shot 

TEAR GAS REVOLVER 

Fires 22 cal. tear gas or blank 
arnmo1solld metal construction, 
single or double actlon .. Fires 8 
rounds In seconds. Use for self 
protection-theatre-dog training 
-sporting events. Purchaser must 
be over 21. No shipment fo New 
York or California, Only $3,75 plus 25¢ 
handling charges. Money back guarantee. 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. Box 434, Dept. TQ•143 • Westb~ry, N,Y. 11590 

the dillerent one 
Powerful, fast-acting 

solvent with superior 
rust preventive quali
ties. Particularly effec
tive for removing metal 
fouling and powder 
residues from small 
bores. Coats bore with 
transparent, protective 
film. 

4 oz. $ 95 spout can a 

BIRCHWOOD CASEY 
Eden Prairie,Minn55343 

Write for FREE catalog and Jim Carmichel's 
gun finishing booklet. 

Dept. G-11, 14200 S.W. 72nd Ave., Portland, Ore. 97223 
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(Continued from page 59) 
the steel frame, so I removed the unit 
and put it on an A.R. Sales aluminum 
frame, making a real light weight unit, 
weighing only 28 ounces. All of the 
pointing qualities of the big gun were 
still there and to my surprise, the re
coil was the same, although the light
ness tends to let you wander off of the 
target. 

The name "El Macho" means "He 
Mule" in Spanish, but down around 
the San Antonio area, it means "real 
man among men." After shooting it, 
I'm sure that you'll add "just plain 
fun" to these interpretations. For 
competitive shooters who like the old 
1911, they can now have a full range 
of pistols and calibers all built on the 
same frame, which should help to im
prove scores. 

After shooting over 1,000 rounds 
through these units, I took them home 
to see if there was any wear. There 
was no visible wear on the El Macho 
and the same was true on the other 
target versions. Next came complete 
disassembly of the units. This was 
achieved by removing the unit from 
the frame, taking the barrel in your 
left hand and pulling the slide to the 
rear about ½ inch to clear the feed 
ramp on the barrel. Now, I pulled it 
downward until the recoil spring was 
pulled off of the lug. T4is leaves all 
of the parts open for cleaning. Further 
disassembly is not recommended, but 
can be achieved with the help of' an 
Allen wrench and a 3/32" punch. The 
barrel liner can be replaced at the 

THE LIGNOSE 
EINHAND PISTOLS 

factory, but the chances are that this 
won't ever need replacement. 

The new Day Arms 30-X units are 
quite popular with competitive pistol 
shooters. The price of the 30-X stand
ard or shortened 5 inch version is 
$99.50 and is shipped postage paid. 
Most .45 buffs will like the five inch 
version, but in order to gain the 
"master's edge," the six inch model 
is the ticket. The inherent accuracy 
of the .22 standard velocity ammo is 
more to your favor in the long barrel, 
but that's not saying that the shorter 
model won't shoot just as well. 

The El Macho sells for $89.50 and 
also comes with two five shot maga
zine adapters, bringing a lot of old 
GI models out of hiding. Incidentally, 
this little unit will hold the same 
accuracy as the target version, but 
since the rear sight is moving, the 
sight picture will vary some over a 
period of time. For the guy who 
doesn't shoot much, the hardball 
round is brutal, but this unit will 
convert it to a more palatable version 
and will give it a new lease on life. 

Completed pistols are available from 
the Day Arms Corp. for $165 on a 
custom basis for the 30-X or the El 
Macho. They are ·built on aluminum 
alloy frames with a black anodized 
finish, offering a choice of long or 
short triggers, adjustable trigger stop, 
and flat or arched mainspring hous
ings. For full information, write: Day 
Arms Corp., Dept. G, 7515 Stage-
coach Lane, San Antonio, ~ 
Texas 78227. La 

(Continued from page 35) 

forward, then lifted straight up until 
they clear the frame. The height of 
the frame-mounted ejector prevents 
the slide from being run straight for
ward off the frame. Remove the bar
rel through the lower slide opening, 
and the recoil spring and guide from 
the frame. This completes the simple 
disassembly. For reassembly, reverse 
the process, keeping in mind that the 
retractor retaining stud cannot be de
pressed unless the slide is pulled back. 

One puzzling aspect of the later Ein
hand pistols is the absence of any 
markings which connect them with 
Bergmann, with the exception of 
first few thousand. It would seem 
that the name of such a well-known 

designer might have been retained as 
a good selling point. On all pistols 
made after 1922, the markings on the 
left forward slide flat are the same. 
In two lines, "AKT. - GES. LIG
NOSE, BERLIN", and below this, in 
slightly smaller letteTs, "ABTEILUNG 
SUHL-CAL. 6.35 - D.R.P." At the 
center of both grips, a wide slanting 
bar bearing "LIGNOSE." On safe po
sition marked with a large "S" on left 
rear frame flat. Serial number appears 
on right center of the slide, just below 
the extractor. German crown-over
"N" smokeless powder proof mark is 
on the right rear slide and frame flats. 

According to Col. Robert Gardner'.s 
"Small Arms Makers", the Llgnose 
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firm is listed as "Cartridge makers of 
Schonberg and 1 Moltkestrasse, Ber
lin, 1922-1939". There is no mention of 
the pistols, and I have been unable to 
find further information on the Lig
nose name. 

For those unfamiliar with German 
markings, the abbreviation "AKT.
GES." stands for "Aktiengesellschaft," 
which translates as "Joint-Stock 
Company," or, in our terminology, 
"Corporation." In the second line, 
"Abteilung Suhl" is "Suhl Division," 
indicating that the pistols were pro
duced at neither Shonberg nor Berlin, 
the business address, but rather at 
Suhl, one of the main centers of hand
gun manufacturing. 

There are two principal models of 
the Einhand pistol, differing only in 
the length of the grip frame, and the 
resulting variance in magazine capac
ity. The short-handled type has a 
six-round magazine, the longer type 
holds nine rounds. Also produced by 
Lignose was a short-grip version al
most identical with the Einhand pis
tols, but without the slide-retracting 
system. It has the cocked-indicator 
and an internal hammer, but is other
wise unremarkable. I have heard of 
experimental Einhand models in 7.65 
m/m {.32 ACP), and of one having an 
external hammer, but the existence of 
these has not been verified. With the 
Einhand system, I can see no valid 
reason for an external hammer, but 
the 7.65 m/m might have made sense, 
if recoil spring tension was light 
enough for one-finger retraction of 
the slide. 

I have no precise production 
figures, but in the short grip type I 
have seen five-digit numbers above 
29 thousand. In the long grip type, 
above 31 thousand, and in the non
Einhand type, above nine thousand. 
Most of the non-Einhand types I have 
seen have only four digit numbers, so 
perhaps fewer of these were made. I 
have been unable to determine 
whether there were separate number 
sequences for the three types, but 
even if this were true, total produc
tion was probably less than a hundred 
thousand pistols. An example of each 
would make an interesting, and poten
tially valuable, addition to any ~ 
collection of self-loaders. ~ 

9H GENUINE SWEDISH MORA SPORTSKNIFE ... 
S3.65 

"SWEDISH MORA OUTDOOR KNIVES" 
are the ultimate in design and function. The world 
famous Swedish steel• used in this unique triple 

i:~ir;.~t~tin::•d?.ShP~;~ ~.!i0P1~~~ 13:!1o':. c.u~!~9 :~~ 
blade, 9" overall. Balanced non-slip birchwood han
dle, genuine leather sheath. Order several. Satis
faction Guaranteed. $3.65 postpaid. SEND CHECK 
OR M. 0. NO C.O.D. FREE 1972 KNIFE CATALOG. 
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LEN COMPANY, BOX KflOl, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11214 
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N!o~L 
3000 

MAUSER 
IN RIGHT 
OR LEFT 

HAND 
MODELS 

the.System 

A New Approach To Shooting 

The new Mauser Model 3000 
bolt action rifle is available in right or 
left hand models. The rugged Model 
3000 action features silent smooth op
eration. A full range of calibers includ
ing .243 Win, .270 Win, .308 Win, 30.06, 
.375 H & H Mag., 7MM Rem. Mag., 
combined with old world craftsman 
makes this one of the most exceptional 
rifles ever offered to the American 
Sportsman. The select Monte Carlo wal-

nut stock is tastefully 
hand checkered in a 

beautiful skip-line 
pattern. For further in

formation and our free 
color brochure, see your local 

Mauser dealer or write us today! 

er, Mich. 48026 
waffen, GMBH, 
many 

BURRIS One-Piece Supreme Mount 
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TYLER'S "T" GRIP 
BETTER SHOUTING 
with th I s improved 
cast Aluminum Gr, p 
ADAPTOR. For COLT 
.ind S & W MODERN 
Revolvers. DURA DLF. 
PRACTICAL-EASY TO 
INSTALL. NOW IN 
THREE I\TTRACTIVE FINISH COLORS 

Polished or Black $3.50; Gold $3, 75 

TYLER'S TRIGGER SHOE 
Durable light weight cast nlun11num 
for Cott, S & W and many other rnod· 
cr11 pistols, rifl,.s and shotguns. 
POLISHED S2,50 BLACK $2,50 GOLD S2.75 

AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER or SEND DEALERS NAME. 
Send make, model and type of gun. No C.O.D,'1 please. 
Full Guarantee - Pr01npt Postpaid • Dealers Inquire. 

SEND FOR LIST: "TRU-FIT GUN GRIPS'" GENUINE 
PEARL-STAG-ROSEWOOD-PEARLITE-STAGLITE 

MELVIN TYLER MFG. AND DIST. 
1326 W. Britton Rd., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73114 

BO-MAR FAST DRAW RIB on Browning 9mm 

FAST DRAW RIB 
Browning 9mm, S & W model 39 
and Colt Commander models. 
PATENTED LOW PROFILE 
RIB W/ACCURACY TUNER 
Positive Adjustable Barrel Posl
tioner for Colt Gov't Model. 
LOW PROFILE RIB • for Colt, 
Browning, Smith & We.non and 
Hi-Standard. MINI RIB W/AC-

CURACY TUNER for Gov'! model. 
Bo-Mar Sights & Ribs, Dept. G. 

Carthage, Texas 75633 

Big, Colorful 23" x 29" 
"Know Your Ducks" Chart 

Again Available 
to Sportsmen 

ONLY 

(Ready for Hanging] 

Diving Ducks 

and 

Puddle Ducks 

By popular demand the Remington 
Sportsmen's Library again offers "Know 
Your Ducks". This popular chart, mea
suring 23 x 29 inches, reproduces in high
ly accurate 5 colors, 17 of the most com
mon duck species. 

Order yours today, and while you're at 
it order a few more for your duck-hunt
ing pals and Ducks Unlimited members. 
Send $3.00, check or money order to 
Remington Arms Company, P.O. Box 731, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06601. 

~miagtoa ~ 
-----------------------------, 

Duck Chart I 
P.O. Box 731, Bridgeport, Conn. 06601 8-28 : 

Please send me __ copies of "Know Your 
Ducks" Chart. I enclose $3.00 for each copy. 
Postage paid. 
Nam.,_ ____________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City _____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Slale ________ Zip ____ : , ____________________________ _ 
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THE DE HAAS-MILLER 

SINGLE SHOT RIFLE 

(Continued from page 24) 

maker from Montana. The half-round 
octagonal barrel is fully octagonal for 
11 inches nearest the receiver, with 
this section bedded in the fore-end. 
This stiffens the barrel and reduces 
bedding problems. For those not con
versant with single shots, this is the 
standard barrel configuration. 

The fore-end is held against the 
barrel by one double-duty, threaded 
stud that anchors the barrel to the 
fore-end, with the head of the stud 
also serving as base for the QD sling 
swivel. The fore-end somewhat re
sembles that of the old Model 70, and 
pistol grip and butt plate are Niedner
type steel furniture. 

Because of the relatively short ac
tion, a gun with a 26 inch barrel is 
neither cumbersome nor does it ap
pear unduly long. Dean will offer the 
varmint class rifles with 24 inch tubes, 
while the Magnum chambering will 
be equipped with 26 inch tubes. Of 
course, you can specify whatever 
barrel length suits you best. The hunt
ing barrels will be tapered to .600", 
the heavy-barrel varmint barrel will 
have an OD at the muzzle of around 
.800". 

On the bottom of the fore-end, just 
ahead of the finger lever, is the de 
Haas-Miller escutcheon. Checkering 
will run between 20 and 22 lines per 
inch, with the actual number not yet 
determined. Two of the prototype 
guns I tested have 22 line checkering, 
while Frank's highly engraved proto
type #2 gun carries 22 and 24 lines
to-the-inch checkering. 

Dean Miller has managed to snare 
a good supply of beautifully figured 
Missouri walnut blanks. An expert 
stock maker, Dean declines the use 
of any stain on the wood and has de
veloped a special epoxy finish that 
is non-hardening and neither cracks 
nor peels. One of the prototype guns 
that has seen extensive field use -
the #1 gun was made by Dean for 
his own use on an elk hunt - was 
examined closely for any signs of 
faulty finish. While there were un
avoidable small dents in the wood, 

nowhere could I find either a chipping 
or cracking of the finish. The epoxy 
that Dean uses leaves a dull sheen 
rather than a high gloss on the wood. 

Although the customer will be able 
to request several options, the basic 
de Haas-Miller rifle will be offered 
in two styles. The classic stock will 
have a cheek piece, straight comb, 
and a schnabel fore-end. The other 
style incorporates a slight Monte Car
lo feature, no cheek piece, and a very 
straight stock. Having fired guns in 
both stock styles - gun #1 is in .300 

Winchester Magnum, #2 in .22-250, 
and #3 is chambered for .222 Rem
ington - I found the stock styles not 
only very pleasing but also very com
fortable for all types of shooting, in
cluding prone, sitting, and shooting 
from a bench. 

While the basic action was co-de
signed by de Haas and Miller, some 
of the new changes have come from 
Miller. A few of these changes, such 
as re-designing the safety, were dic
tated by extensive testing, while 
other changes were incorporated for 
the sake of better production meth
ods. Canjar considers the trigger de-

Portable Reloading Tools, The Deadly Dart, 
Reloading the .32 ACP and the 45/70s Today. 
H these titles sound intriguing, be sure to 
sight-in on the December issue of Guns. 
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sign in this rifle so outstanding that 
he, with all his trigger experience, 
was unable to contribute anything 
further in the way of suggestions. 

All pins in the action are hardened 
and ground, and should serve a life
time. Especially noteworthy is the 
finish and fit of the action block. The 
receiver and action block, the latter 
is engine turned, fit within 0.001" all 
around, as verified by a feeler gauge 
in Dean's shop. 

Although the three prototype rifles 
have been completed and tested for 
some time, neither de Haas nor Miller 
ever found time to develop special 
handloads for any of the guns. Frank's 
#2 prototype in .22-250 has been fed 
a charge of 34.5 grains of 4895 and 
Remington 9½ primers with either 
the Sierra 52 grain BTHP or the 53 
grain Sierra Match bullet. With the 
latter bullet, groups average between 
½ and ¾ MOA. The load with the 
lighter bullet averages .685" at 100 
yards, all of these being five-shot 
groups fired from Frank's shooting 
bench in his shooting shack. 

Miller's .222 with a very mild 19.5 
grain load of 4198, CCI 400 primer 
and the 53 grain Hornady bullet 
shoots five-shot groups that average 
between 0.75 and 1.15 inches. Unfor
tunately, editorial deadlines precluded 
any chance of trying some of my pet 
.222 loads which I've found especially 
accurate in my 4OX benchrest rifle. 

The .300 Winchester Magnum Single 
Shot grouped with two of Dean's 
handloads around 1.25 inches, and al
though it is the oldest of the de Haas
Miller guns, neither Dean nor Frank 
ever took the time to work up spe-

THOSE BERETTAS
YESTERDA Y AND TODAY 

cific loads for this gun. This prototype 
#1 was started on August 14 of 1970, 
was finished 46 days later, in time 
for an elk hunt on which Dean, for 
the first time in years, was skunked. 

I was somewhat surprised by the 
fact that operating the lever in a not 
too vigorous fashion didn't eject the 
case into the waiting hand. If brass 
tossing is desired, a smart and sharp 
movement of the lever is essential. 
Both Dean and Frank maintain that 
their experience has led them to de
sign the extractor in this fashion, and 
both feel that violent ejection is nei
ther needed nor called for. Since both 
of them have been hunting big game 
and varmints for a good many years 
with single shots, I have to take their 
word for it. 

Maybe $660 sounds steep for a single 
shot. Frankly, I was staggered by the 
price at first. But after seeing and 
studying the de Haas-Miller rifle, 
shooting the three prototypes, taking 
them apart and putting them back 
together again, the price no longer 
seems exhorbitant. It costs no more 
than a customized and wildcatted Hi
W all cost me some six or seven years 
ago. Since your rifle will reach you 
already targeted, you'll know that you 
are getting a gun that is capable of 
MOA or better. 

In the three days I worked with 
Frank and Dean, I fired almost 300 
rounds without encountering a single 
malfunction of any kind. When you 
combine accuracy potential, superb 
craftsmanship, and the many custom 
features you get in the de Haas-Miller 
rifle, that price tag of $660 ~ 
isn't that steep! Lill 

(Continued from page 27) 

handily situated like the Colt .45 auto, 
and has a big set of plastic stocks 
which completely cover the backstrap 
which gives the stock a very good 
angle for quick, sure pointing. The 
magazine, holding 7 cartridges, has a 
spur on it which in effect lengthens 
the grip for hombres with big hands. 

The pistol weighs ?3¼ ounces, has a 
barrel 3%" in length, some exceed
ingly crude service-type sights, the 
front .09'' in width of patridge profile, 
the rear a squared notch. The rear 
sight is movable for windage with a 
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hammer and brass drift. The front 
sight is only ¾4'' and is immobile. 

Test fired with Remington, Win
chester, Super-Vel and FI cartridges, 
the pistol shot 7 inches low and 5 
inches to the left. I corrected the de
flection with a brass drift and ham
mer, but there was nothing that could 
be done about the tendency to group 
below the mark. The gun· had a trig
ger pull which measured 5 pounds, 9 
ounces. It was fairly clean. Some 372 
shots were fired and the pistol never 
missed a stutter. It functioned per-

New! Absorbs 
recoil, gives 
a better hold 
.. Imperial" 
Pistol Grips 
Designed for the law enforcement officer by Frank 
Pachmayr, these unique rubber grips fill up the 
hollow space between trigger guard & grip, giving 
you positive proper pointing hold while improving 
accuracy. Features patented unique inner steel plate 
which conforms to the contour of the grip. Outer 
soft resilient checkered rubber cushion gives you a 
firm grip, so that no one can take your gun away from 
you. In cold or wet weather grip doesn't get slippery 
or cold. These black unbreakable grips will fit most 
popular Colt and S & W revolvers. Sizes: large & 
small. See your dealer or write for FREE catalog. 

MERSHONeaclo:· 
1230 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, California 90015 G-11 

World's Smallest 
SPOTTING SCOPE 
Only 8" x 3". 24 Oz. 
Send for FREE BROCHURE ,'. 
THE HUTSON CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 1127, Arlington, Tx. 76010 

,-::ii.l:~--~~,_.-WEAR your GUN 
in your LAPEL 

to show you sup-port the rla-ht to bear 
arms. Your favorite handgun, rifle, or 

Shotgun-Ha.mmerll, Wln. 52 $2.00, Colt 
S. W., High Standard, Winchester. Browning 

-bar or tnck; R"Old or silver color; $1,75 ppd. 
Mess. rec. ndd 3Q',, tax. Free brochure. 

Dealer l11QuirieB Invited. A. H. POPPER, Dept. G-112 
Gi4 Turnpike St.. Stoughton, Mass. 02072 

Add 30¢ for shipping & handling 

• • - ntains all you 
need for a 
rofessional 

ing job. 
COMPLETE 

I GUN BLUE 
lilA'lilKIT 

kit includes a jar 
Id famous G- 96 Sol id 

ue Creme, a can of G-96 
pray Gun'De-Greaser, a can ofG-96 

Complete Gun Treatment together 
. with. steel wool and polishing cloth, 

Jet-Aer Corp., Paterson. N. J. 07524 
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YOU CAN TRUST YOUR 

RELOADS TO CCI RIFLE, PISTOL, 
AND SHOTSHELL PRIMERS. 
AFTER ALL, WE DO MAKE MORE 
PRIMERS FOR HANDLOADERS 
THAN ANY OTHER MANUFAC
TURER IN THE WORLD. 

FOR "PRIMER BOOKLET" SEND 25C TO: 

CCI OPERA T/ONS 
BOX 856 LEWISTON, IDAHO 83501 

Sporting Equipment Division 
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fectly. A fine recommendation for a 
service weapon. When you run 
through a variety of cartridges from 
different manufacturers you invite 
trouble, but none occurred. 

The Beretta Model 70T in 7.65 mm 
and the Model 101 in .22 caliber are 
both like the original, except for dif
ferent barrel lengths and improved 
sights. These are sporting pistols, for 
plinking and small game hunting. 

The original Beretta, the Model 
1934, with the safety just above the 
trigger, was a mite unsafe. With the 
safety on, you could draw the ham
mer back to full cock. In other words, 
the safety locked the trigger; but not 
the hammer and this is poor insur
ance. The new pistol, the number now 
sold by Garcia, has the Model 1911 
Colt safety which not only secures the 
trigger but also locks the hammer and 
the slide. The gun has always had an 
excellent disconnector. When the trig
ger is pressed the disconnector rises 
through the left grip on that side of 
the receiver and, while rising, slides 
backward in a groove in the slide. If 
the slide does not happen to be com
pletely forward the disconnector can
not rise but can only move backward. 
This separates the trigger from the 
sear and the hammer cannot fall. The 
pistol has an inertia type firing pin. It 
is perfectly safe to pack it with the 
hammer completely forward. Another 
excellent safety feature. 

The best of the Beretta pistols is the 
Model 951. The 9 mm Parabellum car
tridge which it fires is the best- of all 
handgun loads. It is the most widely 
used pistol cartridge world-wide and, 
besides having great popularity as a 
handgun loading, it is also the most 
commonly fired round in the subma
chine gun. This gives it wide distribu
tion and makes resupply relatively 
simple. Although, as in the case of the 
Israelis, they may not think very 
highly of the ammo quality captured, 
at least it is available! The Model 951 
shows a marked insensitivity to vari
ations in loads which is an admired 
virtue. 

The pistol was designed about 1950 
by that hardy, old perennial, Maren
goni, and represented his first 
locked-breech model. Jan Stevenson 
says the old inventor was always 
given to following the lines of least 
resistance. In the case of the 951 he 
simply incorporated the Walther P-38 
lock-up, which goes to substantiate 
Stevenson's contentions. At any rate, 
it has proven a sound and practical 
system and certainly after 20 years in 
the sands of the Sinai Desert, it has 
been thoroughly field tested. 

Beretta has made the big pistol in 
both an all-steel and an alloyed ver
sion. The aluminum alloy included 

only the receiver. The all-steel model 
weighs 31 ounces, the big Browning 
HiPower goes 32 ounces, I consider 
this very close to ideal weight for the 
9 mm service pistol. The 951 has a 
barrel of 4.51" length, six lands and 
grooves, RH twist, one turn in 9.77 
inches. The magazine holds 8 rounds 
and a 9th may be carried up the 
spout. The pistol can be fired without 
the magazine which is a most worth
while feature. 

The 951 is H's" in length and 53/s" 
in depth. It is a big gun and has a 
man-sized stock made in a wrap
around fashion of plastic. The bar
rel-to-stock angle is 17 degrees, pre
cisely like the Model 1911 Colt. This is 
not enough for the gun to point well 
but it is conducive to better perform
ance on the score of feeding up out of 
the magazine. The closer the stock
to-bore angle comes to 90 degrees the 
more surefire the gun will feed. 

The sear and trigger assembly are 
of excellent design. It is a straight
forward system, uncomplicated and 
conducive to a good pull. The discon
nector functions precisely as it does 
on the original Model 1934 pistol, and 
is exceedingly reliable. The trigger 
has some over-travel which is to be 
expected on a service pistol. The 
weight of pull was 5 pounds, 3 ounces, 
and was clean and sharp-breaking. 
The safety is a push-through type, 
locking both hammer and trigger. The 
slide can be operated while the safety 
is engaged. This safety, located in the 
top of the stock, is slow and awkward, 
requiring two hands to work it. 

The magazine latch is a real honey. 
It, too, is located in the lefthand stock. 
It is a big button, inset, and impossi
ble to trip accidentally. The magazine 
latch on the Model 1911 service pistol 
is poorly located and it is altogether 
too easy to trip it and spill a clip on 
the ground. Not so with this Italian. 

The sights are typically military. 
The front sight is .09" in width and 
only ½6 " in height. The outline is pa
tridge. The rear sight is a square 
notch, movable for windage. There is 
no elevation adjustment in either 
sight. Test-fired at 25 yards the M951 
shot 5 inches low and 4¼ inches right. 
The rear notch was tapped over with 
a brass drift, but there was nothing 
that could be done about the eleva
tion. With only ½o" of front sight to 
play on you cannot file it down to 
make it shoot higher! 

The pistol was tested with Reming
ton-Peters and Winchester-Western 
loads. The Rem-Peters was with a 
124-grain full metal patch bullet at 
1120 fps MV. The Win-Western load
ing was standard factory with a 115-
grain fmp bullet at 1140 fps MV. A to
tal of 240 rounds were burned up. The 
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pistol performed perfectly. 
I then fired Norma-Precision 116-

grain £mp at 1165 fps MV for a total 
of 96 rounds, and again the pistol ran 
through the full test with a perfect 
score. 

After that, I shot 120 rounds of Su
per- Vel, 90-grain jacketed hollow 
point bullet at 1485 fps MV, and 100 
rounds of 112-grain jacketed hollow 
point at 1325 fps MV. The pistol shot 
higher with both these loads falling 
only 3¼ inches below point of aim. 
Groups were good, averaging 3.4" at 
25 yards. I wound up the test with 50 
rounds of Browning 115 grain and 75 
rounds of S& W-Fiocchi, 100 grain 
jacketed hollow point. The latter 
loading does 1325 fps MV. The 
Browning 1140 fps with its full metal 
patch. The pistol digested this full 
array of loads with a display of versa
tility which was impressive. It is a 
rare automatic that will go through 
several hundred shots and not show 
some preference for one make of car
tridge over another. The Beretta indi
cated it could handle all of them. The 
composite of all groups fired meas
ured 5.3 inches. This is the size, ap
proximately, of the 9-ring on the 
standard American target. All firing 
was at 25 yards, offhand, with a 2-
fisted grip. 

There is another very worthy Ber
etta pistol. This is the .22 caliber 
Model 76. It is a target gun, although 
it lends itself ideally to all-around 
useage. It has a 6 inch barrel, an ad
justable rear sight, movable for both 
elevation and deflection, a front Pa
tridge-type post in front, ½o" in 
width, and a full length raised solid 
rib some .5312" in width and grooved 
to break up reflection. The barrel is 
covered with a shroud which not only 
provides a mounting for the sights and 
the raised rib, but also adds needed 
weight. It is Parkerized in an attrac
tive black crackle finish. This is a 
very high quality pistol and undoubt
edly, at the time it was designed, the 
Beretta engineers were aiming at the 
target fraternity as potential buyers. 

:Unfortunately, the gun is too light 
for really serious target work. It 
weighs but 26 ounces. It needs very 
nearly twice that heft to be a serious 
contender. The pistol has an outside 
hammer, a recessed bolt face and in 
common with all Berettas, an iner
tia-type firing pin. There is no safety 
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We build a lot of extras into this ·neat ~ompact package ... 

Like exceptional brilliance, clarity and image contrast for the extra few 

minutes of brightness you need in dawn or dusk light ... smoothness 

and accuracy of adjustment ... precision and strength that takes the brutal 
poundings of heavy magnums and still gives rugged dependability 

year after year ... the care and precision in assembly and the 
superb sealing and testing against fogging ... 

and all this is topped off by a gleaming, handsome finish and the 

striking "Golden Ring®" that tells you that this is the famed 

Leupold quality scope ... 
You'd think, with all these extras, that a 

Leupold would be an expensive scope ... 

well, we prefer to think of it as 
a valuable scope! 

A Better Way of Looking at Things 

Leupold & Stevens, Inc., P.O. Box 688, Beaverton, Oregon 97005 

HELP WORKS LIKE A CAN 
OF HAIR SPRAY 

Against Personal Attack 
for Yourself, Wife and Family 
on the street, at home and traveling 
Now! Personal protection that's truly effective and truly safe. 
(Protector is the pocket model of the world famous chemical 
weapon carried by more than 200,000 policemen.) Renders an 
assailant helpless - yet the effects wear off in 15-30 minutes 
with no permanent or long-lasting injury! No danger to user 
or bystander. Completely nonflammable and non-toxic. Not an 
"irritant" under Federal Hazardous Substances Labeling Act. 

WEARS OFF IN 
15-30 MINUTES 

Not intended 
for sale where 

prohibited 
by law. 

A pocket model of same chemical 
used by police. -----• 

118 cc UNIT 

Over half-a-million CHEMICAL WEAPON® units are 
now in use throughout the world: 
Fully tested and approved by the nations leading 
biological laboratories, PROTECTOR® and CHEMICAL 
WEAPON®, have been effectively field-tested . . . 
with positive results . . by tactical units of major 
metropolitan Police Departments and military agen
cies on three continents. 
Effectively used in thousands of documented, poten
tially tragic criminal assaults, CHEMICAL WEAPON 
and PROTECTOR® act as an INSTANTANEOUS, hu
mane and TOTALLY NON-LETHAL deterrent force. 

The larger 118cc Chemical Weapon is perfect for 
protection at home or in business. Range 15-20 feet 
ii fires a highly directional shotgun type pattern of 
heavy droplets. Capacity 40 one second bursts of 
2.5 grams - up to 100 short bursts. 

HOLSTER FOR 118 cc· 

MIDDLE WEST MARKETING CO. 
216 South Hoyne Asenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60612 o 1-·118 cc Chemical NAM~-----------

Please send me: Weapon $7.95 ea. 

o 1 Protector $3.95 □ 3-118 cc Chemical 
D 3 Protectors $10.00 
Shipping charges prepaid. o 
Send Check or M.O. 

Weapons $18.00 
Leather Holsters for 
118 cc $2.50 ea. 

ADDRESS __________ _ 

CITY ____ .$TATE-2IP __ _ 

Street Number only, no P.O. Boxes 
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Leading Gunsmiths Claim ... 

"IT'S THE BEST SCOPE MOUNT 
FOR EX.-MILITARY RIFLES" 

INSTA-MOUNT ~g~:~~~;:l 
• M1 CARBINES• SPRING FIELDS• U.S. 
EN FIELDS• BRITISH EN FIELDS* M93, 
94 • t5E~~~t;'.JtU4~~~sR·-rs 1&GlRR_~~J>S 

• FN SEMI-AUTOMATICS 

Mount your scope in minutes 
1he way expert gunsmiths 
do. Preserve the original 
lines of your original military 
model. Unmatched for 
strength, economy, 
ease of installation 
and real good looks. 
Carefully machined by ex
pert craftsmen. We fit all 
popular military models 
from $10 up. M 1 carbine 
$21 [less scope). Base only 
$10. Please include 50¢ 
postage. 

FREE BROCHURE 
Self addressed. s\a~~:? 
envelope bpngs u • 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

S&K MANUFACTURING CO. j 
• P.O. Box 247G , PITTSFIELD, PENNA. 16340~ 

Features hundreds of 
un·usual camping, clothing, fishing, hunting 
items. All merchandise sold on money-back 
guarantee. Order your FREE copy today. 
-------------------------------
p & S Sales, Dept. GM-11 
P.O. Box 45095, Tulsa. Oklahoma 74145 
Please rush New FREE Catalog. 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

L-----------------------------

t:'/l«Mbi . 
A-,-\, FOil _ no°'") 

rr.._-. t .!'ANDMA~ 

A HUNTER'S special by 
popular demand. Tough 
natural retan with 12" 
or 14" stovepipe top, 
double sole, block heel, 
western wide r o u n d 

toe. 

R 960 ... $44,50 
All Aufltin l>oot.s 11rc rully leather lined. woo<I pcs.rged 
nnd 111'nl'S nnlle,(I :u·chcs wlU1 steel shanks. '1'01> 
Qu11llty nt reasonoblc wlcci.. 

FREE CATALOG 
When orderJng please give shoe size and width. 

calf or leg measurement, toot tracing taken without 
weight on foot, and if lnstcn Is regular, high or very 
hi).{h. For sizes 12½ thru 1:JP or calf measurements 
over 10 add J 0% to regular 1>rJce. (Ladies: Give 
your size in corrcsI>Dncllng 01cn'K size only.) $10.00 
deposit on C.0.D. orders. You 1>aY postal clrnrges. 
We pay postage on prepaid orders. Our guarantee 
ror exchI111Kc or refund; return boots undamaged nnd 
unworn wlU1in ten dnyi;, Order by November JOlh 
for Cht'h:lllllHS. 

112 ,,'/uaue ~~ e,, 
P.O. BOX 12368-G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 
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half-cock notch on the hammer, it 
may be let down completely and car
ried that way, it won't fire if the pistol 
is dropped accidentally. 

The stock is plastic, checkered, and 
with the customary spur extension on 
the magazine. It is a grip for a man 
with a big hand. It is comfortable and 
secure. Barrel-to-grip angle is 20 de
grees. It ought to be 25. 

The trigger pu~ on a dead weight 
lift broke at 3 pounds, 2 ounces. It was 
an excellent let-off, clean and crisp. 
There is some over-travel which is 
objectionable. There are no adjust
ments for either weight of pull nor 
backlash. The breechblock has a 
countersunk face-an excellent fea
ture-and is quite heavy due to a de
sign which incorporates both the 
breechbolt and the slide in the one 
piece. The slide stop and safety, both 
of the Model 1911 type, are on the left 
side of the receiver. The magazine, 
holding 10 long rifle cartridges, has an 
inset release button in the left-hand 
grip. The slide stop rises and locks the 
slide open after the last shot. The 
trigger is not checkered and is too 
narrow for serious target panning. 
The stock-to-trigger reach is short, a 
boon to the gunner with a small hand 
and stubby trigger finger. 

I fired a total of 420 shots with the 
Model 76. All the shooting was at 25 
yards on the standard American tar
get. The firing was divided between 
standard velocity and high velocity 
.22 long rifle ammo. I fired Eley 
Match, Federal Monark and_ Hi
Power, Remington Match, Western 
Super-X and Super-Match, Herter 
High Velocity and CCI/Omark stand
ard velocity cartridges in the Beretta. 

The pistol is a first-water plinking 

BOB-T Al LI NG 

THE S&W M-39 

gun. It is not a target arm. It is too 
light in weight, the rear sight, while 
adjustable for windage and elevation 
is far too crude in these movements 
for serious target work. The front 
sight is only %o" in width. It should 
be 1/s inch. The pistol functioned su
perbly. It ate up the many varieties of 
cartridges fed it and did not malfunc
tion a single time. A most remarkable 
demonstration. Interestingly, at 25 
yards there were differences of only 
1.5 inch in elevation between the 
standard velocity and the high veloc
ity cartridges. All shot to the same 
centers. Accuracy was good, but 
scores were what you would expect 
from a good plinking pistol. 

The Beretta Models 70T and 101, 
are plinking guns. The 70T is cham
bered for the .32 ACP and the 101 is 
for the .22 long rifle. Neither of these 
models can remotely touch the Model 
76 as a top choice for extemporaneous 
shooting. The idea that anyone would 
go plinking with the .32 ACP is pretty 
ridiculous. The cost of the ammo 
alone, not to mention the sorry accu
racy of the cartridge, would preclude 
and sane choice of the 70T as a 
knockabout handgun. The MlOl in .22 
caliber is an infinitely better selection, 
but not in any case, nearly so san
guine as to settle on the Model 76. 

Beretta pistols are made at Gar
done, Italy. The company now has a 
second plant in Rome. Here the Model 
90 double action .32 ACP is under 
manufacture. There is also a Model 20 
in .22 long rifle caliber, a double ac
tion, made there. These pistols were 
not available from Garcia Sporting 
Arms at the time of these field tests. 
We shall try them later ~ 
and give a report. ~ 

(Continued from page 33) 

the sharp file off that thin ring, stick 
a couple layers of masking tape over 
it. 

The file position photograph shows 
approximately the angle and depth to 
which this channel must be cut to 
allow the barrel to be assembled to 
the slide. Don't try to do this all at 
once. File a bit, then try the barrel 
-then repeat until you have pro
duced just barely enough clearance 
to allow easy full insertion of the 
barrel. Finish the groove by polishing 
with abrasive swapped around the 

file, or perhaps a dowel, then with 
the barrel installed, file the muzzle 
back flush with the bushing. 

Just in case the bushing might not 
be perfectly square with the bore cen
terline, check the muzzle with a 
small machinist square from several 
angles and file it true. Radius the 
outer edges of the muzzle, and finish 
the job by crowning in the traditional 
style, or by chamfering the inner 
edges of the muzzle lightly with a 45 
degree countersink. At this point, it's 
a good idea to check the slide on the 
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frame and make certain solder hasn't 
flown into the guide grooves or you 
haven't produced any burrs there 
which would interfere with free func
tioning. If the slide does bind on the 
frame, scrape out any solder and fin
ish by a dab of fine grinding com
pound in the grooves, running the 
slide back and forth by hand until 
it moves freely. Next, cut the recoil 
spring back to 15 coils. Stretch it a 
bit so that its free length is approxi
mately 3¼ inches. 

Now, assemble the slide, barrel, 
and recoil spring and guide, to the 
frame and replace the slide stop. Re
tract the slide as far as it will go, 
making certain that it is stopped by 
metal to metal contact of slide on 
frame and not by full compression of 
the spring. If the slide won't come back 
far enough for the slide stop to en
gage, it means the spring is still too 
long-so clip another half-coil off 
and try again. Repeat until the slide 
will move through its full travel, but 
do not reduce the spring below 13½ 
coils, and a free length of 3 inches. 

Now, with all that established, 
mark the protruding recoil spring 
guide flush with the mouth of the 
bushing when the slide is fully for
ward. Saw off the excess and file back 
flush with the bushing. Finishing by 
radiusing or beveling the edges, and 
polishing smooth. At this point, the 
gun may-if you like--be fully assem
bled and fired. If it functioned cor
rectly and reliably before the work, it 
should do so now. And, if this much 
shortening and lightening meets your 
requirements, you can reblue the slide 
and the job will be finished. However, 
the gun can still be made a bit more 
compact and improved a wee bit more 
for fast use. 

Begin by installing the hammer 

mnn:a PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OVIR 1,000,000 GUARANTEED FOR 200,000 

lONG llfl • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAlUNG 
MANUFACTURED BY 

~ 1:)(e & '?!fh. e,. 
'1MENT£D CARBIDE CARBOLOY C TlADE MAU I 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

DEM-BART CHECKERING TOOLS 

../' MJ1a;·:1) 
YOUR GUN DESERVES THE BEST 

Send for free catalog sheets & prices 
Dealer & Distributor Inquiries Invited 

DEM-BART HAND TOOL CO. 
7749 • 15TH AVE. N. W., SEATTLE, WASH. 98117 
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Everyone loves an Old-Inner: 
When you've got an Old-Timer, Mis
ter, you've got one like Grandad had 
- but better. The original rugged 
looks, comfortable, sturdy 
feel and precision 
sharpness. Every bla?e 

(OLD-TIMER®) 

Hand•made in USA. 

250T 
Sl2.50 
s¼'' 

closed 

At fine stores everywhere. 
Schrade Walden Cutlery Corp., 
New York 12428. 

NEW STOCK FINISH 
Exceptional hardness and resistance to scratches, 

excellent moisture barrier, high gloss, fast dry, four 
coats can be applied in 12.hour period. Will set up 
hard and adhere tenaciously to even water-soaked 
or otherwise difficult-to-finish wood surface. Send 
for performance data and illustrated literature. 

THE CRANE CREEK COMPANY 
P.O. Box 555~, Madison, Wisconsin '53'705 

We can train you to operate the big diesel ri1s. 
Study at home followed by practical trainln1 at 
school-owned facilities in Miami, Fla. Accred• 
ited Member NHSC. Home Office-Miami, Fla. 

of the finest, high carbon, edge-hold
ing cutlery steel. Anyone you choose, 
you 'II feel 

roud to hone. 

SMITH'S GUNSMITHING 
CUSTOM 
TARGET 
PISTOLS 

Specializing in .22 High Standard, 
.38-.45 Colt, .45 Commander Police 

Combat Guns. Phone 415-588,3291 or 
write: 965 Green Avenue, 

San Bruno, California 94066 

Learn to operate cranes, draa:llnes, scrapers, 
clamshells, bulldozers, backhoes, trenchers. 
Study at home followed by practical tralnin1 at 
school-owned facilities in Miami, Fla. Accred• 
lted Member NHSC. Home Office-Miami, Fla. 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW GI BILL 

Mail Coupon Today er For Immediate Information Phone: (305) 642-0800 (24 Hours) 

r·-----------------------------, I UNIVERSAL TRAINING SERVICE, Dept. GNS I 
1901 N.W. 7 Street, Miami, Fla. 33125 

: PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE TRAINING PROGRAM I HAVE CHECKED. CHECK ONLY ONE. I 
I D TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER D HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II 
I PLEASE PRINT 

Name _______________________________ l 
I Address _______________________________ I 
I City ___________ ,state------------ZiP------1 
I Phone _______________________ Ag•------ I 
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FFERI 
lily cowhide, steel rein

rced, fully-lined belt and 
lster. Hand carving includ

in price. State gun type, 
rrel length, waist size. Nat
al or Black. Tooled or 
ain. oo,.c. 
aler Inquiries welcomed. 

Se close $1.00 postage and hdlg. 
2s, alif. residents include 5% tax. 
Over 6½11 L. Barrel S2."add. Return for full refund within 
Over 46" Waist - 50¢ 11 add. IO days if not satisfied. 

Caifu'f, Gnfere.ri✓.Jru 
P. O. BOX 3545 Chuta Vista, California 92011 

Shotgun Barrel 
Polishing Head 

J.el your clcc1.l'ic hnntl· 
drlll, pollshc1· or grlnliur 
do Lho polishing. Rt•· 
moves lcud and polishes to n mlnot·•llke finish, rro1n 
breech through chol<e Lo muzzle wlthoul rcsctllng the 
hcnd. Use IL In 12, 16 or 20-gauge l.mn·els. No over
heHtlng .ot barrels, Get n mirror-like flnlsh In a short 
limo l'olt,:hinir hcnd wllh 34"-long steel rod an(J 4 
sots· or polishing strips for only $G.215. ''GUNSM 1'1'11 
SlJl'l'J.\' JJEAOQlJAHTJ;:Rs" Mall $1.00 ror NEW 1060 
w,mt. Ofi l'RJ(C <:UN~Ml'l'TT SUPPLY CATALOG. FRANt< 
MITTERMEIER, INC. (Est. 1936), 3577 E. Tr"cmont 
Avo., New Yor"k 65, N. Y. 

MACHINE GUNS 
For sale to shooter or collector: 
Thompiions, Schmei1ers, Stena, M-
161, Lewis Guns, Vickers. Brown
ings, BAR1 1 Colts, Winchesters, MG-

(\? f,~~ucftng 42 t1he a:odmp"?:ift s~u~~ e :r.'e'-
\ ~\ nal of the MGM Movie/TV collection. 

~ \6~ :~~t>'o ~~nrar:Cirfr1~:!tra,~J 1in1o~:;,na~ 
"'tA(i, :\~\ tive brochure ($1.25 out1ide U.S.) 

~O J. CURTIS EARL 
5512 North Sixth Strct>t, Phoenix, Ariz. 85012 

Build Your Own 
GUN CABINET 

It's EASY! With 
Gunberth® Plans & Kits 

All details on Plans, Kits and 
Hardware for JS Models are 
listed in NEW, 80 PAGE ... 

"Handbook''-Catalog, 
... illustrated in Color! Also 
contains tips on he-.t drsign. 

Send NOW I Only $Z.OO ppd,, 
refundahle first $10.00 order. 
(For Air Mail, acid $1.00 extra) 

Coladonato Bras. G-112, Hazleton, Pa. 18201 

MUZZLE LOADING PARTS and SUPPLIES 
Our 88 page illustrated 

catalog #31. Price $1.50 

K1NDIG'S LOG CABIN SPORT SHOP 
P. O. Box 275-6 Lodi, Ohio 44254 

ALL BRAND·NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 

BOTH CATALOGS 
FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

ORDERS FILLED UPON RECEIPT 

DISTRIBUTORS G-1172 

40 INDUSTRIAL PL, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 
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and scribing the profile of the rear 
of the slide on both sides. Follow this 
by using the cutoff wheel, (the ham
mer is quite hard, and you'll not be 
able to cut it with a hacksaw) to re
move the surplus to the rear of the 
scribe mark. Lacking this type of 
tool, the job can be done on a bench 
grinder. However, ip either case, work 
slowly and keep the hammer cool by 
frequently dunking it in water. If it is 
allowed to overheat, the sear notches 
and striking surface may become too 
soft for proper functioning. Polish the 
cut surface smooth and finish by very 
lightly radiusing or beveling the edges 
of the cut. If you like the bright ap
pearance, you might also polish the 
sides of the hammer bright at the 
same time. 

Removal of the sharply serrated 
hammer spur serves two purposes
first, it eliminates a bit of bulk and 
weight; and second, it eliminates the 
exasperating habit the M39 has of 
chewing holes in the lining of your 
coat. You need not concern yourself 
about the passing of the hammer spur. 
There really is no pressing need for 
thumb-cocking of any double-action 
auto pistol. In urgent situations, the 
first shot is always fired double action 
anyway. And, should it be desirable 
to single-cock for a deliberate first 
shot, this may easily be done by pull
ing the trigger about a third of the 
way through, then hooking your thumb 
over the top of the hammer, relea_sing 
the trigger, and drawing the hammer 
to full-cock. And, since the thumb 
safety is designed to drop the ham
mer safely without firing, there's no 
need for the spur to accomplish this 
end. 

Now, pick up the frame, put it in 
a padded vise, and saw off approx
imately 1/2 inch of the frame spur. It 
is no longer needed, since the ham-

(Continued on page 70) 

KUSTOM MADE KNIVES 

Start a steady repeat CASH buslneu 
In your basement or (lar"aite. Earn 

up to $6 an hour" In your aprue
tlme! Excellent profits In saw 
aharpenln(l business! Auto• 

,.,...,..,.i,..~t.,. macic Foley Saw Flier 
easy to operate. Flies com
bl n a tJ on saws, han<l, 
band, and circular saws. 
No ei:perlence needed. 
H. C. Delbert wrote us. 
"Since I ,tot my Foley 
File,. 5 years a,to, I have 
averaged 4½ saws each 
day since I atar"ted." 

Every saw you sharpen 
brings you more custom• 

era. "l rented a two-car itara,te and 
have all the wor"k I can do," writes 
Charles H. Smith. 

FREE BOOK 
Shows How to Start 

Fact filled booklet Lel!SJ you how to start a sparetime business im
mediately, how to get new business, how to advertise. Get "Money 
Makini,t Facts" and details on Easy Payment Plan, No Salesman 

;~~~y MANUFACTURING co. I 
DEPT. 11-3782 FOLEY BUILDING 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55418 

Catalog No. 4 
Fully Illustrated 
Swords, guns, daggers, dirks, hel
mets, armour, uniforms and many re
lated items -300 American Swords, 

Send $2.00 
HOUSE OF SWORDS & GUNS 

2804 HAWTHORNE 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 64052 

Cabela's, Inc. 
Dept. GM-5, Sidney, Nebraska 69162 
Rush FREE 1972 Fall and Winter Catalog ta: .... 

Addren 

Citr 

Slate ZIP 

•-----------•-••••-•••••••••••••-•-••••••••• I 
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The Performance Rifle: 

RUGER®M-77 
We build this rifle for accuracy, strength and reliability. 

We also build it for lightness, low recoil effect, and smoothness 
of operation. 

It is built simply to give the finest performance that can be 
obtained, and to perfectly complement the skill of the user. 

It is handsomely finished and reflects ~he highest standards of the 
gunmaking skills, but not a penny is spent on meaningless 
ornamentation. 

In the Ruger M-77, magnificent appearance is the result of high 
performance construction. 

• Superior strength conclusively proven 
in field and laboratory tests. 

• Classic Form -for Smooth, 
Positive Handling 

• American Walnut Stock with Hand 
Contoured Comb and Pistol Grip 

• Hand Checkering on Grip and Forearm 

Your Choice of Several Models : 
Basic Model (receiver milled to take Ruger 
steel tip-off scope rings) 
- With Ruger 1" scope rings only-$165 
- With open sights and Ruger rings-$179 
- Tapped for target scope bases, furnished 

with Ruger rings, with 24" heavy barrel 
(Designated as Varmint rifle, in calibers 
22-250 and 25-06 only)-$165 

• Integral Scope Mount Bases*: 
the Massive Receiver is the Rigid Base 

• Hinged Quick Release Floor Plate 

Round top Model (receiver shaped and tapped 
to accommodate commercially available bases) 
- With open sights only-$165 

• Patented Ruger Bedding System 
for Consistent Accuracy 

• Steel Adjustable Trigger 

• Rubber Butt Plate 

• Sliding Tang Safety 

• Adjustable Rear Sight 

• Gold Bead Front Sight 

• Swivel Studs 

• Fitted Grip Cap 

Calibers: Short Action - .22-250; 
6mm Rem.; .243; .308; 6.5mm 
Mag.; .284 and .350 Rem. Mag; 
Magnum Action - .25-06; .270; 
.30-06 and 7mm Rem. Mag. 

*Not 011 the M-77 Round top. The Round top 
model (Magnum Action only) takes a variety 
of popular mount bases. 

For complete facts and comprehe'nsive description on all Ruger firearms please send a post card to Department GM 

STURM, RUGER & Company, lne. 
Southport, C:Onneetieut 06490 U.S.A. 
ALL RUGER FIREARMS ARE DESIGNED ANO MANUFACTURED IN OUR OWN FACTORIES IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
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COMPLETE SPECIAL 
INVESTIGATOR KIT 

ONLY 

5275 

First time ever offered! Professional investi. 
gator badge kit and case. Includes profes. 
sionally styled silver badge of extra heavy 
nickel for use by private and special investi• 
gators PLUS authentic type carrying case AND 
I. D. Card. Satisfaction Guaranteed or immed. 
refund. Only $2.75 plus 25¢ to cover post. 
& handling. 
NOT FOR USE BY NEW YORK STATE LICENSES 
WESTBURY SALES CO., D. D. Dept. GK-69 

P.O. Box 434, Westbury, N.Y. 11S9O 

GIVE YOUR FIREARMS 
COMPLETE CARE 

f'f:1 COMPLETE GUN L!J TREATMENT ,1' 
. • Cleans - ·remov~~ 

all traces. of rust and lea.ding. 
• Lubricates - wili not freeze, 
oxidize or evaporate. Insures. 
perfect firing at all tempera
tures. 
• Protects - leaves an invis
ible magnetic film over all 
metal parts which will protect 
against rust and finRermarks. 

5 oz. can • $1.49 

Jet.'Aer Corp., Paterson, N. J. 07524 

. . . '\ 

~ 
WORLD FAMOUS Lifetime Guarantee 

"White Line® Recoil Pads 
Pachmayr "White Line"® recoil pads are available in 
the widest selection of handsome styles, sizes and 
colors. Scientifically designed construction & Neoprene 
composition gives the shooter the type of comfort & fit 
he requires. Distinguishes the appearance of any fine 
gun. Recognized world-wide as the symbol of quality 
and function. Make your next pad, Pachmayr "White 
Line".® Shown: Popular Deluxe Field Pad with seal· 
loped stipple design. See your dealer or write for FREE 
catalog. Dealers Inquire! 

PACHMAYR"'GUN WORKS, INC. 
1220 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90015 G-11 

GUN PARTS 
CATALOG 

umrich Arms Corp., ab· ~-=----
solutely the world's largest ~-····~ -··• 
supplier of gun parts, has - •• 1 
prepared a Gun Parts Cat-
alog of over 88 pages cover• / ~ PARTS / 
ing a 38 million parts :::::::~::::.- /1 

thusiast, shooter, . I :::'::.===c.-== 
collector, hunter, =··=--,,.===:,,--.. 
library or gun ~=c:~-·----.. 
shop should be N~~~-·--= 

without one. Prfce $1.00. ·'· ·:.:_ 

inventory. No gun en- ~-----· 

NUMRICH ARMS CORP. 
204 BROADWAY, WEST HURLEY, N.Y. 12491 
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(Continued from page 68) 
mer spur from which it protected the 
web of your hand has been removed. 
I guarantee that even with the frame 
completely dehorned, that smooth 
bob-tailed hammer is not going to 
hurt your hand. File the saw cuts to 
a pleasing radius and polish smooth. 
Leaving the cut flat and vertical with 
slightly beveled edges and curving 
in a horizontal plape is the simplest 
-though you might prefer to develop 
a more graceful compound curve. 

On to the trigger guard. If you are 
right-handed, file away half the guard 
width at the front, and then round 
the edges smoothly. This doesn't re
duce weight or bulk enough to meas
ure, but it makes it a bit easier-par
ticularly if you've large, thick fingers 
or long nails-to get your finger on 
the trigger in a hurry. Finish the cut 
by polishing smooth with narrow 
strips of abrasive cloth, used boot
black fashion, through the guard. 
Don't make the mistake of cutting 
away the entire front of the guard. 
This leaves the underportion unsup
ported so that it may easily be bent 
upward to jam the trigger. That 
could be embarrassingly fatal. Drop 
down to the bottom of the front strap 
and file the forward-sweeping curve 
flush with the balance of the strap. 
In other words, make the front strap 
straight from top to bottom. Follow 
by filing a tapered groove in the 
strap which will allow easy removal 
of the magazine. Polish smooth, of 
course. 

To ease magazine insertion, file and 
polish a bevel inside the magazine 
well mouth, producing a funnel ef
fect. Don't overdo this and weaken 
the walls excessively. Move on to the 
insert, which I prefer to call the main
spring housing or backstrap. Simply 
cut off the lanyard loop at the bot
tom, and then file off the checkering 
on the surface. This checkering is un
necessarily high and sharp, but if you 
don't like a smooth backstrap, use 
a sharp punch to stipple the surface 
slightly. Shallow but sharp stippling 
will provide fully as good a non-skid 

(Continued on page 72) 

SPORTSMEN! Is th;s the kn;fc you have 
been looking for? Now is the chance tO get your• 

:ri'f p~~~os:ri~i fe50 !!.rlten 511 w Mt~~~a;:1 i1~er:;esst!~~~ 
less Steel blade various tools in the handle, each 
in detachable tabular leather sheath. 
Pric:e is only $9.95 including Air Mail postage. 
Every knife will be shipped to you direct from 
Factory. Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery. 

TRAUNER ENTERPRISES 
1104 South 29th St., Milw., Wis 53215 

r••--------•••------•••--•~ 
ANTIQUE WEAPONS 

For the purchase and 
sale of antique pistols, rifles, 
edged weapons, armour. 

ROBERT ABELS, INC. 
P.O. Box 428-G, Hopewell Junction, N.Y. 12533 
Tell us what you are interested in and 
we will forward photos of available 

L !t!~!·,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •-' 

100 page FREE CATALOG; Fishing, 
Hunting, Archery, Reloading Sup
plies, Wads, Primers, Stocks, Ribs, 
Chokes, Stock finishing Kits, Blue-
ing Kits, Custom Stocks and stock 
finishing, Decoys, Traps, Clothing, 
Camping, Much more. 
Buy with confidence, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 
Send for your FREE catalog today! 

Address Dept. 64 

STATE PISTOL LAWS 
Uooldet descrlhiug lntest vlstol regulations per
taiuing to J)Ossessiug. carrying, and purchasing of 
li:md g1111s f'or all states $1.00. 

FEDERAL GUN LAWS 
Uool\l~t oulliuing lntest f'rderal Jaws concerning 
llre:11·111s $1.00. ('HHrn l)J,;'.J.'J•:C'l'ION l!QUU'MENT, 
CATAJ,OU, ~I.00. llenry Sclllesinger, 415 K 52 
St .. New Yo1·l:; GS-0, N. Y. 10022. 

JOHN EK "FIGHTING KNIFE" 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE. 1000/o HANDMADE. COMPLETE 
WITH LEATHER SHEATH, $35 PP. DEALERS WRITE. 
Send $1 for 1944•66 Handbook •Your Silent Partner' 

JOHN EK COMMANDO KNIVES 
Dept. SI, 1547 N.W. 119th St., No, Miami, Fla. 33167 

WRIST ROCKET 
AMERICA'S Pat. 
HARDEST U.S. 
HITTING SLING 
Range 225 yd.-232 fps 

SPRAY ON PLASTIC 
URETHANE 

,-
.. j)-. 

KFINISH~ .. ... 
ofessional finish that is 
ratch resistant and weather 
sistant. No rubbing. Dries 

uickly to a mirror like lustre, 
r to a deep rich oil stain 
nish as desired. Use on old 
r new stocks. Available in 
ear or with walnut stain. 

5 oz. can $1.39 pp. 

Jet-Aer Corp.Paterson, N. J. 07524 
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~orting artt, 
If you think Browning just makes famous ~~.s-

Stalk your 
next trophy in 

Browning Boots ... 
Copyright © Browning 1972 

Up before dawn, a quick breakfast, and you're 
on the mountain when the sun comes up. 
Hiking over rocks, fallen trees, and through 
water is tough on boots, so we fashion 
Browning Boots from the toughest leathers, 
long lasting crepe and Vibram " soles, never
give-up boot welts, and decay-proof Dacron 
88 'i!l stitching. 

We make styles for almost every outdoorsman 
with conveniences like speed lacing, glove 

leather linings, padded tongues, and silicone 
treatments to keep out water. 

At the end of a long day is when you really 
appreciate your Browning Boots. They're so 
comfortable that most models don't even need 
to be broken in. 

See your Browning Dealer today and try on a 
pair. You may forget to take them off. 

BROWNING 
RJ 

We don't forget the little things. 

Write for 
FREE 88-page 
Catalog 

It contains details and photos of all Browning Boots, sportsman's apparel, sporting arms, 
gun accessories, ammunition, archery equipment, plus practical shooting information. 
Browning, Dept. L 18, P.O. Box 500, Morgan, Utah 84050. In Canada: Browning Arms 
Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

Waterproof 
Insulated 

Boulder 
Vibrams· 

Mountain 
Vibrams-"> 

Men's & Lady's Men's & Lady's Hi Land 
Chukkas Featherweights Featherweights 

Camp'N Boat 
Shoes 

Saddle 
Tramps 

Men's & Lady's 
Hikers 
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Model #940 
The 0UTD00RSMAN 

Blade 6" long; 
Handle 4½" long 

A long, heavy duty knife 
designed for rugged use. A 
"live off the land" knife 
ideal for slicing meat, cut
ting kindling, as well as 
d • 

Jet-Aer Corporation 
Paterson, N. J. 07524 

,, 

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC GUNSTOCK INLAYS 
Hand Cut on Precision Machinery from Finest 
Quality Sheet Plastic. Send for New Catalo1 
of L.atHt Deaicns. Complete Instructions. 

► C. D. CAHOON, Boxford, llass. ~ 
01921 "' 

WARNING MEDAL 
SOLID STERLING ...... $5 EACH 

ON THE 
REVERSE 

'TO ENSLAVE 

A NATION

FIRSTLO-

C ATE THE 

GUNS THEN 
DISARM IT 

-1968-" 
Beautiful proof finish Nickel - Silver, 1-5/16" dia. 

Guaranteed to please and prepaid in U.S.A. 

3 for $3-20 for $12-100 for $42.50 

(Continued from page 70) 
surface without all the fuss and both
er of that raised sharp checkering. 
You might also round off the bottom 
edge of the insert a bit to suit your 
taste. 

Take a look at your magazines. 
Those large flat floorplates with sharp 
edges get to be a bore. The edges 
abrade your clothing and sometimes 
your skin, and the forward extension 
sticks out a lot farther than is nec
essary, now that the front strap has 
been altered. Grind or file the front 
extension back flush with the front 
strap. The groove you cut there will 
allow plenty of purchase to pull a 
tight magazine out-and you won't 
need that floor plate extension. File 
all floor plate edges to smooth radi
uses in both directions and polish. 

Finished? No, not quite. Some 
benefits, not much, but some, can be 
gained by dressing down the lower 
edges of the stocks. This is more eas
ily seen in the photographs than de
scribed here. If you've smaller-than
usual hands, you'll also probably 
find it worthwhile to reduce stock 
thickness by 1/16 to 1/s". This amount 
of reduction will leave the stock 
screws-at least the lower pair-pro
truding above the surface. This is 
easily corrected by filing the stock 
screw bushings down an equal 
amount, then using a bit of 5-minute 
epoxy or fiberglass bedding com
pound to fit the stocks more closely 
over the bushings. Then, shorten the 
screws a comparable amount, deepen 
the counterbores for the heads, and 
turn them into place. 

Partially sanded-off checkering 
doesn't look too good, so you may 
want to either remove it completely, 
or deepen it with a lining tool. After 
all this has been accomplished, it's 
best to completely assemble the gun 
and work out with it a bit before 
proceeding with refinishing. During 
assembly, you may well want to leave 
out the magazine safety-that plunger 
and spring riding in the slide under
neath the rear sight. It may be simply 

POWER 
BEAM 
ONLY 

$1.98 
Made for skindivers to withstand underwater pres
sure. Completely watertight. Can be used in rain 
or snow without damage to parts. Illuminates ob• 
jec:ts up to 1/:z mile away. Beam can be seen 
through fog & smoke. Dent-proof plastic can't rust 
or corrode. Bonus: 4-way switch can be positioned 
for "ON" & "OFF" flash. World Company, Dept. 
11-G, 1 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016. 

SHAVE WITH YOUR KNIFE! 
RAZOR EDGE 
sharpener clamps 
to the back of ANY 
knife and insures 
a perfect angle and 
control. A shaving 

i:dJ~ i~ EG ~1!~e~ NJJ 'i?so •:~~fu~~: 
two 2x6 custom hones. 

Knife sharpener . . . $14. 95 
Knife AND Arrow sharpener ... $19.95 
Leatherette zipper carrying case . . . 

$5.95 extra 
Super ultra fine hone ... $19.95 

Please add $1 for shipping and handling. 
RAZOR EDGE, Dept. G-11, Box 203 
BUTLER, WIS. 53007 414-383-4430 

(Wis. res. • 4% No C.0.D.) 

(" A S.L. 206) 
Custom crafted Mario Beschi (Italian) shot
guns. Side/by/sides from $186.00. Over/Un
ders from $184.00. Boxlock & True Sidelocks 
models. Special Trap Guns. Built to your 
specifications. 

Send $.25 for catalog (1st class mail) 

J-K IMPORTS, Dept. G 
P.O. Box 403 Novato, Calif. 94947 

BUILD THIS PISTOL 

ARMOURY 
inc. 

PERCUSSION 
PISTOL KIT 

Full Kentucky Stock, fully 
inleted, all metal parts 
polished, 

Only $19.95 Postpaid 

NEW BLACK POWDER 
CATALOG NO. 4 

36 Pages crammed full of 
ever.,thing for the Black 
Powder Shooter including 
shooting and maintenance 
information. 

$1.00 Postpaid 

THE ARMOURY INC. 
Route 25 

New Preston, Conn. 
06777 

', •.. l.~~~~ 
, ,.,·r:.:~-J ., • .,...-: J\ .A\. 

'" GOLDEN AGE HMS CO.,INC. 
,, .Alt1;yMoade1.1,/Jltj,j,lieJ and,'iJWJM. 

" :-, Box 82-M, WORTHINGTON, OHIO 
,,-;,. ··•tv~ 13015 

SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG NO. 5 

America's Finest . 

For sale in each issue: OVER 1500 ANTIQUE 
MUSKETS, RIFLES, pistols, swords, as well 
as early military equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

TWO NEW EXCITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each I 00 Pages Profusely Illustrated 
ISSUED SEMI-ANNUALLY: 

ONLY S2.00 YR. 
ALL NEW 1972 

CATALOG #5 OF ARMS BOOKS 
Nothing Like IL A11yw11ere! 

800 TITLES AVAILABLE: antique/modern 
guns, weapons, military equipment, ammo, 
gunsmithing, shooting, 
Each reviewed, 25c or ·free lo Antiqnes Cata
logue Subscribers. 
N. FLAYDERMAN & CO., INC. 

4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 
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thrown away and operation of the 
gun will not suffer in the least. The 
only change will be that without it, 
the gun may be fired with the maga
zine removed. 

As for the rear sight, the original 
item is adequately adjustable for 
windage, and you may file down the 
new front sight to target initially for 
the load you'll be using. After that, 
though, if different ammunition is 
used, you'll have to hold high or low 
for precise shooting at any great 
range. Consequently, you may want 
to give consideration to fitting the 
MMC (Miniature Machine Company, 
212 E. Spruce St., Deming, N.M. 
88030) fully adjustable replacement 
sight. This is a special model made 
particularly for the M39, and it fits 
easily and properly into the existing 
slide cuts. It possesses adequate 
windage and elevation adjustment to 
cover the entire spectrum of high per
formance and standard factory and 
arsenal loads available today. 

I particularly recommend firing a 
couple hundred rounds through the 
altered gun before doing any work 
on refinishing. This is due primarily 
to the fact that you may discover a 
few other minor shape changes that 
will make the gun more to your lik
ing. If you've gone ahead with refin
ishing before these are discovered, 
then you're stuck, unless you want 
to do it all over again. Any gunsmith 
capable of a decent bluing job can re
finish the slide economically. You can 
even do a pretty decent job at home 
with a good Cold Blue such as Num
rich's 44-40 solution. The key to suc
cess with this stuff is a very careful 
and precise polishing job, complete 
removal of all grease and fingerprints, 
and uniform application of the solu
tion with the metal slightly heated. 
Just follow the instructions and you 
can't lose. You might want to blue 
the outer surface of the barrel as well, 
though I prefer to leave it bright. 
Personally, I prefer to have auto bar
rels bright chrome plated so that I 
need not worry about rusty finger
prints. Of course, the other steel parts 
-hammer, magazine floorplate, etc.-

WE BUY & SELL OLD WAR SOUVENIRS 
Genuine 
Third 
Reich 
Battle 
flags II 
All with the original halyards and markings. 
Very good to excellent condition. Only $15.00 
while available .... or send $1.00 (free with 
flag order) for our fully illustrated catalog of 
many other exciting military collectibles. 

DELTA INTERNATIONAL Box 361, Dept. G 
Lafayette, Calif. 94549 (Dealers please inquire) 
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$5.95 postpaid with hand-tooled cowhide sheath. Hand forged and Individually engraved 
heavy steel blade, lland-mado EAGLE grip wllh genuine hom Inserts. 

overall. Perfect for hunting and camping. YouT~~~tk~~ 0\1!\~ 0 ~~~fi"~~d a~v 0c~l;~~t6"~eo~!~ 0e o~e ;\~us~~~-. Jiei.:.t': 
cash or money order. No C.O.D. please. California residents add 5% state tnx. 

MERCHANTEERS, INC., DEPT. G-11, 4535 Huntington Dr. So., Los Angeles, CA 90032 

DIXIE'S GUN CATALOG IS 
THE SECOND MOST WIDELY 
READ IN THE WORLD ... BUT 
WE ARE TRYING HARDER! 

JUST $2.00 POSTPAID 
OUTSIDE U.S.A. $3.00 

Giant-size 16th Anniversary Edition 
Over 100 modern muzzle-loading 
replica firearms to choose from. 
Over 300 pages of rare antique gun 
supplies,'including complete kits to 
build your own muzzle-loader. 
Everything in Dixie's catalog can be 
ordered direct-no mail restrictions. 

THE C CURTIS CUSTOM LEATHER ACCESSORIES 
• Heavy duty cowhide-steel reinforced 

soft leather lined. Specify: Ruger 
model., caliber, waist size. barrel 
length. Over 6'/2" barrel add $2,00. 
P Iain., 8 asketWeave or Tool ed. 

"CAVALRYMAN" $19.95 t ~OR ARMY 
& NAVY TYPE 

AP AND BALL 

BI eek or Tan, (B uscedero Rigs for 
all Western sty I e revolvers $18.9 51 

act replica of 
nd cavalry cap 
holster-Heavy du 
U.S. or C.S. 
cali • 

REVOLVERS 

19.95 

CK" 
14.95 

~!.'391/hi~r ru~~i:w b~rk;~ ~R li'l:u~ 
SCABBARD FOR ANY BRAND OF 
CARBINE AND MODEL 94 WIN
CHESTER. 

CURTIS CON TIN ENT AL CORP. P .o.sox1648H 
San Diego,Ca.92101. Add $1.25 postage & handling 
Cal Res add 5% Sales Tax. Return unused in 10 
days for full refund if not satisfied. Send for FREE 
gun accessory catalog I De,aler inquires welcome. 

EDWARDS RECOIL REDUCER® 
Guaranteed satisfaction whether installed in a 20-gauge or 458 magnum. 

The top shooters and the winners use one or more in all their guns. 
Money-back guarantee upon proof of purchase and if returned within 30 days. 

This product came on the market 8 years ago, stayed and has become world famous. 
It is covered by two U.S. Patents. 

Installations pictured show single and double installations. 

Single lnstallation-$25.00 plus shipping and 
insurance cost, $3.50 

Double lnstallation-$50.00 plus shipping and 
insurance cost, $3.50 

If you are looking for comfort and better scores, the prices are listed below: 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT 

Send stock and receiver only for shotguns. For rifles, send stock only. Installed and mailed 

back same day. State whether a left or right-handed shooter. 

INSTALL YOURSELF-ALL PRINTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FURNISHED 
Standard-4" or 4½" for any gun-$18.00 
Sleeved-Made to• order for Brownings with Oval Cavity 

Give depth of cavity at top-$22.00 

Add $1 each for postage and insurance. 

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY JESSE EDWARDS 
269 Herbert Street-Alton, 111. 62002 • Ph: Days-(618) 462-3257 ar Nights-462-2897 
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M0MENTOS of the iflfamous 3rd REICH. Cast NAZI 
Eagle-Wall Plaque 7"x20" Wide. Rugged Solid 
Aluminum $10.00 postpaid. 

Our fully 
illustrated Flags, De• 
relic collector's cals, Arm 
CATALOG of . . . B a n d s & other 
HclmPts, Hats, Med• hard • to • find 
els, Pin!I, B :id g es, items. CATALOG free 
Books, Photos, Post- with order or Mailed 
ers, Manuals, Stamp■, to you for $1.00. 

W.W. tt-2-G Ltd., Box 2063, St, Louis, Mo. 63158 

~ 
THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 

SERVING COLLECTORS FOR 20 YEARS 
OFFERING THE MOST HARO TO FIND AND DESIRABLE 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS 
EDGED WEAPONS 

and related items from the U.S. and all over the World for 
sale in its exciting, thick, 220 page catalog-reference book. 
Over 1000 items, all photo-illustrated, fully described and 
priced to sell. This valuable book will be sent to you 
immediately via first class mail upon receipt of $2. You 
don't want to miss it. 

THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 
1038 Alton Road, Dept. N 
Florida residents add Be tax 

Miami Beach,Fla.33139 

I it·] Q ijt•:I 
AMMUNITION 

NORMA PRECISION 
South Lansing N.Y. 14882 

The "BLACK CAT" SURVIVAL KNIFE 
Only $1.00 

World Famous LOCK BLADE K-55 SURVI
VAL KNIFE. Snaps open instantly to an 8" 
open position and Jocks a_utomatically. Its 
razor sharp cutlery steel makes it just 
right for any emergency. Send only Sl.00 plus 
25¢ for postage and handling. 

WESTBURY SALES CO., P.O. Box 434 
Dept. C-137 Westbury, New York 11590 

FOR A RICH Mirror-Like Blueing 

SOLID GUN 
BLUE 

. · CREME 
~ . ~~i the instant bluing in 

• a jar. Wipes on to 
l. produce a deep even 
11; chemical bluing. Can 

~ •• • blended into 
I 'blue. 
spot or rub off. 

....... 2 oz. $1.98 DD. 

2 
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can be blued or plated as you see fit. 
Refinishing the aluminum alloy 

frame and backstrap present an en
tirely different problem. The only way 
you'll do it at home is to very care
fully remove the original finish from 
the balance of the surface with alu
minum oxide abrasive cloth or paper 
used with lots of water. That original 
Smith & Wesson finish is very smooth 
and hard, and it takes one helluva 
lot of work to reinove it. However, 
if you persevere, the job can be done 
-and by using progressively finer 
grip and light oil, a very nice polish 
can be achieved. Then, if you don't 
mind a plain polished aluminum fin
ish, the job is done. Some slight gray
ing from surface oxide will develop 
over a period of time, but actually 
this produces a quite attractive finish. 
Unfortunately, the unprotected alloy 
frame is easily marred. However, if 
you want to restore the original hard 
oxide finish-and this is really a good 
idea because of the protection it pro
vides, it will be necessary to take the 
frame to a shop specializing in alumi
num alloy surface finishes. Tell them 
you want a hard-oxide finish with 
high resistance to chipping and abra
sion. They'll know what to give you. 
Generally, such finishes can be had 
in a very smooth buffed surface or a 
matt finish. Your choice. 

On the other hand, you may be one 
of those fellows who likes bright, 
shiney guns. In that case, any good 
plating house can give you a good 
nickel job on the steel parts. In such 
instances, I find it advisable to do my 
own polishing in order to insure 
against rounded corners and dished 
holes. The frame can also be nickeled, 
but most smaller shops don't work on 
aluminum-you'll have to shop around 
for a specialty shop equipped to do 
this work. Applying nickel over alu
minum is a tricky job, and it takes 
a good shop to do it right. 

Once all the foregoing has been 
accomplished, you'll have a gun that 
is not only unique-but is better for 
its purpose than anything you can 
buy across the counter. ~ 
How can you beat that! l.iill 

Be prepared for any emergency with 3 ½" of 
solid steel. Locks firmly into Packawood handle. 
Solid brass bolsters. While not made by U.S. 
craftsmen, it is superior in every respect and 
sells for half the price - only $6.95 ppd, 

HUNTING BUDDY Dept. G-11 
4535 Huntington Dr. So., Los Angeles 90032 

A PROUD 
FUTURE 

FOR VALUED 
GUNSTOCKS 

AIR PISTOL GERMAN .177 CALIBER 

SHOOT PELLETS ANO 
DARTS. GREAT FOR 
INDOOR ANO OUT
DOOR PRACTICE. NO. 
CO2 CARTRIDGE 
NEEDED. 
LEATHER HOLSTER . , . , . $2.50 
500 PELLETS ......... , .. 2.00 
DARTS ............... 1.00 
Gun & Knife Catalog $1.00 
SUNIEL ARMS CO., INC. 
P.O. Box 491 

Still the Leader Ater 15 Years! En
dorsed by use by 50,000 Law Officers. 

HIDEAWAY HOLSTER® 
NOW NEW IMPROVED 
at !!2 increase in Price! 
The new Hide-Away Holster, 

~~~!~.~icr~:~? ~~lg~: g~fy ~e 
ozs.: top grain leather, rlvet"!rti 
nickel clip; fit.s comfortably 
und Inconspicuously inside 
pants waistband; no more 

,sg:~t o~-~~~~1~." s~~~Wt ~:!~~8ii 
nnd barrel length, Pru::e $2.95 
pre-paid; freight. ndditlonal if 
shipped C.0.D. Write: 
Dept. G.11, P.O. Drawer 1712 
Brownsville, Tex. 78520 

LOCKING 
PISTOL 

CABINET 
Locks and displays up to 10 weapons 

Simple, safe, beautiful - it locks and displays weapons 
of any size, antique or modern. Arrange or rearranne 
pistols at will - natural beige or red burlap (specify) 
conceals hanger holes in back panel. Special rubber 
coated screw-in hangers safeguard guns. Large· drawtl" 
for ammo, cleaning gear, etc. One key unlocks drawer 
and unbreakable sliding plexiglass front. Here is clean, 
unobstructed display for the finest hand guns • ide.al for 
other displays, too. 30¾"W. 24"H. 6"D. In rich 
grained honey tone pine or maole, antique pine or wal• 
nut finish. $37.95 Postpaid. COMPLETE KIT: Unfinished 
• easy assembly. A great saving - $27. 95 Postpaid. Add 

$1.50 West of Mississippi. 
Send 25c for Our Special 72-Pagc Color Catalog 
-Over 1200 Items. Furniture, Accessories, Gifts 
Plus Our Complete Line of Original Patented 

Safe-Lock Gun Racks & Cabinets, 

Money-Back ~ 
Guarantee f..,.,t;a U--

lnclude Zip No. . 'WW RVlliJV 
SOLD IN Pll-2A 

OUR STORES North Conway, N. H. 03860 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads 20c per word insertion including name and address 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date February 

1973 issue (on sale December 23rd) is October 20th. Print carefully 
and mail to GUNS Magazine, 8150 Central Park Blvd., Skokie, 111. 

BOOKS 

ALL GUN BOOKS AND ltELA'.rED 'l'l'J.'LES. Save on 
our "Uuker's Dozen ll'ree Premium Plan" and "Uubeut
ulJie Values." Semi G 0¢ for year-arouml mailings, Huy 
lUlilig .Arms llooks ea., 6844 Gorsten Street. Phila
delphia, Pu. 19119. 

BOOKS ON \VEAPONS, survh•al vlus technical and 
field mauu&ls on many other U.S. and foreib'Il military 
subJects now a,,aUa.LHe at 1-'alad.in }:Jress, JJox 13u7.MU, 
lioulder, Colo. 8U302. Send quarter for fascinating 
catalog. 

TlIE MILITARY FOIJU-A book a,bout the Colt .45. 
P-38. 1'he l\lauser Broonthandle, and Luger Pistols, 
Only $2.98. liol-Land Books, liox 1025, lionlt& Springs, 
l:l"'la. 33923. 

GUN BOOKS & A.HUY l\LlNC:A.L covering A.ntique
:}toctem Ouns, )lilitary Science, Survirnl, Unconve.11-
tional Warfare, Pistols, Selr Defense, Silencers, Am
munition, Shooting. Ex.citing, Unusual! Catalogs 25¢. 
JMGLlc BOOKS, Box l202J, Lexington, Kentucky 40501. 

STOP SMOKING I New Book presents Medlca,l and 
}>sychologica.l Step-By-Step Method. Money llllck Guar
antee. Send $2.00. Grand Arcade, 4717 Medora Drive, 
SuitJu.nd, Maryland 20023. 

NEW SELF-DEFENSlc MANUALS. Knife a.nd Stick 
handling. Free list. Wa..lmac Books, liox 3474-B, Lo.!t 
Angeles, Ca.ii!. 90028. 

COLLECTORS 

NEW COLLECTOR SETIVICE - Hare military books, 
ruunuals, war relics, weapons, uniforms. helmets, nc
coutreme11ts, medals, insignia, <locumer1ts, photos, paint
Lni:. prinli. GO Page Illustrated Catalogue 50t rerund
MLJ!e wilh purchase. Peter HUulrn, Bistorlcal Americana. 
Ueut. 0, ~26 Eust 8Utl1 Street, N. Y. 1002S. 

NEW 1972 ILLUSTilATl!:D CATALOG of origina,l an
tictue gun parts for U.S. martial longanns. 60 photo 
plates, 128 pages detailing M!S!G thru l\Il903 Spring
field, Sharps, Spencer, Enfield, etc. Insignia, append~ 
ages, accoutrements, books, posters, docmnents, buttons, 
head!'ess, for infantry, cavalry, artillery, Navy. A do
ta.iled catalog and reference text on .Military Americana. 
Catalog $1.00 1•efunded with purch1tse. S & S 1.i'lrearms. 
88-210 Allbrey Avenue, Glendale, New Yol'k 11227. 

l\IINIATUllE GUN COLLECTOilS GUIDE, Orer 100 
:Miniatures illustrated, Plus Information On l\lake1·s, 
Present Low Cost Sources And Starting Your Own Col
lection '.l'hat Will Grow In Value In This Jo'ield Of 
Increasing Collector Interest. $1.00 T. Ma.Ha. Box :tt6 
Winfield, Illinois 60190. 

ENGRAVING 

PlWDTIOM:UE'S A.11TIS1'IC ENGUAVING. Folder $2.00, 
802 Ward Uldg .. Shreveport, La. 71101. 

FOR SALE 

STA'l'E GUN LAWS - Know the law: We provide a 
complete detailed legal description of li'ederal and state 
FIUEAll-M statutes currently in effect. 

Yollr state & major city Gun Laws ............. $1.25 
Federal Gun Control Act-1968 ................ $1.25 

Legal Publication Service, 1917-X Old Willow Road, 
Northfield, Illinois 60093. 

llUVEL & CO. 1972 Army-Na,,•y Stores 52 page illus
trated catalog. ~[a.gazines for carbines, P38, 45, Oara-nd, 
Springfield, etc. Bayonets, for carbine, Mauser, Garand, 
etc. etc. Helmets, Jfleld Equipment, racks, Sleeping 
Ba.gs, Survh•al Foods, Field Phone. I-lubber Boats, 
Tems, Gas l1asks, etc. AU in stock I llundrects or other 

1ttJ~•·N. 8 '1Ji~ri;'0~t.~otgbi~o, ll~t 1 stat?~·• Dept. D-ll, 

CllllONOGRAPHS $35.951 Crystal controiled, digital 
counter chronograph. Complete with screen frames, cables 
and conversion tables. Screens: 10 sheets for $:?.50, ap• 
vroxlmately 250 shots. Ic.,ree literature. John Kaufman, 
48QO Mariu \Vay, New Berlin, Wisconsin 53151. 

Trlus traps J)OBtpald: $23.95, Iled Devil $17.99, IIand 
Traps $2.99. CASANOVA GUNS. 1601 Greenfield, l\lii
waukee, Wis. 53204. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

F'ED~RAL lt'lRl~AR~IS LICENSED Dealers: Write for 
aemrntiouul olferlngs most 1>oputur 111llltury rifles-ammo. 
Semi ccrtllled copy J1'i1'L. Century Arms, Inc., St. Albans. 
Vermont. 

AN'1'H}UJ.; b'1Rl~AHMS, Long list or guns made before 
J8ll0. Will tnule, send 25t for list unll conditions. 
rru1111er'1 A11U11ue Guns, Ute. #3, Detroit Lultes, Minn. 
5050 J. 

llJli'LES - Shotguns - Swords • Bayonets - Military 
Accoutrements, Modero, lillltary, Antione. Sudan M.iU• 
tun• Saller 31:i'"' ovel'all with blacJ;; leather sheath -
'l'rudltloma.l Cuvalry Saher of India $13.00 prepaid. 
J4lsth11.: or Guns, etc. 25r. Southwestern Arms Co .• 
Devt. G, 107 J,o~o.n ·treet, Brooklyn, New York 11208. 

ONCE FllU,'D COMMERCIAL BRASS! Satisfaction 
Gua.ra.nteed I Prices a.re per 100-1000. 45 Long Colt-
357 Mag. $3.25, $27.50. 38's - 45's - 32 Colt NP-25 
Auto-.223 IMilita.ry) $2.00. $10.00. 38 Super Auto 

f,fiiire~1~ 5Jgstag~ 5 $l:fii~1JfJHg,iiton~ 1J~;,s1~~~-0303 rr!;";t 
log, Cranford, N. J. 07010. Phone 201-276-9045, 
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Air Pistols. Crossbows, Blow Guns. Silent, powerful, 
accurate. i,~oreign and Domestic. $7.95 up. Free cata
log. Cross Howman, Box 24633, San Jose, Calif. 

WlNCHESTEH MODEL 12'8, 70's, 1890's, Bl's, 62's, 
63's, 42's, 2l's, .Hrass frames, year lists $1. .Hedlan's, 
14th & E, Fairbury, Nb. 6835::J.. 

a~~-WJifCNf-1If-~iss ~~1t?63fa't';;Jiai~~n11t8 <jglls:'.: 
li"'alrbury, Nebraska. 68352. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

GUN SCHEWS. GUN TAPS, Gun Drills, Loctite, Low 
~a.retys. All in new catalog ~70. Plus help on how to 
select the prover scope mount ror your ritle. Yom· copy 
is free. Just ask us. Maynard llut!Wer, lnc.. Urine.la, 
Calif. 94503, 

Binoculars, Riflescopes. .Most name brands at discount 
prices. Send 50¢ ror J)I'ico lists, refunded from first 
order. Nationwide Distributors, 1.>. 0. llox 55, Wads
wonh. Ohio 44281. 

A.ill lUFLE EQUIPME.."IT: Free 1970 Ilandbook/Cat
a.Iog covers finest l.""'u.ropean models, pellets, related ac
cessories. Complete technical analysis, comuarison, ac
curacy, ballistic information. World's largest dealer. 
Same day postpaid shi})lnents. Satisfaction gua.ranteed. 
Air JUrte lleadctuarters, Grantsville, West Virginia. 
26147. 

)fore gun fun with Pro Targets! Sight in or practice. 
Crow or ground hog printed on each. Ideal for 50 yard 
small bore shooting. Send $1. 00 to; Things from the 
Glen, Dept. GO2, Daiton, l'a. 18414. 

Bushnell Scopes Pootpaicl: Banners: 2.5X $18.99, 4X 
$20.99, l.5-4X $26.99, 3-9X $29.99; Scopechiefs: l.5-
4.5X $56.95, 2.5-SX ,59.95, 3-9X $04.95; Mounts $5.95; 

f1°{1J~11~!i1~~ th sf:f.'~ts \~;~nc<;re$l~o0~ 006~&~08:l 
OUNS, 1601 Greenfield, l\lilwa.u.kee, Wis, 53204. 

REDFIELD SCOPES POSTPAID: l-4X $57.25, 2-7X 
$59.99, 3-9X $60.99, 4-12'X $81.99, 6-lSX $87.99, 12X 
$75.75, 3200 $105.75; WIDEl'I.E.'LDS: 2¾.X $41.99. 4X 

11it1l-hl:*i~~ti::0$~:ilo. 2s~! 'lt 6..'/;7i·9.ot 9Yr. !Im: 
Swingover $10.50; Insurance $1.00. }1 ... rce List. CAS
A.,.',WVA GUNS, 1601 Greenlleld, Milwaukee, Wis. 53204. 

WEAVElt SCOPES POSTPAID: Qwlk],olnt $26.75; Kl.5 
$19.80, K2.5, K3 $26.50, K4 $33.50, K6 $36.50, KS 
$39.25, IU0 $42.99, Kl2 $48.50, V4.5 $38.50, V7 $42.99, 
VO $47.99, Vl2 $55.99; CLASSICS: 300 $39.95, 400 

f ~\&~· pit~i si~~l°ins':i~~~c1 5/i986. vc9gi~&·ft J&~rn: 
1601 Greenfield, l\lilwaukee, Wis. 53204.. 

LEUPOLD SCOPES POSTPAID: 2X $34.50, 3X $43.05, 
4X $47.15, 6X $55.80, 7.5X $49.99, Adjustable Obiectlve 

l~ii 5i;/~f a-5ix°0ssl~. $Xb 6i1lCf 123M-~?D~itio 
$9.95, M3 $19.6i; Sportsman Compnas $9.95. Insurance 
$1.00. CASA.c'<OVA GUNS, 1601 Greenfield, :Uilw&ukee, 
Wis. 53204. 

GUNSMITHING 

UUN PA.lt'l'S - Military-Commercial. ll'orelgn-Domestlc 
1'11ousum.ls or Pans tu :Stock. Wrlte your ueeds, stalllJlCti 
atldressed cuveloJle for reply. Illustrated Parts <.;a.taJog 
Sl~00. Southestel'n Arms, DeJJt. G. 107 Logan Stl'cet, 
llroo1,1.n1. New York 11208. 

llUILD .22 'l'arget Pistol, .22 Camper's Pistol, Gun 
Haclis, Cabinets, and blue guns - with hu.nd tools. Send 
8~ stamp for illustrated information. 1-'ost oftlce Box 
362-G, 'l'ene Haute. Iru.liann. 47808. 

QUALITY BAUilELS. Accuracy Guaranteed. All bolt 
actions barreled on Douglas blanks, all calibers. twists 

i1n1!i~n~1~1.g11iia:;t~t1:sc:~!n~:t~~~13J~~dlRdicii~ 
Walter Strutz, 3230 Sunnyside, Brookftcld, Illinois 
60513. 

OUNSMITHING 30 YEARS, military conversion; sporter 
stocks $29.95; Ileblueing $12.50; lteb&rreling $24.95 up; 
llechambering 30-06 to 300 magnum $12.50. Jlolts al
tered, forged, polished $5.95, Alter, Jewel - $8.50. New 

~~~eJat:~2,;. l~t'fo11it~~6 tir,95.$ 8ii9£ ;toJ~;;u~'ff.9!4-f~J 
~86~t Catalog 15¢. T-P Shop, West Brn.n.ch, Michigan 

KNIVES & SWORDS 

llAYONETS, MACHETES, IlUN'l'ING, Combat, survi
val, throwing, sport, scout, fillet, llarlow blaclod items 
of all kinds. CataJog 50¢ refundable 1st order. Hugo 
Trading llox, Hugo, l\1iun. 55038. 

?.1AK.B YOUR O\VN KNIFE. li"ine tenll)Crecl and fin
ished blades in hunting, fighting, bowio models, avail• 
a.blc separately or complete kits. 440-C stainless nnd 
timken hlgh carbon tool steel ba.r stock for full custom 
work. Stag, horn. exotic hardwoods. StalnJess bra.ss 
alwninum for butt ca1,s, hllts. Spacers, ri\'ets.' eooxy: 
Jn.structlons. Catalog 50¢. Airmail $1.00. Van Sickle 
Cutlery, Box 3688-KGl\1, San Angelo, Texas 76901. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NAZI l'l'E.MS Bought. Sold. Ol'lglnnls only, List ao, 
Lcnlrnl. 1060 Anderson. Pullsade, N.,I. 07024. 

NAZI WAR SOUVl!~IRS. Lo.tot-1t Jllustra.ted catalog 
$3.00 cash. Disco. llox 8035, Cedarburg, Wls. 53012. 

GENUIJ\'E llUCK~KDI JACKETS und hundreds or 
uuiQue 1eatht!r item:;. ~l!nc.l uue tur I.JucJi:sii:ill money 1.1oko 
uutl big colol' catalog. llermau lluclrnkin Comuuuy, 1Jeut. 
32. l\1hmeuuolis. Mlun. 55-lUL 

~'REE SPOU'l'SllENS CA'l'A.LOG: Low direct ractory 
vrJces. 11'ishiug. ltuntlug. guns, ammo. reloa&d, archery, 
clothing, snowmobiles, udnl-blkes. guustocks. ribs. decoyi. 
uutl caJuplug suppJles. JJEU'l'~U'S !NC., ll,li;J:''.l'. CU. 
WASBUA, MINN. 60093. 

TUEASURE llUNTEllS I PHOSPECTOIIS I llelco's new 
instruments detect buried gold, silver. coins. minerals, 
Wstorica.l relics. Transistorized. \Velghs 3 pounds, 
SU.1.95 up. li'ree catalog. ltelco-AG. Box 1U839. llouston. 
'.J.'exas 77018. 

CATA.LOG-OUll COllPLETE CATA.LOG of Swords & 
Guns. Armors & Daggers - l•'ully illustrated. Send 
$2.U0 liouse of Swo1ds & Guns. 823 Walnut, Kansas 
c .. )10. 

GLASS El..'"ES for Taxidermists, decoss, toys, statues. 
M. D. liorrna.nn Co., l:.W3 liroa..dway, .Hrooklyn, N. Y. 
112i1. 

CllOSSBOWS, l'OWElU'UL, SlLEl\''1', accurate. Eng
lish and domestic. l'istols $7.95. llUie Kits $9.99 UJ>, 
Catalog 25¢. Crossbowman, llox 72~ GA4, .Manteca., 
Calif. ~53SC. 

CAJ\1PL'-:G SUPPLIES ... Camouflage Rain J>oncbo, 
new ~Z.50. . . . ~~Olding Entrenching Shovel, $:l. 75. 
. .. Yuca. llack-l>ack with shoulder strap~. new $4.60 
... U.S. Ml.lt.ary ,me Lensatlc Uompas.,, $3.05 .... 
GOOD BAYONETS Wl'l'll SCA.BBAlUJS. . . Spanish 
93 Mauser rn• lilacle, $3.00. . . . Italian Ml891 Uar-
cnno, $3.00 .... U.S. M5-Al Garand, $4.75. . . 
llritish #4, $1.00 .... liritish #5 Jungle Carbine, no 
scauuard, $4.50 ... GOOD Hl,;k\lliTS WITH LL',EllS. 
... ltallan, $3.50. , .. l!'rench, $3.50 .... llwedlsh, 
mint, $4.50. . . . B1itlsh with chin strap, $3.50 .... 
U.S. A..l'lllY llelmct with liner and camouflage cover, 
$3. 75. . . .lfrench Ga.8 :ua.~k, complete, $3.50 ...• 
llrass llandled British Commando Stiletto with sheath, 
$5.1.15. . . . Parkt1rizcd hunting knife with sheath and 
sharpening stone, $4.iW. . . . G. 1. Ca.rtridge lielt, 
gOOd $2. U0. . . . 3 Oriental Malay Throwing knives, 
$1.95 .... Chrome llandcutfs, two keys. $3.75 .... 
Long, sharp, sleek 5" Folding Stiletto, $5.50. . . . 
SUl\PLUS M-1 CAlUIINE ACCESSOlUES, Two 15 
round magazines with pouch, excellent $1.25 .... Sling 
and oiler, 90¢. . . . Army Surplus 45 Auto Shoulder 
Holster, very good $3.00. . . . MINDiU:U OllDEU 
$3.00, ADD $1.50 l'OS'l'AGE AND llAl\'DLlliG. liUN'.r
BllSI I I I COLLr:CTOllS I I I I SEND FOUll 8¢ 
S'l'~Il'S FOR YOIJR lillA...'ID N.EW FULLY ILLUS
THA'l'lm l'ALL 10i2 CAM.PING A.c'iD SUlll'LUS CAT
ALOG, .I'ICTUHING liAYO,',h"l' , Ju>.IVES, COM.BAT 
GEA.ii. HUNTL.'-G SUPPLIES A.c>.D ~lILlTAUY SUlt
l'LUS. ll. W. 'l'IlA.Dll\'G COlllPA.c'!Y. BOX 692-24, 
1'"EWAilK, 01110 43055. 

PLL>-KEllS - Specify 50 Ilifle or Pistol Targets. Sl.25. 
Targets, Box 411. Windham, Ohio. 

TllIA:-iGULAII VISION, a manual for instinct pistol 
sh00ting. $2 from: The 1..-0nghorn Press, llox 2575, 
liig Spring, Tx. 79720. 

WOllLD'S PllICELESS. guaranteed formulas. Copy
rights. ]!'ree Details. Packers, Lester Prairie, :lllnn. 
55~54. 

]'IND YOUR LIL?-ElIATEI Nationwide Computerized 
Datematching. Send $1.00-};LITE, Box 64, New York 
City 10019. 

FAT CAl• fw1 targets. For indoor or outdoor use. Iland 
guns or rifles. }run for the kids ,i.·ith their BB guns. 
Package or 25 only $2.00 postpaid. Dealer enquiries 
welcomed. llerma.nn P.O. Box 357, :l10nt'Oe. Wa. 98272. 

DUCK and goose decoys. Buy direct and save. Send 
for free catalogue to Decoys, llt. 11, Box 229-B, lJous
ton, Texas 77016. 

iiachine Gun .50 cal. shells complete except powder 
2/$1.00; bullets 2/50¢. Jelinek Supplies, 1201 Cottage 
Gro,·e, Dept. 4, Chicago lieights, lll. 60411. 

l000'S !L'IIVES, 'WOUDS, Jlayonets, Guns, Ilelics. 
Large Barga.in 1.llustrated Catalog - 50¢. llrotcke, Box 
122, Varu~uys, Calif. 91408. 

FlllEIVOl!KS. Best Selection, We ship to all 50 States, 
Catalog 25¢, Buckeye li'ircworks, Dept. Gll, Box 2705, 
Akron, Ohio 44301. 

SE!\"'D NO\V for our 11.fteen page color catalog on hand 
crafted hunting and survival hwuives. Catalog. 50¢. 
Bone Knife Company, 806 Avenue "J", Lubbock, Texaa 
79101. 

REAL ESTATE 

JIU:-/T ON YOUil OWN LAND In the primitive oreas 
of l\lontnna. Idaho, '\Vashlngton. Camp or build your 
hunter's cabin in the heart or the big game and uvland 
bird country. Fh•e to forty acre tracts In America's 
vanlshtng wilderness. As 1itt1e as $1550. Low down 
payment. Terms n.vnlln.blc nt les!J than bank rates. 
l~\'ery tract wltll growing timber. View sites and water
front avnUable on lakes or streams. Guaranteed road 
access, warranty deed and tltJc insurance. Irrepla.cable 
natural land for enjoyment now, for retirement or in
vestment. Scout the site for yourself in the seasons tor 
?iluJe deer, whitetail, rainbow, brool, and cutthroat trout. 
\Vrite for freo IJsts or sites, maps and complete in!or• 

f4i~gn6"J~~'t':Jif,~~t~;~t101~c.Sp~~tte. i!!111n!ton°·99m~ 

FilEF, ... li!G ... 280-page CATA.LOG! Describes 
and J>ictures hundreds of t'a11ns, ranches, town and 
country homes, businesses coast to coast! SJ>t.>eity type 
property and 10<·atlon preferred. UNITED FARM 
AGENCY, 612-MG West 47th St., Kansas City, l\Io, 
04112. 
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GUNS 

ready, aim, fire! 

"OVER WING" 

Over&Under 
Shotguns 

12 or 20 gauge over & under shot
guns with bright blued finish, 
ventilated rib, double bead sight, 
single or double trigger. Hand
rubbed walnut stock: 26" or 28" 
barrel lengths, all chokes avail
able. Chambered for 3" magnum 
shells. 
Suggested List $219.95 

·Rifle 
Scopes 

The Enforcer 
The Enforcer, one of the most wanted hand
guns for law enforcement and home or 
office protection, 30 Caliber semi-automatic 
having the mobility of a handgun and fire 
power of a rifle. 
Suggested List $134.95 

"DOUB LE WI NG" 

Double Barrel 
Shotguns 

12 or 20 gauge in 28" or 30" 
barrel lengths with full & modifi
ed choke. 26" barrel length with . 
improved cylinder and modified 
choke. 410 gauge with 26" barrel, 
full & full. Hand-rubbed walnut 
stocks. Beaver Tail,- checkered 
fore end & pistol grip, bright 
blued finish. Chambered for 3" 
magnum shells. 
Suggested List $134.95 

UNIVERSAL M-1 

Carbines 
.30 cal. carbine featuring satin 
blued finish, American black 
walnut stock, 5 shot clip. All 
Universal carbines are drille 
and tapped for scopes. 
Suggested List $112.50 

"AUTO WING" 

Automatic 
Shotguns 

High precision optical in
struments with ground and 
fully coated lens, nitrogen 
filled, one piece, non
scratch hard anodized al
uminum alloy body. From 
2.5 to 10 in fixed power; 
2.5 to 9 in zoom style. 
Suggested List $8.95 to 
$59.95. 

12 gauge automatic shotguns that 
weigh about 6 lbs. High gloss walnut 
stock with checkered pistol grip & 
fore end. All ventilated ribs. Bright 
blued high polish finish. 26", 28" 
or 30" lengths. ( Barrels interchange
able.) Complete selection of chokes. 
Chambered for 2¾" shells. 

If it's 
Universal 

it's the 
Best! 

NOVEMBER 1972 

Suggested List $175.00 

n~n CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

~ni~r~~E!!!~~~~,S~rp. 
Phone: (305) 696-0950 
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GUN OF THE 
MONTH YOURS 

WIN THIS 

HVA-Carl Gustaf 
Standard Rifle 

Simply mail a plain post card. 
with the required information to 
GUNS Magazine TODAY and you 
will be eligible for the Nov. 
contest featuring the HVA-Carl 
Gustaf Standard Rifle. This beau
tiful Swedish import weighs 7.2 
pounds, barrel length is 23.5 
inches, and is available in many 
calibers. This and other out
standing values are available 
from FFV Sports, Box 195-Route 
82, Billings, N.Y. 

Sponsored by 
GUNS MAGAZINE 
and FFV Sports 

All you do to enter is fill in the 
required information on a plain 
post card and return it to GUNS 
Magazine. Be sure to enter bottom 
line Information-GM, November 
GUNS. DO NOT MAIL ANY ENTRY 
IN AN ENVa.OPE! Your name will 
be entered in the drawing to be 
held November 10 and the winner 
will be announced in the Mar. 
issue of GUNS Magazine. 

DO NOT USE ENVELOPE! 
MAIL POST CARD TODAY 
r :N;-M:•=•-- - - - - , 
I 8150 N. C•nlral ,.o,11/$1.olli•. 111./60076 I 
I Name ______ I 

J.ddr•n ______ _ 

I c,,, __ s,.,._z,. ___ I 
L ~ ,!!2v!!".!!;',2U,!_S ~'!2,!'~e .J 
SAMPLE f;;!roRW.TION ONLY 



EXPERTSI COLLECTORSI 

WHICH ONE IS THE COUNTERF Ell 

I 

The original cost $200.00. * Our Model 1896 Military Mauser #206: $35.95 
(See below for answer) 

CLASSIC MACHINED METAL REPLICAS 
Here they are: America's newest, most exciting gun collection. So absolutely authentic most 
experts can't detect them. Full size, precision-made, hefty machined metal replicas that feel, 
handle, weigh - even disassemble - and blued like the originals. Each model made of over 
30 hand finished parts. Delivered fully assembled. Yet these replicas need no license, certificate 
or registration to buy or sell. Guaranteed NOT TO FIRE! 

Model 1851. 
Civil War Navy Colt 
#400. Only 

$23.95 

Ch;~ 
#109. Only 

$19.95 

German "P-38." -
Developed in 1938 
for Nazi Army 
#204. Only 

$19.95 

Mod~ 
"Pea~e1~~~~r" ~ 
#100. Only 

$19.95 

Gocm~ 
Auto;~tic~ 
#205. Only 

$19.95 

Italian 1934. 
.380 Automatic 
#302. Only 

$19.95 

Model 1911. U.S. 
Army Automatic 
#300. Only 

$19.95 

FREE. JUST OUT! 

*The counterfeit is on the right. 

Model 1908. PO8 
by Georg Luger 
#200. Only 

$21.95 

NEW COMPLETE FULL COLOR CATALOG 
OF 35 MODELS. START YOUR COLLECTION 
OF THESE FAMOUS HISTORICAL 
REPRODUCTIONS. 

REPLICA MODELS, INC. 
Dept. 4-11 610 Franklin St., Alexandria, Va. 22314 
Please send the following: #206 __ 
#100 __ , #109, __ _, #200 __ , #204 __ _ 
#300 __ , #30,._ _ _, #400 __ , #205 __ _ 
Enclosed$ _____ Add $1.25 postage per model. 

NAM----------------
ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY ______ ,STATE ZIP __ _ 

0 SEND FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG 

Federal Government has ruled these "non-guns." Order by mail or see at your local dealer. 



THE WEATHERBY 
PATRICIAN PUMP. 
$169.50. 

Shortest stroke, fastest acting 
pump shotgun today! And the 
double rail slide action gives 
you super speed with pure 
precision. 
The stock is Weatherby ... 
all the way. Figured American 
walnut. Fine line hand-check
ering. Stream-lined, man-size 
forearm hides the magazine 
cap. Nice. 
The incomparable Patrician 
comes with recoil pad, vented 
rib with front bead, gold 
plated trigger, forearm lever 
release to remove a loaded 
round ... and lifetime pride. 

Choose pump or auto. Both bring 
you world-renowned Weatherby 
quality and craftsmanship. See 
your Weatherby dealer or write 
for color brochure to Weatherby, 
Inc., 2781 E. Firestone Blvd., 
South Gate, Calif. 90280. 

THE WEATHERBY 
CENTURION 
AUTOMATIC. $239.50. 

Unique "Floating Piston" 
action! The piston "floats" 
freely, independently, on the 
magazine tube. No drag, no 
friction, no malfunction! 
Plus: Gas relief ports that 
permit the use of varying 
loads with no adjustments. 
Ever. 
Plus: "New Dimension" 
forearm hides the magazine 
cap. Positive cross-bolt safety. 
Fluted bolt. 
Plus: Hand-checkering, recoil 
pad, vented rib and so many 
other features you just have 
to see them! 
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